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PREFACE.

Thb extensive and increasing demand for this little

Work has enabled the Publishers to enhance its value
by the addition of Maps and Illustrations. The
Maps, from their smallness, may appear to be of little

use, but to learners they will be found to be more use-

ful than if they were large and crowded. They will

enable them to form clear ideas of the outlines and
position of the several countries, and of the exact loca-

lities of the principal towns ; which in the generality of
maps it is not easy for children to do.

As the " Method of Teaching Geography", which ap-

peared in the preceding editions, will be found in the

Author's <• Geography Generalized," to which this book
is an Introduction, it was thought better to omit it, and
to insert in its place some new, and to children, more
appropriate matter.

To the article referred to, the Teacher's attention is

specially directed ; and also to the Author's observations

in the Preface of his larger work, particularly with re-

gard to the old and absurd method of teaching geogra-

phy by rote.

The Author takes this opportunity of thanking several

correspondents for their suggestions. He will not, how-
ever, cease to " identify" his little works on education

with "the National Schools." In fact these books

never would have been written, had it not been to sup-

ply wants which he observed in the National Schools,

with which it is his pride and his pleasure to have been

so long connected. Nor is there any thing in them to

prevent their use in other schools, as is proved by the

extensive and increasing demand for them, particularly

in England.

f^+1
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METHOD OF TEACHING GEOGRAPHY.
[The follow., g ob«ervolion«, which are taken from the Auihor'a «' Out.

fine of the Molhod of Teaching Geography in the National Model
School!," are, of courie, intended for the Teacher.]

« Be ORE commencing geography, the pupils should
be maciu acquamted with at least the four cardinal or
principal points of the heavens. This may be done in a
few minutes. Take them out at mid-dayy or in other
words, at <MjeZt>« o'cZoc^, and tell them that if they look
towards the sun, \he\T faces will be in the direction of the
souths their hacks towards the norfA, their right sides to the
west, and their left towards the east; and that this is the
case every day in the year at twelve o'clock. Or. as
children are liable to forget which of their sides, in such a
position, is turned to the eaM or west, let them connect
these points with the part of the heavens in which the
sun rises or sets ;* and they WAX feel no difficulty in
pointing to the east and west points of the heavens or
horizon. Having fixed these points in their minds, let
them return to the school-room, andfte^w their first lesson
on geography with it. In which side or wall of the room
IS the principal entrance? may be asked j and the
answer will be, in the south. Why? Because it is in
the direction of the sun at twelve o'clock. In which side
IS the rostrum or master's desk? In the north. Why '^

Because that is the side opposite to the south. The east
and west sides of the room will be as easily pointed out •

and from the school-room the questions may be extended'
to the play-ground, and to the entire premises. The
pupils will readily name the streets that run along or en-,

During the equinoxes only, the sun rises and sets in the east and
west points of the horizon. Between the vernal and autumnal eoui-
noxes, the sun rises and sets northward of the east and west points
of the horizon; and between the autumnal and vernal ea.iirrov*.«
pTopomonally southward, ' *
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3 INTRODUCTION TO GEOGRAPHY.

Close the Education Ground, on the rrnih, south, ea»tand «,.,«. These sti^ets, they should be told, a^Te
the nSr*TK' "'^*'^"' ^"'^ ^'^''^^ bou^Hes^the premises. The questions may then be extended to,the city generally

; as, on which side of the city is Mer-rion or Moun^oy-square ? Which side of these squares
IS nearest or farthest from us? In what direct?on is
Sackville-street f«>m Marlborough-street ? Do thev cro^aat right aiigles, incline, or mn%ara]lel to each^ther?In what direction from Dublin does Kingstown Liicanor Ashbourne lie? Similar questions sfouTd ' j; pSregardmg the connate, bordering upon Dublin; and thusgeogr^^y ,s commenced, as it ^should be, v^ithTOPo!

fREPABATORT QtTESTIONS FOR TOUNO BEaiNNJERfl.

Where do you live 1 In what direction is that fmm th^ -k^i •
Point in the direction of your house. Is it to th^ n^^ ° *^^°°* ^

or west of this 1 Or does it He in the miction S2t
' '^""'' '"*'

^ifrfV. Inwhatdirec^n ^^'s'S ^^'^L'^^lJ:',What IS .he dtetanco between your house and the schS? H^Jmany furlongs in a mile ? How many perches in a fiSl • umany jrardsjn a perch 1 How many fee ?„ a ya?d 1 Hml ^''^
inches in a foot 1 Show on your fiLer the length nf „"?'\"»'^'iy

of them would Ftlket^nakeupTS^^^ , * - '
Could you tell the probablfdist^ance b^fvLn v"'''*k=

^ ^ •»"« ^

•chool by the number of Zr sSsT hI ^iT
^"''"^ '»"'* ^^e

accurately 1 (By actuaVZsteCtf CoTd U^^eH^^^^^^
"

ble dbtance between your house and the irh^i kJ^^ !
*® P""**^*"

quire to walk it 7 At what rate do vonwS^ ^ "'^ **?*® J'"" '^'

you walk at the rate onwo and a7a°f.^^J LT" """"J ^"3* ^ ''

you half an hour to walk he?e2vervdav^h,f f. f^"""' u"i'^'*
^^^^

between your house and the scS i
^' '"'*^ " *^" P''^'''^^'^ *i«t««cc

Two miles 1 Three 1 FoJr I^F^e^L V wLi? f/'^ *^ ' '

of each of these places, viUaees or fntn. r ^^f.

^t^e direction

direction is the scLl f^m eafhViem 1
'^"^ ' ^''^ ^'"^^

it.'SSi^L^ttLn^lrSl^^^tT^^^
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iNTRODUCTiON TO GEOGRAPHT, 3
What is a valley ? Tell me where there is a hiU 1 l„ »h.* At^
JTn?^ ^"*r,r./"

'* ^'°'» *^'»
' ^VhatS a mountin T TelrS:

"^^u*'??l°^*"*'*«™0"nta"'8you have seen 1 What !• thJ^i-^!

J3S^fXr-i-„»~S
IS a lake ? Did you ever see a lake ? WhprP ? h«» r
it? How far arbund it? What ^ a seal DM vn.

^" *'''''*'

sea 1 What sea was it ]
^'^^^ " « sea ' D»d you ever see the

is rnlronKllag^yoL EvJ JT Lo^^' " V"^ '' ^»-^
thinkareinlt.

, HowTa„7?„LS„l /"^Sor^Name the principal trades and occupatiors o7the Sr^!-''^1ilvillage noted for any thing ? In what narish do yoKe ?
" ^the adjoimng parishes. In what countv? J^Irnlil i*^-?"®

counties. Point in the direction of each
^ WhaJl fh

^^ adjoining

principal town i„ the county?Tra^dirSonbttTw7Lt
this ? Name some of the others, and point in the Srectlnn n? 1 u

theYaSd'^l tiraffi^ Ivt'S'ntt ^^^^^^^^^^U

what markets do they send their produce 1 Do UieV rear Jt.J!

SrtulStJonrw^in^^^^^
hood? Whatkind. Wili'^^L^nTm^^eVfaS

In what part or quarter ofthe heavens doLLsmirLe^^^ In -hdirection from us is he in the middle of the dav ? In ™t- u ^^^^
Of the heavens does he set? In which qlrtero?tLheavett ^^^^
never seen by us? Very wellj now recollect thatS are /.iZ"!

gin!^ndltVS°'rth'^^^^^^^^ <^oes the day be-

When the sun is ten liourfabove othortJ^^K^l^^^^^^ '•»«'
the day ? When the sun 3 ten Sours be oTojt* •

'
"*"

'T^**'
^^

be the length ofthe day ? When arp thiS '^"'^,^«"?on* what will

which of the cardinal ponts of5heho?KT "i?'»'g'»^
^q-^^l

' In
when this is the case ^"^ How theSrvvn„S *Vk"" '"^ """^ »«».

points of your horizon 1 Z Xnlsit m?d-t^?^'l^'* "".^ ^*'»
has finished half of his daily cour^ thatTs ljn\/-^^,**'' »""
tween his rising and setUne ooints •' wl ..'„' ".,¥,'* "^^^^^ ^-
timetodescend^o th. wefteTi;;il^^^^^^^^^^^
in ascending lo it from the eastern.)

""*' *^'" °* ^ w*»
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INTRODUCTION TO GEOGRAPHY.

(o^n^Z Z,twSS ^ai^r ^ k'^''^"«
'^^ •«*«"« points,

tion in the hearZ^'^'^^^l^'^^J^^^Si^t point ^eleva-
directly opposite lo us iiCdail^en^r"?? *^«» T^" ^e comes
passed, and how mueh offt isljtS^ m 7".?* ^^u""*

^^^ »>"
corresponds to mid-day 1 HowlheSiJm *' ^^^ ''^ ^^^ ^'^^^^
year ascertain wiien the sun ?s in hShthff^

''^' °° "'J' ^''^ o^ the
«>e heavens 9 (And as the s"n isTS ft* °' ?'''»">'Air point of
hare only to carJy our eye down tTZhf ?' ? that posidon, we
earth to find the south poinU? our hn?

""^ '^^^^ «"•» ^o the
je have all the other crRnmirL^nS-T ?."'' having found it,

What are the dimensions of ?Je ,ch^I riT'?/ *
The.^indowsl

breadth, and height ? Whl* a
*'nooi-room, that is, its length

tape, and measure le^'h' 'nVbTeair%' ^^\*^-^ o/
room to be forty feet long by tWrty broad ^ l^n.7/°"^

"^'^ ^^'^ "^e
length and breadth of thi schoTroom nn^ °1 .

^°„" represent the
often see in pictures not halfsot "HsT^^^^^^^^^

©o you not
tat,on8ofmen,and houses, and t?ees 5 wT / ^"'?^' '"^P''^*"-
way the dimensions of the school-r!!! . a ' '?^"*^ein the same
a mall scale.

school-room, or draw ,t, as it is said, on

the'i"S7:d iT::,t 0?zttXrs:' '^^^^ ^^^* ^^^^^ ^^
desks or benches in the school-rrZ 1^

on your slate 1 How many
If they are ten feet long each anHSn •

Their length and breadth ?
their length and breadthTn the draS ? ''^n^"^^'.

^^^* should be
.room five feet by two andT hSr u PK I^^ there is a table in the
drawing ? Now comnTet tJ^1 ?* ''*°'il^

^^ ''' dimensions in he
/our-.,4rf figure on?itsurfacr?? -^If^jhe it. (We have a
broad This" represenSeWh anfbSth^^^^^^^^ \'^'r '"^^e'
a scale of an inch for every tin feet Thllt

^ /̂he school-room on
inch long, running across itTarflzL in u""'!^" ^"^ ''"«»» an
benches. There is also a smaU ?oS^^^ ^^'iJ^ '^^'^'^''^ the
a quarter of an inch brnad f^

'^'"^-"•ded figure, Aa//an inch lone bv
there are othe? injects 2n the ^'''"V^' *?'"•> "^^'^ ^^^hut
How would you represent theSTvT'' ^ ^^^ •=''^'" ^t the table,
relative positionsrandTn the? lli-^ 5- "'"=•**'''" ^'o^" '" the?;
scale by ^ich yo'u arf to measu?a,rtht''"f • T^^ u-^''** " the
Very well; now draw a lin^anTnoh li .°?^'"^^^ drawing?
to represent the scale ThJ« L °"^ ^* the bottom ofyour slate

halfSfitrepresems' Th:'l"te?Ti^^ The
Very well j if you divide it into f/n .

^ ^^^ tenth part of it ?
sent a foot! ^ ^' '* '"*° *^" ^'I"^' P^^ts, each part will repre •

^SthCju':tten%rcToryJi°Li?^ ^-7 You',
your slates is! map of the1chool°?ol^"! ^t'^''

"'^t drawing on
of the earth's surface, as it Zld appear tr?fe7ri"''"P°^*'°"
elevated at an immense distance aboT^ t

^^

ytTould 10X1^:

I i
•
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IlfTRODUCTION TO GEOGRAPHY. 5

hJaf^a/^^%o'Sfsll*''""« - -^) f- a great
you. If viewed fromTsmallJ^^^^ ' t would present to
would it not hZT^^'^^^^^J'^^"^ ^^'\ ,^hole in the ceiling.

What effect has distZe on^'E. -n„
^°"'' '' ''PP^*'' «« «'nain

jects 1 The sun ii mny mHlSn. S?r"'
Magnitude or size of ob-

yet they appear to MtS^brne^Z^^h"'' ^^'^'^ '''*" *»•« "^o^"* a"^
plain mT ^ ^ ^^ nearly of the same sizej how doyoi ex-

and the circular siin
° .^ ^^^"^^

'
^"^ ^^^'^ "^ Ihe play-ground,

oflhTilfl^^*^^ - exterior view or elevation, as it is called,

And what do you think this is ?

0, it is a picture of the inside of the school

!
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aoStf "iLM^ril ^'.if
»»>t«™«- ^ie^ of the .chool, a. it worfd

Well, how does it appear to you t

k-^"* ' ^°^ **t ^^^T part of it is equallv disUnt fr m mo «*

Sace W?» thp °*M''*
^""^'^ °?J^*'* appears to be in its^elatiye

SmVeCinS^'J??i"'"T'*"3,*'^" °*'j«'=^ '" it, would apjSi;

?p;:ir7oVjeV.Xli„1ur^^^^^ OrasastreetwTuld

^?.7i!f"'T**.L ^'.®'^ " '»^'<* to b« inpermectiver

arenotacou'^iSLf''i"^°™'^*r ^^ other teSchers and pupils who
Pteture b ?oTui Wrnnl 'r

'•°°''
TT'^*^ '^'^ *»>« "bject. in tte

ft« kILu *
'" "^°"t °f" '^''e 'he benches and seats : and on

^th^pktu"r?sSr^' k'
Blates,which, though they lSkve?y well

^uilu:
™*'^/®"8. Opposite to us IS the master^s seat or rostrum

St ?hi"r'l^
°° a platform, in order that he may be aWe S om'

r52r.?«
^'"',^^' '"^ ^^ ^'^^'^ ««hooI

; and on the waU beWnd Se
oS^aeh SdVi'fS

"^".'^
f^^^^' ^'' ^'»«^^- «^»d demonsSations.

UcHuttfJ^T"^^'' demonstraUon board are copies ofThL

onSTleKd^o'lf* 'f
**" ^ *^" ^^^'^^ '" ^^^ '^^'i «nd the door

TASEousin^V^i^^
class-room and the s^allery, where simul-taneous instruct on is given to the pupils .a large divisions.

rn^Hfi^P' °"i.^^^
^*"« speak for themselvl

J and those two

irS tLfcstrM '"^^
W^-:' .*« ^''^ "§»»' ^»d ^«ft o? the plSform°

cT^e'edwh^rj^Ule^JS;*^^^^ ^'^^^ --'-^^ neaUy'

me^ns*^? Jl'ir^ ^l/^**"^ 'f*T '^'"S^ ^^P»' '^^ich are let down bymeans of small pulleys, when lessons in geography are eiven -and

thetare caT/ XZ''"'T'' P^'^*"'"" ofLi^affl pS"[,rraJ

whY-l. fL*«1
'^'^^^^ ^^"°"'» a"^ °PPO"te to the semicircles, round

s^uSefifintaXr^T -^u' "l^
***« ^^"""^ boards, which are found

On t^e frnn^ti^^i
^'

*'"^u'***
'j'*''^'' ^^^'^ ^^°°^ should be provided,un the Iront wall, as on the others, there are arranged in due ordlrmaps^ object lessons, and black boards ; and inTe centrTof" t, opS

S reguUted"''*''
' '''*' " '^^ '''"^^ ^y ^h'^*> t^« school bilsC

q..?nnl'
'^* "' *''''^ ""°*^'"' """^ *^'ff^''ent view of the school-room

inK ^?u
"^^'^ '^^'^"S '^'^^^ from the ventilator, wWch is rewe-'jented by those circular marks in the centre ofthe ceiHng what Swt

!f ?c^r an°S r??r.T'^ ^" "^^^'^ y"-"- ^^^ ^ Ofcoursc^T^oJSor floor, and all the'objects on it, as the benches and seate. EMcUr-and If a drawing of the school wer« innd« a- 5* ..^I-m-^^" /•_/_'

urn, we would have a GRouNi,-PLAN oVma'p ofthe'schod^^mr"
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-m!?^*" f Sr'»""i-P'« of the school-room
J but it is on a muchZ r"?'"

than the interior view, which wa's made larger in order

The ground-plan IS on a scale of twenty feet to an inch. Now, let

iroE nUn
*""**

""^tu"* *!!® ?®^*"* o^J««t» represented in the
ground-plan or map of the school-room.

»ri!!nI?H"''^
^°" extend your map so as to take in the garden andgrounds adjoinmg the school-house 1 How could you map a piece

of ground a hundred yards square 1 If on a scale of an inch forevery ten yards, what should be the dimensions of your map 1 Now
let us make a map of the ground about the school-house to this extent.
* u-st, we should make a square—of what dimensions 1 The too or
upper side we should call the 1 The bottom or lower side the

^
P®J'^**I ^^^^ "^® t*"® '^ And the left hand side

r"^., T ^ r °r/®* "' P"* ""*''^ t° represent the different objectsm It, as the school-house, the yard, the garden, &c. By what scale
are these objects to be measured 1 Very well j draw a line in the
corner of your map an inch long to represent the scale. If you
divide the scale into ten equal parts,each part will represent -- 1With regard to the positions of the objects to be represented, how
should they be placed 7 (According to their relative localities.)
Where should we make a small square or oblong to represent the
garden? VI hy 1 No»v, let us point out the several objects repre-
sented in our map, and tell what direction they lie from each oliicr.
and why? Now, couid you tell how we might make a map which
would mclude the whole parish m which we live V The whole coun-
ty 1 Iieland IS about three hundred miles long by one hundred and
seventy broad : could you draw on your slate a map to represent it 1

T^!' "'fJu °ffu"
*"*''' ^°/ ^^^'y ^^y '^^^^> "^^^^ *0"W b^the length

and breadth of the map 1
'*

Here is a map of Ireland (or England, or Scotland, as the casemay be,) on a scale of
-^

. Let us place it upon the table, so
that we may be able to look down upon it ; and let us place the top
of It m the direction of the north side of the S9hool-room, in order
that the places represented on it may appear in their relative posi-
tions. The outline or shape of the map represents the shape of the
country

j and these dotted lines represent the boundaries of the
COuntiAA into Trli!#>»i U io <i:v;,io<i mu u- J- J %• ..._ . „.,„,^„, ijicsc Biiautu lines represent llie
wountaina, with the sides dark, and the tops light, just as they would
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appear to pewons looking down upon them from a balloon. These
crooked lines represent the rirers, and these double lines the roads.
These dark spots represent the lakes j and these little circular spots

!n^»?7'"'
."^^""»« county in wUch we lire; and here is the

spot we arem at this moment. Now let us trace the ceunUes which

Mftwi?
lie next ours on the north, south, east, and westj and let

th-1 i?i ^?"'V"Pu*^ ^°^"*' *"•* "Ma»«rethe distance between

wh-Vh^hliV r
°^

^I'^T' and let us also state the direcUon in
which they he from each other.

PRELIMINARY DEFINITIONS.

Geography is a description of the earth.
The form or shape of the earth is nearly round or glo-

bular, and hence it is called the globe.
The CIRCUMFERENCE of the earth, or a circle round

its thickest part, is nearly 25,000 miles.
The DIAMETER of the earth, or a straight line passing

through its centre from side to side, is nearly 8,000 miles.
The AXIS of the earth is an imaginary line passing

through its centre from north to south. The ends or ex«
treme points of the earth's axis are called the poles ; the
upper the north pole, and the lower the south pole.
The earth turns round its axis once in twenty-four

hours, producing day and night, alternately. This is

called its diurwal motion. It also moves round the sun
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in the course of a year, producing the seasons in suc-
cession. This IS called its annual motion.

The circymference of the circle which the earth describes in mor-
!K;3^'^^''""

"^^"'^ it-. ORBIT
J and the plain lerd surface

7^.!?!'**""?,?/ '"if""«'«">dby the orbit, i. called the plank
an?fh! f^il" T*"*- ?* r""^ r^" "'«'^"« '^ "'«*^«'- track or paS jand the term plane, a level or pl^in surface

.

'

The EQUATOR is a circle passing round the middle of
the earth, at an equal distance from each pole. The
equator divides the earth into two equal parts, which are
called the northern and southern hemispheres.*
Latitude is the distance of a place north* or south

from the equator.

Parallels oflatitude are circles drawn round the
globe parallel to the equator.
The most important parallels of latitude are the two

TRoncSjf and the two polarJ circles.
The tropics and the polar circles divide the globe into

five zones or belts
j namely, one tornd, two temperate,

ana two/r^<? zones. •' ^ >

The torrid zone lies between the tropics ; the tem-
perate zones between the tropics and the polar circles •

and the frigid zpnes between the polar circles and the
poles.

• That is halfspheres, or which is the same thing, halfrfoBes.fThe su'iisneverrerticalor overhead ,lo any place on the earth

Sh^MJ^T S' T^^' ^^ 23i degrees north aSd south, through

Tnill . r*''®'*'"^'? T »"PPO»ed to be drawn
J Cancer to thenorth, and Capricorn to the south. These parallels are called tr^jici, because when by the motion of the earth, the sun arrivw ateither of them, he turns hack, as it were, towards the other. Beforeturning back, he apparently rests or attains the same elevation fortwo or three days. These periods are called the summer and winterBOLSTiCEs, that 18, the standing or resting of the sun.

riXr*^®-'"" "i?^^
^^Srees south of the equator, that is, in thetropic of Capricorn, his rays fall short of the North Pole by the same^number ofdegrees (23J). Through this point, a circle parallel toSeequator, is supposed to be drawn, which is called the Jlrctic or North

JllY.nh"'*''^'
and through the corresponding point in the southernhemisphere a similar circle is supposed to be drawn, which is calledthe ^nterchc or South Polar Circle. The North Polar Circte icalled Arctic, in aUusion to its corresponding circle in the heavemiwhich passes through the constellatinn AnrTnA «- ».» ri ».__ '

and .Antarctic means oppotite to the Arctic. '
' "' ""'''*'' ^"^*

A2
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A MERIDIAN is a line running through any nlace northand south from pole to pole.*
»"/ piace north

the'^fiTSii:;:'^
''^^"" ^'^ P^^" ^««^ - -^ ^-'"

the'^Ec^iPrl^'^ Th^ ^T^?*h«
equator Obliquely is cabled

Iht Tn*
^^'^ ®^''P*^^ "^^••»^« the line along which

the yea'r'
"^

''^ "' ""''^'"^' ^" *^^ ^«"™«
«'

The ZENITH is that point in the heavens which isdirectly over the head of the observer.

The ^^^IW^^ P""'"*
^''f

*'5^ ^PP««^*« t« *he zenitlf.

nf ih. f''^'^'•^ HORIZON 18 the circle bounding the viewoHhe observer by the apparent meeting of the earth and

The RATIONAL horizon! IS agreat circle whose plane

nhote"gtbe,fcWe?'''*"''^ " «"•«'*, and if. carried r^^d^he

In^ v°i""j'
"'I'9'"i<'n. "toe the Roral Observatorv fa
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CIEOLKa. ZOlfXI.

MKRIDIANS. PARALLELS.

NATURAL DIVISIONS OP THE BARTH's SURFACE.
The surfaceof the earth consists oflandand water. Thewater covers more than two-thirds of the earth's surface.
Theprincipal divisionsoftheland are continents, islands,

peninsulas, capes or promontories, «nd isthmuses,

Be;erarc:;s:
''

'
'"*^^ ^^^^"* ^' '''' -^'--^

water
^^^^^° '^ ^ ^^^^'^^ °^ '^"^ ^^^'^^'^ surrounded by

b tvater^'''^^''^
'' ^ ^°'*'''" ""^ '^""^ "^^'^^ surrounded

A CAPE or /wac?-Iand runs out into the sea ; and if
elevated or moutitainous, it is called a promontory.
An ISTHMUS is a narrow neck of land, connecUng two

larger portions together.
^

The principal divisions of the water are oceans, seas,www, ffulfs, bays, and straits.

An OCEAN is a large extent of water, corresponding to
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Bea^ ^ItV'^
'' "" "T"^ P°'''8® ^^ ^^^e*- connecting twosew. It corresponds to an isthmus.

^

Thfn^n'lJJh
"* f^'^ ^'°"'/ ''^«**' ^" ^'"g ni^^^h wider.

land ''\rrir«f ^"l""!
^^ "^^^^^ ^"^•'^'y surrounded byianu. It corresponds to an M?an<?.

^

nf thl'J'T*'''''^''.^''?^'' '" ^ representation of the /omof the earth, with its divisions into land and water!
^

A MAP IS a representation of the earth, or of a part of't, on & plane surface*
j * "* a paki oi

GEOGRAPHICAL TERMS ILLUSTRATED.

•Beside the four cardinal or chief points, north aonrw
Kast:, ana W£.T, there are four other imjSpoKth wwS
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GRAND DIVISIONS OF LAND'aND WATER.
Of the land on the earth's surface there are five greatmvisioNS, namely, Europe, Asia, Africa, ImericaranS

^rdir;oif"ri^ ""t'
«"d Africa, We somelime.

en . JhL i
•^?""^^'.^"d sometimes the Eastern conUn-

offL w "'^''^^. '' «®"^'^^">^ ^^^«d ^« New World,or the Western continent.
'

Of the water on the earth's surface there are also five

Indian X'aT' "'TI^^'
*^" P"^'^^' ^^« Atlantic, theindian, the Arctic, and the Antarctic oceans.*

«;e ea»t
;
the N. W. between the north an^hewTsr. S E b^wJSJ

Tnti tJw .-
P'^ ^'""'' ^'''^"°" °^^«»« point- "»»y be replJ!

But before the pupiU are introduced to a map, thev should be m.{f-

E?? ifn:.M
^ ^* ^""'P " "^ P**^^''* of «» portion of the earthWwe

SndS r^iSeS!
''-"'""«'"«^"'^"f""^'i^P

two-third, ofthe earth's Mrfaoe. Of thete great diriaiaiis of i™S
joutn, and 11,000 from east to west. The Atlantic is mit In ..
tent, beny .bout 9,000.miles (rom north'toViKd^h^bnLS'

SflSmS 1xTJ°^ from north to «uth, «rf .boa, 6,000
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The Pacific Onean tr .aruZ/^s America from Asia and
New Holland.

The AilaiKi. Ocean m^y^, .les Amerka from Euroi)«
and Africa.

The Indian Ocean lies to the soulh of Asia, the eMi
of Africa, and Uie west of New Holland.
The Anih\ Ocean

, 'rrounde the north polej and the
Antarctic Ocean th« south pole.

The Continents or ' ^at divisions of land are sub-
divided into COUNTRIES or nations, the inhabitanio of
which, generally speaking, uiffer in language, laws, cus-
toms, and manners.
The POLITICAL DIVISIONS of the earth are empireSf

kiydomsi prmmpalities, and repuhlics s which contain
cities, towns, and villages'

An EMPIRE consists of several countries united under
one monarch, who is generally called an emper(yr.
A KINGDOM consists of one or more countries, governed

by a king.

A REPUBLIC is a country governed by rulers chosen by
the people.

' EUROPE.
EuROPi IS the smallest, but by far the most important

and the most powerful of the great divisions ofthe globe.*

rhc Pacific was so called, because it was erroneously supposed
when first discovered, lo be free from storms. The jltlanticteik&s
Its name from Mount Mlas on the western coast of Africa: and the
Indian Ocean, from India or Hindostan. The Arctic means the
north, and the Antarctic, cpposite to the north. See note %, page 9.

* In every period of their fdstory, and in every part of the world,
the European or Cau«msia-i ace have proved themselves superior to
all the others m enterprise, energy, and courage. The inhabitants of
every country and climate have lelt and acknowledged their superiori-
ty, and the whole worM seems destined, at no distant day, to come
under then- dominion. A great portion of the Old World is alrtadv
subject to their sway, and the whole of the New Continent may be
said to belong to them, and their descendants. In the remote^ and
i^ultitudlnous islands of tlw Pacific Ocean, the voices of their mis-
aonaries are beard j and their colonists are pushing their semcmento
° B u 1

°"'' ""^ ^'*'" ^^^- continent o£Australasia,
But the European or Caucueiai tco have distinguisbed themselvc*
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>,A''»^k""a^^ ^" ^^^ "'^^^ ^y the Arctic Ocean onthe east by Asjo, on the west by the Atlantir fW. ' !
onthesouthbytheMediterranJ^^

Its length from the north-eastern extremity of Ru^.i*
10 Cape St. Vincent, in Portugal, is nearly 3^400 mileeand its breadth, from the North Cane fn fVr>i« !'

J he CLIMATE of Europe ig much milder than that ofAaa or America in the sLe latitude. ComAre for in•lance the temperature of Ireland with that ofLabradoror v«th countries in the «ame latitude in Asia
'

ihe AiiE/i or Buperficial extent of Europe mav bo

miilons
^"''' "'"* "^ -0P«i.*T.0N at nearly^!™

GENERAL DIVISrONS OP EUROPE.

mJitrZl1/r^' ^«"«i^t« of Lapland, Finland, thenorthern parts of Russia, Norway, Sweden, and DenmarkThe mrtk-east of Europe is occupied by Russia amiihe south-east by Turkey and Greece
^ *

rJmL^^'^ff '^^r' ^^ ^"'•^P^ ^«"^P"«« Austria, tLeGerman S a es, Switzerland
; and towards the coast

ThT^^^^r^
"^"^""' "^"«^^^' ^"d Prussia.

''''*'

1 he soiUk of Europe consists of three'great proiecliona

B.j:tE::,:Lte;:Ltn^di^
1 henortAcmcountiies ofEurope lic.generallv sneaking

«fe ;"raVef 0/45"^'
'"^ "^*^ "«""'^'-' *» '"« -""of

of«:i»nceandliterature7L,i„
ffct irr^rirf'^^^""'''"^

J te„'i?i%'"J:fLr<K'.'*.fi8! ^-O.TI^ north laUtirf..
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GENERAL TEMPERATURE.

The CLIMATE of the northern countries is coldtoxvarda
the north, and temperate towards the south ; of the mid-
dle countries* temperate towards the north, and warm
towards the south ; ofthe ^ow^Aem countries, warm towards
the north, and hot towards the south. Their produc-
tions vary with their climates.

In the Drecedinir. as in th(> fnllnwincr Mnns. tha miTp.
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Amsterdam, - - 7
Bergen, - - - 19
Berlin, - - . 17
Berne, - - - 5
Brussels, - - - 6
Buda, - . . 14
Christlania, - - 20
Constantinople, ' 13

Madrid, - - - 11
Moscow, - - 24
Naples, - - - 10
Paris, - - - 4
Petersburg, - - 23
Rome, - - - 8
Stockholm, - - 18
Vienna, - ..

here, 1, 2, &c., indicate the position of the chief towns ;

ticall
^ ""^ reference, thev are arranged alphabe-

Cracow, - - - 22
Dresden, - - 16
Dublin, - - - 2
Edinburgh, - - 3
Hamburg, - - 9
Konigsberg, - 21
Lisbon, - - - 10

13 1 London, . - . 1

POLITICAL DIVISIONS.

nJif PJf^e^t political divisions ofEurope amount'to 59,

7S l^T'^'\
»6 kingdoms

; 1 ecclesiastical state
7 gand duchies; 11 duchies j 12 principalities

j 5 re'
publics ; and 4 fnee towns. ' ^ ^ ' '^'^

The EMPIRES are Kussia, Austria, and Turkey.

Pr.ls«f. ^f^l'^^^
^'•f

Cfreat Britain and Ireland, France,
Prussia, Spain, Sweden and Norway, Holland, Belgiuin
Portugal, Naples and Sicily, BavariaVSardinia, DenS;Saxony, Wurtemberg, Hanover, and Greece.

Ihe GRAND DUCHIES are Baden, Hesse-Darmstadt,
Mecklenburg-Schwerin, Mecklenburgh-Strelitz, Olden-
burg, Saxe-Weimar, and Tuscany

' >
c"

SaJe^k^bt^r ^r'?"^'
^'^ ^"^^'"' Brunswick, and

Lracow, San Manno, and Andorra (Pyrenees).

and L™. ^'''""' "'' "'™^"^^' ^^^"^^^^- «^"^«">

. thP «11TT».

• The other duchies are Anhalt-Bemburg, Anhalt-Cothen An
halt-Dessau, Saxe-Altenburg, Saxe-Meining^'n ; and the prJn^":PARITIES are Hesse-Cassel (Electorate), Sehwartzburg Sondeshausen, Schwart2burg.Rudol«tadt, Reiss, Elder and Youneer

,^Z 'H.T"^.f'"°'c^.'
I^iPPe-Schaumburg, HohenzoIIern-Hefh-

HW.Homburi"(Iandgrm"fr """"'^' ^icnter«u.u., and
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In the following Table will l,e found an estimate ofthe
extent of territory, and the absolute and relative popula-
tion of the Sovereign States of Europe.

Sovereign Statea.

Rassian Empire . . .

Auftrian Empire . , .

France (jncludin^ Corsica)
Great Britain and Ireland
Prussia
Spain
Turkish Empire , . .

Sweden and Norway ,
Belgium
Portugal *

Denmark *
*. *. *. '.

Bavaria
Hanover , . .

Wurtemberg "
. .* .

g^jony
Baden ....
Brunswick '. *. '.

Hesse-Cassel (Electorate)
Hesse-Darmstadt . .

Mecklenburg- Schwerin
Oldenburg

, , . ,

Nassau ,

Saxe. Weimar, '.'.'.
Saxe-Coburg-Gotha .

Other German States .

Naples and Sicily . .

Sardinian States . .

Papal States ....
Tuscany (grand duchy) .
Parma (duchy) . . .

Modena (duchy) . . ,
Lucca (duchy) . . .

e in Marino (republic) .

Swiss Confederation .

Greece (kingdom) . . .

Ionian Islands (republic)
Cracow (republic) . .

Andorra (republic) . .

Total . . .

Area in
square
miles,
English.

2,000,000
257,368
203,736
119,286
i07,921

182,270
210,585
291,164
13,214

36,510
13,598

21,856
29,637
14,734

7,640
5;759
4,904
1,504

4,430
3,240
4,833
e,417

1 ,753

1,416
800

7,000
42,132
29,130
17,210
7,686
2,268
2,092

413
22

14,950
17,900

999
488
200

3,683,631

Population
J

(latest Returns).

1840
1840
1840
1841
1840
1837
1837
1839
1839
1838
1841
1840
1840
1840
1841
1840
1840
1841

1840
1840
INI
1840
1840
1841
1840
1837
1842
1838
1841
1836
1838
1837
1839
1837
1836
1837
1837
1837
1837

55,261,967
36,950,301
34,136,677
27,019,358
I ' 007,091
1 a,^86,941
9,545,000
4,250,000
3,972,943
3,224,147
3,054,396
2,135,730
4,380,977
1,722,107

1^682,338
1,706,276
1,296,967
262,948
728,650
8ll,503
498,24€
397,788
269,347
250,119
141,241

1 ,322,832

8,156,310
4,650,350
2,732,336
1,436,785
465,673
403,000
168,199

7,600
2,125,480
926,900
208,100
131,462
15,000

243,280,642

Population
to the

square mile.

26
144
167
220
138
66
45
14

3l0
90

22A
93

nr
220
296
220
174
165
250
102
165
154
177
176
190
194
160
158
186
213
20U
400
345
1^.2

51
208
269
75

66

RUSSIA.

Russia occupies more than the half of the whole con-
tinent of Europe. It comprises the greater part of the
ancient kingdom of Poland, Finland, East Bothnia, part
of Lapland, the Crimea or Taurida, Bessarabia, and part
of Moldavia.

a

1

I

(

a

C

I
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26
144
IST
220
138
66
45
14

3lO
90
225
93
MA
117
220
296
220
174
165
250
102
165
154
177
176
190
194
160
158
186
213
20U
400
345
H2
51
208
269
75

66
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The chief towns are petersburgh, Moscow, Riga,
Cronstadt, Archangel, Bevel, Odessa, Kherson, Kaffa ;Warsaw and Cracow in Poland ; and Abo in Finland.

AUSTRIA.

Austria comprises the archduchy of Austria, the king-
doms of Bohemia and Hungary, the provinces of Galicia,
Moravia, Transylvania, the Tyrol, Styria, Carinthia,
^clavonia, Croatia, and Dalmatia j also the kingdom of
Lombardy and the state of Venice, in the north of Italy.

Ihe chief towns are Vienna, Prague, Presburg, Buda,
Pesth, OIniutz, Gratz, Lemberg, Brunn, Inspruck, Trent,
Laybach, Trieste, Venice, Milan, Mantua.

GREAT BRITAIN AND IRELAND.
The United Kingdom ofGreat Britain and Ireland

i8_de6cribed m a subsequent portion of the book.

FRANCE.
France was formerly divided into provinces, but at the

Kevolution of 1789 it was divided into departments;
most of which take their names from the rivers and
mountains within their boundaries.
The chief towns are Paris, Bordeaux, Marseilles,

Lyons, Havre-de-Grace, Rouen, Nantes, Lisle, Strasbourij,
Toulon, Brest, Cherbourg, Orleans, St. Malo, Boulogne
Dieppe, Calais, Dunkirk : and in Corsica, Bastia and
Ajaccio.

PRUSSIA.

Prussia comprises East Prussia, West Prussia, Pomer-
ania,Fosen, Silesia, Brandenburg, Prussian Saxony, West-
phalia, and Rhenish Prussia.

HrlY ""ni^^^T"' ^«? ^^''^'^' Konigsberg, Dantzic,
Breslau, Magdeburg, Memel, Frankfort (on the Oder)
Cologne, Coblentz, Aix-la-Chapelle, Halle, Stettin, Posen
and Stralsund.

' '

SPAIN.

Spain is divided into fourteen provinces, namely,
Gahcia, Astunas, Biscav. Navarrft. Arrorrnn r^*^}..r.\i

Valencia, Murcia, Granada, Andalusia, Estreraadura,
Leon, Old Castile, and New Castile.
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Ihe chief towns are Madrid, Barcelona, Seville,
Valencia, Granada, Cadiz, Saragossa, Salamanca, St.
Sebastian, Toledo, Badajos, Bilboa, Ferrol, Corunna,
Alicant, Malaga, Vigo, Santander, Gibraltar.*

TURKEY.
Turkey in Europe formerly comprised all the south-

astern portion of the continent laying between the Black
Sea and the Adriatic

; but the southern part has been
tormed into an independent kingdom (Greece), under the
protection of Great Britain, France, and Russia ; and the
latter power (Russia) is encroaching upon its northern
provinces.

The chief towns are Constantinople, Adrianople,
Salonica, Belgrade, Sophia, Bucharest, Jassy, Larissa.

The principal islands belonging to Turkey are, Candia,
Cyprus, Scio, Rhodes.

SWEDEN.
Sweden comprises Gothland, Sweden Proper, and

Swedish Lapland.
The chief towns are, Stockholm, Gottenburg, Caris-

crona, Upsal.

NORWAY.
The kingdom of Norway is united to Sweden : and its

chief towns are, Christiania, Bergen, Dronthei'm, Fre-
derickshal, Christiansand.

BELGIUM.

Belgium includes West Flanders, East Flanders, Ant-
v^erp, South Brabant, Hainault, Namur, Liege, with parts
ot Limburg and Luxemburg.

The chief towns are Brussels, Antwerp, Ghent,
Bruges, Ostend, and Liege.

HOLLAND.
Holland includes the provinces of Holland, Zealand,

North Brabant, Utrecht, Guelderiand, Overyssel, Fries-
land, Groningen, with Drenthe, and parts of Limburg and
Luxemburg. °

* Gibraltar im beioxiged to Britain since 1704,
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The chief towns are, Amsterdam, Rotterdam, theHague, Leyden, Haerlem, and Utrecht.
*

PORTUGAL.
Portugal is divided into six provinces, namely, Entre

Douro e Mmho Tras os Montes, Beira, Estremadura,
Alentejo, and Algarve.

*

The chief towns are Liibon, Oporto, Setuval or St.
Ubes, and Connbra.

DENMARK.
Denmark comprises the peninsula of Jutland, the

duchies of Sleswick, Holstein, and Lauenbu,^, and the
glands of Zealand, Funen, Laaland, Langland, Falster,
Bornholm, 8tc.

'

Iceland also, the Faroe Isles, part of Greenland, and a
^^^^^^^essions in the East and West Indies, belong to

The chief towns are Copenhagen, Altona, Elsinore,
Aalborg, Gluckstadt, and Kiel.

*

BAVARIA, HANOVER, WURTEMBURG, SAXONY.
In Bavaria, the chief towiw are Munich, Augsburg,

Nuremburg, Ratisbon, and Spires.
^'

In Hanover, the chief towns are Hanover, Gottingen,
Zell, Emden, Lunenburg, and Osnaburg.

In Vl^urtemburg, the chief towns are Stutgard, Ulm,
Hailbron, and Hall. ' '

In Saxony the chief towns are, Dresden, Leipsic,
Freiberg, and Chemnitz. ^ '

MINOR GERMAN STATES,

The Minor German States* consist of several duchies

* Gerirmny extends from 4o^ to 55*> north latitude, and from 6« to20O cast longitude; and its area in square miles may be esLaJj
at about 200,000. It is divided into 38 distinct and indepS?
state., which are united under the name of the Germanic Confedera-tion. Austria ,s the principal state, and Prussia is the second : and

sTxony.
'" ""P°'"t*"*=« ^'^> Bavaria, Hanov.r, Wurtemburg, and

In Nrnr/n^lC:.™^ '^"^ ^-'W
and aboun^3 iiTsiiall^^Iai;:^ maisSs:^^rSS^S^'^j^Sl
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Grand Duchies.
Baden, .

Mecklenburgh-Schwerin,
Hesse-Darmatadt,

.

Oldenburg, . ,

Weimar,

Duckies.
Saxe-Coburg-Gotha,
Nassau,
Baunswick. . !

Electorate.
H«Me C&ssel,

.

Carlsruhe, Manheim.
Schwerin.
Mentz, Darmstadt, Worms.
Oldenburg.

Weimar.

Goburg, Gotha.
Wisbaden, Nassau.
Brunswick, Wolfenlrtitlel.

. Cassel, Hainau.

NAPLES.

the MediterrL4„ Sea ""ifj'^'y;
"<« '"g^^t island in

dom of the Two Lme;
~™"""'' <'^"^'' "-^ King.

niaytar"'"""' '''"'''' P^'^™"' ««--". Ca.a-

SARDINIAN STATES.
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,
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-*"<=

A
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Fractions are eofn, Tj?n1,anfmSs Th '^1 • ?« P™"^'?"^
tte valleys, ,s not so g^Ud a^ i„ M?dXtma„y

''''"''"' "«^P* «
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RELIGIONS OF EUROPE.

Generally speaking, the Roman Catholic religion pre-
vails in the south of Europe, the Protestant in the north,
and the Greek Church in the north-east. In the middle
countries of Europe there is a mixture of Protestants and
Roman Catholics, as in the German States, &c. Moham-
medanism is confined to Turkey and the extreme south of
Russia.*

SEAS, GULFS, BAYS, AND STRAITS.

Seas.—The principal seas of Europe are the Mediter-
ranean, the Baltic, the North Sea or German Ocean, the
White Sea, the Black Sea, the Archipelago, the Sea of
Marmora, the Sea of Azof, the Irish Sea, the Skager
Rack, and the Cattegat.

Gulps.—The Gulf of Venice, Genoa, Lyons, Taranto,
and Lepanto, in the Mediterranean; and the Gulf of
Bothnia, Finland, and Riga, in the Baltic,

w Bays.—The Bay of Biscay, north of Spain.
Channels—The British Channel, St George's Chan-

nel, the North Channel (north of the Irish Sea.)
Straits.—The Straits of Gibraltar, Bonifacio, and

Messina, in the Mediterranean ; the Straits of the Dar-
danelles, and Constantinople, connecting the Sea of
Marmora with the Archipelago and Black Sea; the
Straits of Kafla or Enikale, between the Black Sea and
the Sea of Azof ; the Straits of Dover; the Sound, and
the Great and Little Belts which connect the Baltic with
the Cattegat.

Islands.—The principal islands of Europe are. Great
Britain and Ireland

; Sicily, Sardinia, Corsica, Elba, Ma-

* In the Weimar Almanac for 1836, the population and reli-
gions of Europe are given as follows :

—

S

Roman Catholics,

Protestants,

. Greek Church,
Mohammedans, .

Jews, ....
. Other faiths.

Total;

121,743,000

52,340,000
43,300,000

8,050,000

1,752,000

815,000

OOB nnn nnn
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Archipelago, Candia TTc^pZ ^Tt^ Zl^sl^the Azores in the Atlantic Ocean • Zeall^?r
*

'

Gothland &c., in the BalUc; Guernaiy j^^^' IT-'the Brit^h Channel ; the We of Mar^he^Lf^"' '5
Shetland Ides; Iceland, Spitzberge"! and No^fZ^mbl"/PE«msutAS._Spain and Porlural calWl t '';—ce^the Peninsula

; Ital,, .he^V„J^.^iXT.hf

peXrsir„tr.rci^^^^^^^

Mo^^__jC,p^ Clear in l.^^^^A'^SZ't

and F^n'ce
;
the PytK^^^etlSnttfc^'

gaX'rgT„W"ct;!afL™a?';fe"rT ""« V"'-
Dnieper, into the Black ra-the'Dnn^T'l: 'S**

"'«

Azof; the Rhine and ihrpik 'T,^™. "«» the Sea of
N. D;i„a, info the WhUe &a '.rvt" ^""^ ^ea; the

Dwina, into the Ball7c 1 Eho„, T^''^' Oder, and S.
Seine, in France /li^Ta,,'^?"!;

^'.'^' ^^onne, and
in Spain

; the Po and Tibe^ ri4"''*;->
.-d Ebro,

Severn, in England: the Sh»„„i„ ^
' i ,

^''"'es and
Tay and Clyde in Scotland

"' '" ^'"'"""'i ="«» "he

inL'h-wSr V,tr"^
^""oga and Onega
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ASIA.
Asia is the largest, the most populous, and in many re-
spects the most interesting of the great divisions of the
globe. It was here that the human race was first planted

jand here occurred almost all the interesting events record-
ed in the Bible. Here, too, the great empires of antiq-
uity rose and fell j and from Asia the elements of society.

ASIA.

REFERENCES TO THE MAP OF ASIA.

Aleppo, .

Astracban,

. 21

. 18

Bagdad, .

Bassora, .

. 11

. 12

Bombay,
Cabul,

. 6

. 8
Calcutta, • . 4

Canton, . .. 1 Medina, .

Delhi, . 7 Muscat, . .

Irkutsk, . . 20 Nankin, ;

Ispahan, . . 9 Peldn,
Jerusalem, . 13 Sana,
Madras, . . 5 Teheran, .

iTx€CCu, • . 16 m*i--i 1
1 UV\}Vi&^ •

14
17
2
3
16
10
19



a, . . 14
t, . . 17
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. 2

• . 3
• . 16

in, . . 10
K, . . 13
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civilization, and lonrni..
divisions of th. t,rtb""""«'

"*" "P^^d over the other

5,300 miles.
"^ " "' ^*'""™ '« Siberia, is about

«iutZ*s,Si^prj^ « ^'»« >M0O.O0O „rroPULATiow at about 400,000,000
Q:K« • . 0*!WERAL DIVISIONS '

> ^
•

J^J. » Asiatic Kussia, e,3s over the e„,i.

Arabia, India within h" GaE „ «'• ".'"'"'' "'""P"^

T«rJ^otS„-7„»-f A^^^^.0 U,e -'. -^ .he
Syria, and the Holy Land -an,! ^ i,

^"""' Armenia,
Wa, Persia, and AfgharSsta'n ii^'.-i"

*«^-^^. Aral
pendent and Chined Tartwl'. JL'^ f*""' «~ ^"de-
and^populous empire ofC& *"*' "•« *««

PRmcp.. couNTKtE, m *s,*.
-,

.

Countries.
Ciuna, .

Hindoatan,

Afghaniatan or Cabul.
Arabia,

.

'

^"f^fJ^i" Asia, including
Asia Minor, ,

®
Armenia, .

Diarbekir and Kiirdist^n

P I.- « ^^^^f bourns.
Pekin Narikin, Canton.

AvaX^ ^"'^''^
«°'»''«r-Aja, Rangoon, Bankok, HueTeW fapahan, Shiraz

Cabul, Candahar, Herat.
Mecca, Medina, 'Sana, Muscat.

Smyrna, Burza.
Erzerum, Erivan, Van.
Diarbekir, Mosul, Betlii.• ,. ^ ^ ^

-^-~-.., iTiusui, jjetiia.
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Irak-Arabi, . • .

Syria, . . . .

Palettine^ or the Holy Land,
Ruiaian Aaia or Siberia,

Chineae Tartary, . ,

Thibet, ....
Japan Islea, . . . .

Ceylon, . • . .

Chi8/ Towns.

Baaaora, Bagdad.
Aleppo, Tripoli, Damaacua.
Jeruaalem.

Bochara, Samarcand, Balkh.
Oaiihi:ar, Ynrkand..... Loasa, Ladak..... Jeddo, Miaco, MaUmai.

• • • Candy, Colombo, Trincomalee.

China.—The area of China and its dependencies may
be estimated at about equal to a third of the whole con-
tinent

J
and the filiation at about 170,000,000.

Hindostan.—This vast and important country is, with
few exceptions, either subject to, or under the influence

of, British dominion.
'"''''

The independent states are Lahore, Nepaul, and Sinde.

The other European settlements in Hindostan are of

little importance, namely, one of the Portuguese at Goa
;

two of the French at Chandernagore and Pondicherry
;

and two of the Danes at Tranquebar and Serampore.*
India beyond the Ganges is divided into Assam,

Birmah, and Malacca, on the west j Siam in the middle
j

and on the east the empire of Annum or Tonquin,
Cochin-China, Siampa, and Cambodia on the coast, and
Laos in the interior. The British have considerable in-

fluence in Assam, Birmah, and Malacca. \
' - '

SEAS, GULPS, BAYS, AND STRAITS.
''''^^^

Seas.—The principal seas of Asia are, the Red Sea,
the Arabian Sea, the Chinese Sea, the Yellow Sea, the

Sea of Japan, the Sea of Okhotsk, the Sea of Kamtschat-
ka

J
the Bay of Bengal ; the Persian Gulf, the Gulf of

Siam, the Gulf of Tonquin; the Strait of Babelmandeb
j

the Strait of Ormuz, Behring*s Strait ; and the Straits

of Malacca, Macassar, and Sunda.

ISLANDS, PENINSULAS, CAPES.

The principal islands belonging to Asia are, the Japan
Islands, the Philippine Islands, Ceylon, Borneo, Suma-
tra, Java, Celebes, the Moluccas or Spice Islands ; the

•The extent of the whole of India possessed by the Portuguese,
French, and Danes, has been estimated at 7,430 square miles, and
the population at 745,000.
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Fox Fslanda. ' ^""^® '•''^'*' t*»® Aleutian or

No,.h c",;;:Ea,??;.r'i,l.t"»..
Taimun. or Seve™,

mania, 8o;,.h„nhe£«|emP°*,''p'" ''•."""'"•ka , R„-'

Western Peninsula „f India'.
^°""'""' ""* "f ">«

MODMTAIKS, RIVMS, lAMS.

halien, the g\l„L 2Tnr«h ^' 't^
^""X" »' Sa»-

Indus, the EuXL th^ T- P?i"V,'^.« Irrawaddy, the

Sihon'or Jaxa^te^a V h?af;„ « »"
\''f

" "'«

Lakes The Casni»„ «.. .t o* "' Cambodia.

Sea, and Lalce BaTkaT ' "" ^* "'^'•'''' ">« Dead

ESTIMATE OF the w>pr<»..

C.PZT..S, OK '„. PHrJcr
-O.U.XT,OX, W,X„ .„K

*
""^ PRINCIPAL COUNTRIES IN ASIA.

States.

Afghanistan,
.

Annam, Empire of,
Arabia, ....
Birman Empire, .

'Chinese Empire, .

Hindoatan,
Japan Empircj
Persia, . . .

Russia in Asia.
Siam, .....
Tartary (Independent)
Turkey in Asia,

English

square

miles.

c, .

Turl

400,000
120,000

1,000,000

250,000
5,350,000

1,250,000

260,000
450,000

5,500,080

200,000
400,080
450,000

i'opulaUon.j square
mile.

Capitals.

7,000,000
10,000,000

10,000,000

3,500,000
170,000,000

134,000,000

25,000,000

9,000,000

6>ooo,ooai

4,000,000

5,000,000
^2,000,000

Cabul.

Hue.
Mecca.
lAra.

Pekin.

Calcutta.

Jeddo.

Teheran.

Tobolsk.

Bankok.
Bokhara.

'Smyrna,
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AFRICA.
Africa is remarkable for its vast deserts ofburning sand,
the ignorance and barbarism of its iniiabitants, and the
number and ferocity of its animals. Though some coun-
tries of Africa, particulary Egypt and Carthage, were
early distinguished for civilization and commerce, yet it

is at the present day the least known of all the great divis-
ions of the globe ; and it is greatly to be feared that
even the noble efforts* now making under the sanction
of the British parliament to introduce civilization and
Christianity into the heart of this great continent, will, like

all those that preceded them, be defeated hy the natwe of
th^ cUmate, if not by the barbarism of the inhabitants.

Africa is bounded on the north by the Mediterranean
Sea ; on the south by the Southern Ocean ; on the west
by the Atlantic Ocean ; and on the east by the Red Sea
and Indian Ocean.f Its length from the Cape of Good
Hope to the Mediterranean is about 5,000 miles j and its

breath from Cape Verd to Cape Guardafui is about
4,700 miles. Its area may be estimated at about
10,000,000 of square miles English, and its population
at about 70,000,000.$

GENERAL DIVISIONS OP AFRICA.

1. The Barbart States, including the whole coun-
try north of the f'esert of the Sahara, and west of the
25th degree of east longitude.

2. The Sahara, or the Great Desert.

3. The Region of the Nile, including Egypt, Nubia,
with Dongola and Sennaar; Abyssinia, Kordofan, and
all the country drained by its affluents.

4. NiGRiTiA, which maybe subdivided into /Simdbn, or
North Nigritia, Central Nigritia, and Southern Nigritia.

* This alludea to the recent expedition to Africa, which to the great
rej^ret of every bencTolent niind> has been defeated, a« was here an*
ticipaled, by the nature of the climate.

t It extends from 34** 52' south, to 37** 21' north latitude, mi
fromW 33«' west, to 51 » 30' east lon|itude.

t The population of Africa may be divided into seren distinct races,

namely, the Numidians or Moors, the Egyptians, the Nubians, Uie

Abyssinians, the Caffres, the Negroes, and'the Uotteatota, ^
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6. fiASTERK AAiV^ ^r .h!
^™'»«« '^''«' «>• the east,

bese river, round bv'Z '**'°"'' "*"* "''*« Z"""

M(wn.
irtDel-el- Komn, or Mountains of the

Socotra on the «« „5!^' j**"! *^°°""''' '^^s and
and Cape" Ve1^7rndrst'HeIenaVlht' '^a"'"^'B.on, Go,«e, and Fernaido-pofon'thfwJ^cS.

*""
PWHCIPAL COUHTHIES IN AFRICA.

' Countriea.
Emt, ...
BartMijr, which indudea
Morocco and Fez,
Algierafor Algeria.
Tunia,

Tripoli,

Fezzan,
B^rca,

Nubia, .

Abyminia,
Upper Guinea,
Lower Guinea,
Nigritia,

Cape Colony, .

.
Chief Towns,

Gau-o, Alexandria.

Morocco, Mogadore, Fez.
Algiers, Constantina.
Tunis, Susa, Cabes.
Tripoli.

Mourzouk.
Derna.
Sennaar, Dongola.
Gondar, Arum,
Sierra Leone, Benin.
Loango, St. Salvador.
Timbuctoo, Bornou.
Cape Town.

SEAS, GULPS, BATS, AND STRAITS.

Cabes
; SaldanhT and' 'rll^'ltf. ^H^^a, Sid., and

Mozambique, the Straits ofGib^ai^/anTBaSSef
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Capes.—The principal Capes are, the Cape of Good
Hope, Cape Bon, CapeVerd, Cape Guardafui, Capes
Spartel, Bojador, Blanco, Palmas, Three Points,Fonnosa,

and Negro.

Mountains.—The principal mountains are, Mount
Atlas, the Mountains of the Moon, the Kong Mountains,
the Mountains of Lupata, the Mountains of Abyssinia,

and Sierra Leone.

Rivers.—The principal rivers are, the Nile, the

Niger or Quorra, the Senegal,, the Gambia, the Zaire or

Congo, the Coanza, the Orange River or Gareep, and the

Zambese.
Lakes.—The principal lakes are, Tchad, Debo or

Dibbie, Dembea, and Maravi.

AFRICA.

REFERENCES TO THE MA? OF AFRICA.
Alexandria, . 7 Cape Town, . 11 St. Salvador,

Algiers, . 3 Constantina, . 4 Sennaar, .

Benin, . . 12 Fez, . 2 Sierra Leone,
Benoum, . , 19 Gondar, . . 10 Suez (under)

Bornou. . 15 Morocco. , 1 Timbuctoo.
Boussa, . 14 Mourzouk, . i8 Tripoli, .

Cairo, . 8 SackatoOj

.

. 16 Tunis, .

11
9

13
8
17
6
5
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AMERICA.

globe by &e sue and m«d«.,^ «? f^ '''"".'"" "'**
and rivin.

««ndeur of its mountauu, lakes,

where bnad^is .tout 3 5^"f "^^"l" *,'~"<»'

America about slooiSl.'"' ""' "^ *""*

about forty-twomKt '

"""^ '»« population at

MKSI.4L BITISIONS OF BORTH AM.B,OA.

ar^-B™ af
«" »»'«'---™ ett'!^:'^,r^

CA.
Uador, M
ir, . 9
Leone, 13
under) 8
etoo. 17

} • 6
• 5

oflouSTauS.** ''"'* '"^ ^^"-*> to about the 66th deg.,e

dants of Europeans.
"""™"^' *^'«»0,000, Europeans, and detceh-
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Statet,

Labrador, or New Bntain,
Hadflon'g Bay,
Upper Canada,
I^wer Canada,
New Brunswick,
NoraSeoUa, .

Newfoundland,
Cape Braton, .

Prince Edward's Island,

nrTRODUCTION TO GEOOfiAPHT.

THE BRITISH! POSSESSIONS.

Chief Ihumt.

NainFort»
York Fort.

Toronto, Kingston.
Montreal, Quebec.
Frederick Town, St. John's.
Halifax, Lunenburs:.
St John's.

Louisburg, Sydney.
Charlotte Town.

Ill 1

Maine, .

Massachusetts,
New Hampshire,
Verewmt,
Rhode Island,

Connecticut, .

New York, .

PennsylraiJc.,

New Jersey, ,

Delawarv-,

Maryland, .

VJrgiila,

District of Columbia,

North Ct -Qlina,

South CarcUna,
Georgia,

Alabama,
Florida,

Ohio, .

Kentucky,
TennAstiee, .

Michigan,
Indiana, ,

Illinois, .

Missourii

Arkansas,

Mississippi, ,

Louisiana, .

Texas, .

Oregon, (part of,)

tHE UNITED STATES.
NEW ENGLAND, OR NORTHERN STATES.

. Augusta, Portland.
. Boston, Salem.
. Concord, Portsmouth.
. Montpelier, Buriington.
. Providence, Newport.
• Newharen, Hartford.

MIDDLE STATES.

. New York, Albany.
• Philadelphia, Pittsburg.
. Newark, Trenton.
. Wilmington, Dover.
. Baltimore, Annapolis.
. Riehmond, Norfolk.
. Washington,

SOUTHERN STATES.

t Raleigh, Newbern.
. Charlestown, Columbia.

i . Savannah, Augusta.
. Mobile, Tuscaloosa.
. Tallahassee, St. Augustine^

WESTERN STATES,

• Cincinnati, Columbns.
. Lexington, Louisville.
• Nashville, Knoxville.
• Detroit.

. Indianapolis, Vincennes.

. Vandalia.

• St. Louis, Jefferson.
. Little Rock.
• Natchez, Jackson.
. New Orleans.
. Galveston, Austin, Houstoa.
• Astoria,.
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Mexico, ,
' -. Chief Tounu.

peak Bay, Bay ofHonduT^'^ ^Jf»'^»»«<iy, Chesa-
vrare Bay, Gulf of Mexico, (^?ofc^TP«»'=''J-, Dela-
of Californa, Davis' St™;, u j ?'• ^wrence. Gulf.
Strait, ^^o^"T^tt^it:^ ^'^'' B«h«"8^
Sound. ^

'"'^''"e'slejaiidNootta

forma, Alaska. °"*' *^'<'"'la. Vucatan, Cali-

tonbt Lu^aT?''"^"' ^"""^T, Ha«e.a,, Sable, S.. An.
Mountains —.tko d l «

Mackenzie River. 4^ OWoXfc;^,"rte. .hL
see, the Columbia, the Coppermi^n- *'!,*® ^'"'oea-
LAKEs._Superior MiA.;.? *"«''> &«.

jario
J Great BeVl^r&4,""»"' Erie, and On

basca, Wi„nipeg,'arNl
«~^S'ave ' <«'^A^t

Ae Enf-?'^' «'"' Venezuela ?a^rfr<^""'a''".Ecu.-

h1^™t&.?«'"'"'. Dutch. S™nS^ "f.?!'
i" whichhave

LU6
settlements,

part forms the vast

i^panish, and Portuji/niese.

Portugu«lese empii^ ^f
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C^ieflhvm.

Santa Fe de Bogota.
Caraccaa, Cumana.
Quito, Guajaquil.
Georgetown.
New Amsterdam.
Paramaribo.
Cayenne.
Rio Janeiro, St. Salvador.

Brazil ; and on the w$item coast are Chili, PerU) and
Bolivia or Upper Peru.

The iniand portion between Brazil, Bolivia, and Chili,

comprises La Plata, or the Argentine Republic, Paraguay,
and Banda Oriental or Uruguay.

The southern extremity, from the Pampas of La Plata

to Cape Horn, is called Patagonia.

Between the two continents are the Wirt Indiet, or

the Columbian Archipelago.

States,

Colombia, wliich includes New
Granada, • • • (

Venezuela,....
Ecuador or Equator, .

British Guiana, or Demerara,
Essequibo, and Berbice, •

Surinam or Dutch Guiana,
French Guiana, •

Brazil, ....
Peru,

.
. * :» • • Lima, Truxilio.

Boliiria or Upper Peru, . . Chuquiaaca, Potosi, La Paz.

Chili, St. Jago, Valparaiso.

La Plata, .... Buenos Ayres, Cordova.

Paraguay, .... Assumption, New Coimbra,

Banda Oriental or Uruguay, . Monte Video.

ISLANDS.

The principal islands of South America are, the Falk-

land Islands, Terra del Fuego, South Georgia, Sandwich
Land, New South Shetland Islands, Juan Fernandez,

Galapagos, &c.
Gapes.—St. Roque, Horn, Blanco, Vela, &c.

SEAS, GULFS, BATS, STRAITS.

The principal seas, gulfs, bays, and straits are :—The
Caribb^n Sea, the Gulfs of Darien, Maracaybo, Guaya-

quil, All Saints' Bay, Bay of Panama, the Strait of

Magellan, and Strait of Le Maire.

Mountains.—The Andes or Cordilleras, and their

subordinate branches ; as the Chain of Venezuela, the

Chain of Chiquitos,the Mountains of Brazil and Paraguay.

BivsRS.—The Amazon, the La Plata, the Orinoco,

the Magdalena, the Madeira, the Francisco, &c.

Lakes.—Titicaca in Bolivia, and Maracaybo in Co-

lombia.
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AMERICA.

(WOETH AMXRICA

JBritish America,
Central America,
Mexico, . . .

United States, .

Texas, . . '.
.

SOUTH AMIBICA.

Boliria, . . .

Chill, ....
Colombia, . . .

Guiana, .

La Plata,
.

Paraguay,
Peru, . .

Uruguay, .

400,000
196,000

1,290,000

1,265,618

260,000

400,000
2,700,000

130,000
1,100,000

130,000
726,000
80,000

500,000

80,000j

1,523,000
2,000,000

7,800,000
17,063,363

300,000

1,500,000

6,000,000

1,000,000
3,187,000

186,000
2,000,000
250,000

1,700,000

170,000

Montreal.
St. Salrador.
Mezito.

Washington.
Austin.

3*7 Chuquisaca.
2'2 Rio Janeiro.

10-8 Santiago.
2-8 Bogota.
1*4 Georgetown.
2 7 Buenos Ayres.
3*1 (Assumption.
3*4 Lima.
2-1 Montevideo

-. :

,

WEST INDIES.

Mng^gtpt::?
"""^^ "^^ ^^^^^ -elude the follow-

jnal^IfthS^r^fc^
islands of this otoud are—Prmn^^ » l

"°® Pnncipal

nahani or St.Tl^valr ^ Ta^' !^^^^
markable as being the isIanHnni?T^' '« '«-

Porto Bico. ^ Oomingo,) Jamaica, and

coat Jflo^mlS^' 'rJr' "*,?'?"«*« "-»*«»

ganta Bue„-Ai^:irc^^<^!»''^"«™"P ^ «-
4. Ibe GariOem Idand, am AM^^ .-... .,.

Classes, namely the Vuvj^ ti,. f — , "" "'™e
ward Islands/ ^' ^""^^^ "^^ *® ^M'
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The Virgin Islanda are—Santa Cruz, St. Thomas, St.

John, Tortola, and Virgin Gorda.

The lai^est of the Leeward Islands are—Anguilla, St

.

Martin, St Bartholomew, Saba, Barbuda, St. Eustatius,

St. Christopher, Nevis, Antigua, Montserrat, Guadaloupe,

and Dominica.

The principal of the Windward Islands are—Mar-

tinique, Grenada, Tobago, Barbadoes, and Trinidad.

The principal islands belonging to Great Britain are

—Jamaica, the Bahamas, St. Christopher, Nevis,

Antigua, Dominica, St. Lucia, Barbadoes, St. Vincent,

Grenada, Tobago, and Trinidad.

The Spanish islands are—Cuba and Porto Rico.

The French islanda are—Martinique, Guadaloupe,

Marie Galante, and the northern part of St. Martin.

The Dutch islands are—Curagoa, St. Eustatius, and

the southern part of St. Martin.

The Danish islands are—Santa Cruz, St. T]^om&s,and

St. John.

I
St. Barthdomew belongs to Sweden*

Hayti (St. Domingo or Hispaniola) was taken posses-

non of by the slaves during the French revolutionary-

wars, and formed into a government of Negroes, under

^e name of Uie Bepubiic of Hayti* The chief towns

are Piyrt-au^Prinee, Cape Haytien, and St. Domingo.

The people of Hayti are rapidly advancing in civiliza-

tion. Free schools and a college have been established,

and folreign teachers are employed at the expense of the

government.

Mountains.—^The principal mountains are, the Blue

Mountains in Jamaica, the Copper Mountains in Cuba^

and Mome Garou (volcano) in St. Vincent.
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NORTH AM RICA.

99

HEPERBNCES To THE MAP OP NORTH AMERICA.

Aeapaico,

.

Boston, .

4
I
Leon,

TOWNS.

12
CharleBtown, . g
Galveston, . 3
Guatimala, . 15

Mexico, .
Phaadelphia, , 10
Montreal, , .13
Toronto, . .14
Washington, . 9

New Orleans . 7
New York, , n
Panama, . . IjVeraCraz, .

LAKES.

^-&-t \l^^- IJM-^.. [2BH^_
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SOUTH AMERICA.

e:oroa

foo

REF£RBNCSS TO THE ItfAP OF SOUTH AMERICA.

Arequipa,.

.

.13
Aawumption, . 15
Buenos Ajrres, . 1

Caraccas, . . 6
Carthagena^ . 7
Conception, . 18

Lima, 12
Monte Video,, . 2
Panama, . . 8
Potosi, 14
Quito, 10
Rio Janeiro, 3

St Fe de Bogota, 9
St. Jago, . . 17
St. SuTador, -

.

4
Surinam, . . 5
Truzillo^ . • 11

Valparaiao, . 16
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OCEANICA.

^^^^A-"^'
""' the PPbterj^ World, is inferior to the othergrea. divisions Of the globe, both in extent and populaton

?cjpra^^^^^ n^ul^tudino^us

mill;?! "^V
**^^^««"ica has been e*^imaf«f at about three

land ''vln^'n'''*
*"' ^^t«<raZtma,f consists of New Hoi-R P ? P'^»"^"« ^and. New Zealand, New Guinea

ridel SnI
"' ^^;V''f""^' New Caledonia, ]5^rHeb:rides, Solomon's Islands, and some others.

the D„t?h'' K f"?
^^ ^'^ "^"^"^ ^«« discovered by

CantSfCoot r''*''%'\"''^^ ^^^« «••«» traced by
lonK 7.

''^' ^"^^^ "^"™e^ the place where he firS^ded Bofanj, Bay, from thr beauty and vaTety of tSJl(ywers w^ach he found in every direction Th« .oii
coast ofNew Holland, which is'lali'd New sLth WdeThas been extensively colonized by the Britbh DeorJp'particularly towards the south-east: The princlnalTi'tiements, are Sydney, Port Jackson, BotaS" BaT Po t"

A^J'''
Macquarie, and Port Moreton?' ^'

^'''

Riv1?tr'thf "^k"*
^^' ^'"^ ''^'•"^^^

"P«" the Swan

^as^st-s^Siir^^^ - ^^

and Dalrymple. New Zealand also is Ltm„^, I^
extensively colonized by British emigrants!^ "^ *' ^
Ihe IS ands of PoiJ^wem, as the term denotes n«.

and the Washington Islands, south of the equator,

two feet, andothcrahavfttlbilfTahfr.'^"'" ^^^^^^^^^ ^alk.on

T AusuaiMia, that is, <!»'ott/A«rn -f«a.
"'
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The inhabitants of the Society, Sandwich, and t*riendly

Islands, from their intercourse with EuropeanH, have made

considerable advances in civilization and Christianity. In

the Sandwich Islands alone there are nearly 1000 schools

under the care of European missionaries, in which up-

wards of 50,000 native children are instructed.

POPULATION AND EXTENT OP THE GLOBE.*

Balbi Geogr. 1838.

English

Population.] square
mile.

Ooeanica,

Europe,
Asia,

Africa,

America,

i Totals,

227,700,000
390,000,000

60,000,000
39,000,000

20,300,000

Pop.
tosq

miln

787,000,000

3,700,000
16,045,000

11,2^4,000

14,730,000

4,106,000

61-

24'

5-

2
4

Weimar Almanac, 1840.

Population.

English
I

Pop.

square tosq.

miles, mile.

233,240,043
608,516,019
101,498,gll

48,007,150
1,838,194

49,834,000 14-8 093,099,817

3,807,196

17,805,146

11,647,428

13,542,400

3,347,840

50,150,000

61*2
34-2
8*6
3-5

^0-4

19-8

THE BRITISH EMPIRE.

The British Empire consists of the United Kwigdom

of Great Britain and Ireland, and of extensive possessions

and numerous colonies in every quarter of the world.

The Island of Great Britain comprises England and

Wales, or South Britain ; and Scotland, or North Britain.

Ireland lies to the west of Great Britain, and is stmetimes

called West Britain. Great Britain and Ireland, with

the adjacent islands, are usually called theBritish If^les.

) The British possessions are :

—

In Europe—Heligoland, a small island in the Grerman

Ocean, about twenty-six miles from the mouths of the

Elbe and Weser j Gibraltar, an important fortress in the

• Malte Bruii's estimate of the population of the globe is lower

han either of these, namely: Europe 170, Asia 320, Africa 70,

America, 45, and Oceanica 20 millions ; in all, 625 millions. Bnt

it is obvious that all calculations on this subject are little more than

conjectures. It is only with regard to Europe that they should be

considered as approximating to the truth. As a medium, we may
take 800 millionV as the population of the globe.
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i:ngU»h

square

tniles.

Pop.
tosq.

mile.

,807,196

,805,146

,647,428

,642,400

,347,840

61-2
34-2
8'6
3-6
!0-4

,150,000 19-8

the Meditemne^n' °";7»"3»' ?»'! ««'<"'"«;'• '''«"«' *"

Wand., ,0 ,he west ofG^« X^'r^ '
'"'' ** '""»"

*r .he protection of i.eShtown ""• * "''"''"' "»•

coast of the E^f^^'!^'^'"' f»"« <''« weatem'

Burmese, but ceded byTem (°T'''^„'«'.'rP"« «« "*
Ce7lon,alaijeand impS^tar,1 yi^r*" i"

'^^6
,

extremity of Hindosinn • »rJi ""'*"<'"'''-e»'rtem

west coast ofSe2^P,?'°T''' i ^'f^-nent on the

land, near the we^i JmI" ' ^'T "^ ^•^^'' I"-

land a, the soXn «t.^Lt^" f^fhl,
®'"'^1""'"'' «> '"

and
.^ island of Hon, Z^r^^^lZlZt;"^

NerH^ffir;^ Er/n-M'T"^""^ "'
and Norfolk Island.

"""* '' ^«"' Zealand
;

.he''cap^I?i™r2?"' -y-J flourishing colony „f

settlements and forte on ,h»
^°"^' ""'' '*™"' »*"

lands ofFernando Po St hT"'"."""* ' »"^ *« «•
Mauritius or Iste of Frani

""'*""' ^"^^^O"' »'"1 Ae

Mquibo, and BeXcTT^r?^*'"*"'^
of '^emerara, Es-

Mands. ^ '" *''""«'
i an- the Falkland

Jamai* Sad'^rVr^^^ Y^'T "' ^'"'^^'^ '^'-ds,
ant islands ^'' ^""'^^^^ »'"' «'™™' other import.

exim of^Cm^L'"" ""r'
^"""' ""o» over an

population mor.ite?-''.'-'-^'^ 'i
"^'f' "»" over a

--^r.. -.jMi^s ua nuiucfoiis as its owflt
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In fact th6 sun never sets upon the British dominions.

The army, exclusive of the native Indian troops^

amounts to upwiards of 100,000 men ; and the navy
consists of above 500 ships of war, more than a hundred

of which carry from 72 to 120 guns each. The number
of vessels engaged in British trade is about 30,000 ; and
the number of seamen employed in them is upwards of

180,000.

EXTENT AND POPULATION OF THE BRITISH EMPIRE.

British Islands.

!
Extent

ill

square
miles.

Great Britain :

England, . . . '

Wales, ....
Scotland, . . .

IiREI.A:^TD,

Islands in the Brit-
ish Seas :

.
Guernsey, &c. . .

Jersey, ....
Man, . . . . .

Abut, Navy, &c. .

50,387
7,425

32,167
32,513

50
62
220

Population.

1821.

11,261,437

717,438
2,093,456

6,801,827

20,827
28,600
40,081

319,300

1831.

13,091,005

806,182
2,365,114

7,767,401

26,128

36,582
41,000

277,017

1841.

14,995,138
911,603

2,620,184

8,175,124

28,521
47,544
47,976

•188,453

Total ofUnitedKingdom 122,82321,282,965 24,410,429 27,019,558

• Such part of the Army, Navy, and Merchant Seamen, as wer«

ons hore within the United Kingdom, June 6, are included in the

general census.
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Esthnate of
the

Asia, .

ArwcA, 24,600 1,250,000

East India Company's* Ter-
ntonesf including Prew-
dencie»ofBengal,MadrasJ
and Bombay,4ithMala^q
ca, Aden, and the Islands I

Ceylon^7^S"gK*H «3oW 84,000,000
Cape of Good H5pe,°X£„i.

''"^"'
'

'"'

t^us. Sierra Leone, Cane
C^.»Ca,«eAccri£S^^
»«, St. Helena, Ascen-

N. AftSKiCA, Canada,' Hudson Bay t'^,J ^^M 200,000
"tory. New Bruiiwick,
Nova Scotia, Cape Bre^
ton. Prince Edwani^

S.AMKKXc.,BrU«hGuia^«-^^^^^^^

^ ,
Wand^'^^^ ^^"-^

West I«»i.s, Jamaic'aj the Wi;dwa;d'
Wands, Barbadoes, St.
yiocent Grenada, Toba-

£ .ft
»""*' *"** Trini-dad; the Leeward Islands,

Antigua, St. Christopher,'
Montserrat, Nevis, Att-

fsTe^B^r^"'*^"'^''^
A.sxH...s.,At.io?S?«i?23,^^^^^

Australia, Westcii Aus-

^orifi?^r'^"^'^H
* • • #

754,500 1,500,000

62,400 100,000

77^500
:
1!"

800,000

Total „fU,eBH« Empire, . . hif,^
PROTECTED STATm *w« -,

Ionian Islands,
^""^ ^wbutak^s.

Tributaries and P™tect;d Stites i^ lodi;.

474,000| 200,00

1,000
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The annual revenue (^ Great Britain and Ireland amounts to

about £50,000,000 ; tht.. is, nearly eaual to a third of the sum toUl

of the revenues of all the States or Eun^e. The national debt

amounts to nearly £800,000,000 ; that is, to more than a half of the

sum total of the debts of all the States of Europe. But the national

propet iy exceeds, it is esthnated, £3,700,000,000 ; and, if colonial

property be included, £5,500.000,000. The national income, or the

produce from all kinds of mdustry and property, is valued at' up-

wards of £500,000,000 a*year.

ENGLAND AND WALES.

England is bounded on the north by the river Tweed,

the Cheviot Hills, and the Solway Frith, which divide it

from Scotland j on the south'by the English or British

Channel j on the cast by the German Ocean ; and on

the west by St. George's Channel and the Irish Sea.

It lies neariy between the parallels of 50" and 56*^

north latitude, and between about tWo degrees of east,

and six of west longitude.* Its length from the coast of

Dorsetshire to Berwick-on-Tweed, is about 360 miles ;

and its breadth from St David's Head, in Pembrokeshire,

to Lovvestoff in Suffolk, is abou^ ^OJ miles. Its area is

estimated at 57,812 square miles, or 37,^94,400 acres.

The POPULATION of England and Wales, according to

the late returns,f amounts to 15,906,741, or nearly six-

teen millions.

The population of England alone is 14,995,138, or

neariy fifteen millions ; and the population of Wales,

911,603, or nearly one million.

England is divided into forty counties or shires, and
Wales into twelve, which, with the principal towns, are

as follow :

—

• Accurately, between 1° 46' east, and 5® 41 ' west longitude.

t Returns for 1841. The last census exhibits an increase of
something more than 14 per cent. For the ten years preceding
1831, the increase was 16 per cent. : and for the ten years preced-
:>- loni i>» t.
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Northumberland.* '

v. ..
^"^^^Pal 2bum.

Cumberland, .' . '. cS"&.^fr^^> Alnwick.
W.tmo«,and,t

. .* ASftSdT"' '""^•

YorksU^
: ; ; : ?S*?' ^r^iT^^d, Stoclrton.

I-ancashire,
. tff ^®«1»* Sheffield, HuU.

>
' '

^'''^^Pooi. Manchester; Lancaster,

rh.H- *
*'°^» ^^'O'NIKO WALES.

Cheshire,! , ru * «

TEW WORTH-MIDXAND.
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Nottinghamshire,
Derbyshire,

.

Staffordshire,
.

Worcestershire,

Wai-wickshire^R

Leicestershire,

.

Rutlandshire,!!

.

Northamptoheshire,
Wuntingdonshire,

Cambridgeshire,

Nottingham, Newark, Mansfield
&A^'?'-fi«*d' Ashbourne

SlTtf^h^r^^^^^^Ajeicester, Lm^r^ ••voueh.
Oakham, Up- m
SS:^"!!"^*^ ^^-birough.
Hunting4on, S». ives, St. Neot'sCambridge, Ely, Newmarket

the Humber to the Frith ofForth. ^ Heptarchy, extended from

Latin term ca,.ra,tlSm^eK^ib-J^^^^^^^ ""»„« ^^^-^ ^
the freauent terminations in Englkh^^^^S^^iiJf'^^ «.ence al«o
is, the fortificaUon on the Don • r^//.*;./ * ^."* ^^caiier, that

on the rock (roche.)
^cecetter) on the £xei Roche$ter

a.^"S„S^tc."" '^''^-^ °-S; "sS.?
„ ..ullMd, that «, .., told, f<„„^mM^Um POW.
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CoufUia.

Middlesex,* .

Surrey, .

Berkshire, .

Wiltshire, .

Somersetshire,

.

Principal Tovms.

London, Westminster, Uxbridge.

Southwark, Guildford, Kingston.

Reading, Windsor, Abingdon.

Salisbury, Devizes, Marlborough.

. Bath, Taunton, Brldgetvaier.

rOUR KdSTEBN.

Lincolnshire, . • Boston, I incoln, Stamford.

Norfolk,! , . Norwich, Yarmouth, Lynn.]

Suffolk, . . . Ipswich, Bury St. Edmond's, Sudbury.

Essex, . . • Colchester, Chehnsford, Harwich.

SIX SOUTHERN.

Kent, . . . Canterbury, Maidstone, Dover.

Sussex, . . . Chichester, Brighton, Lewes.

Hampshire, . . Portsmouth, Winchester, Southampton.

Dorsetshire, . . Dorchester, Weymouth, Poole.

Devonshire, . . Exeter, Plymouth, Devonport.

Comwajl, • . Launceston, Falmouth, Truro.

THE COUNTIES OP WALES.

Flintshire,

Denbighshire, .

Caernarvonshire,

Anglesey,
Merionethshire,

Montgomerydiire,

Radnorshire, «

Cardiganshire,

.

Pembrokeshire,
Caermarthenshire,

Breeknockshfre,

Glamorganshire,

SIX IN NORTH WAX.ES.

. Holywell, Mold, St. Asaph.

• Wrexham, Denbigh, Ruthin.

. Caernarvon, Bangor, Conway.

. Beaumaris, Holyhead.

. Dolgelly, Bala.

. Welshpool, Montgomery, Newton.

SIX IN SOUTH WALES.

. New Radnor, Presteigne.

. Cardigan, Aberystwith.

. Pembroke, Haverfordwest, Milford.

. Caermarthen, Llanelly.

. Brecknock or Brecon, Hay.

. Cardiff, Swansea, Llandaff.

• Midtflesex, that Is, middle Saxoits, with reference to Essex, or
East Saxons; Sussex, or South Saxons; and Wessex, .or West
Saxons. Wessex, the name of which no longer remains, though tha
most powerful kingdom of the Heptarchy, comprised the counties to
the west of Middlesex and Sussex, namely, Hampshire, Berkshire,
Dorsetshire, &c.

t Norfolk, that is, the northfolk or people, with reference to Suf-
folk, which means the south folk. Folk is evidently from (vulg.)
vulgus, the Latin word for the people.
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Ireland, and Scotland wif?'*' ^'T ^»8'»'«1.

Douglas,
^'nfy,c:JZ:lfZ''Zl'''t^tf, ""

Wight, south of HnmnoF.,V« . .
^' » *"© IsIc of

the coast of Fra^ce^^^S'r . ''T*^''
''"^ ^ark, „eai

Thanet to the „orS.leL, "^oTS. A"
'^^ "»"' »'«'

Island or I.indis,ame,?ffVe
^as,'ofN'"'f.'* "f ""'>

Island, in the Bristol Channel
™™"

'
*"<' inndy

be^'n tei-?;af-''^heGern,^ CW„,
east of Kent.

"
'
^««>divin Sands, on the

Capes—Flamborough Head* o^a q
Yorkshi,^; North and LthFor^ifnTn "''''*' '"

in Kent : Beechv Head in <!.,r„x^ '.."'' Dungeness,
of the Isle of wiht . S ilS' u^t'' "" "•« «-««
Point, in Dorsetshf^VstertP^t- n^"" \"'' ^"^'""^
Point and Land's End, n C^r^'alT-'^rZ'"*!.' ^j^""'

SeSrSSS^KS^'^^
Mfnth^X°£f3S»F™S^^^^
ThameJitheNores'theiZnl ^'^''^

'
^'"''^ "^ ""o

Se^nt S„r'B!r'"caiShi"''«"''"''' <"' ""^

Haven ; St. Bride's bL' . rJ^T^^S ^^^ i M'lford

&arFi^-'«--^"M^;^^^^^^^

C«».irta» angT which exn^r** ^lt
^'^^'^

i >^o

•Plamborough Head a „i-«.
^^

~

}eacon fires uld Vo batd f. "a?dlf« ^^^^^^ °« -Wch
m-Sr r°r8*'> It ««" deserves iL „«T/ " -.^^"^^^ ^^ "a'ne
modern hght-house.

"^serves its name, as it is tJie site of a
,
—^.^» *xi« a XfOo8 feet high.
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Ihrough the eastern parts of Cumberland, Westmoreland,
and Lancashire, and the western portions pf Northurabec-
land, Durham, and Yorkshire. The highest mountains
of this range are—Sea fell, * Skiddaw, Bowfell, Crossfell,

Saddleback, in Cumberland ; Helvcllyn, between Cum-
berland and Westmoreland ; Whernside, Ingleborough,

and Pen-y-gant, in Yorkshire j and the Peak in Derby-
shire.

The Cambrian range extends through the middle of

Wales, from north to south, from which several spurs

are thrown off, both towards the sea-coast and the Eng-
lish counties adjoining. Its highest summits are Snow-
don f and Llewellyn in Caernarvonshire ; Cader Idris

and Arran Fowddy in Merionethshire ; Vann or Beacons
in Brecknockshire; and Plynlinimon between Montgom-
ery and Cardiganshire.

The Devonian range extends from the Bristol to the

Britii'h Channel, through Devonshire and Cornwall. The
highest summits of this range are—Dunkerry Beacon, on
Exmoor ; Cawsand Hill, J Rippon Tor, Butterton, on
Dartmoor ; and Brown Willy, in Cornwall.

To these may be added the Malvern Hills in Worces-
ter ; the Wrekin in Shropshire ; the Mendip Hills in

Somersetshire ; and the Cotswold Hills in Gloucester-

shire.

Principal Rivers—Rivers flowing into the Germcm
Ocean :—^The Tweed, Tyne, Wear, Tees, Trent, Ouse,§

• Seafell, which is the highest in the range, is 3^166 feet high
j

Helvellyn, 3,055 feet ; Skiddaw, 3,022 feet ; and the other mention-
ed, between 3,000 and 2,000 feet, except the Peak, which is but
1,018,

t Snowdon is 3,571 feet high ; Llewellyn 3,469 ; and the others

nearly 3,000 feet, except Plynlimmon, which is 2,463.

$ Cawsand Hill is 1,782 fett high; Dunkerry Beacon, 1,668;
Rippon Tor, 1,549; Brown Willy, 1,368; and Butterton, 1,203
feet.

§ Ouse.—This is another form of the word ooze, which is formed
from the French eaux, waters, like the term bkatjx, which is pro-

• nounced similarly, except in its vulgar form bucks. This explains

why there are so many rivers of this name— as the Yorkshire Ouse,
the Great and Little Ouse,and the Sussex Ouse ; the term originally

signifying the water or waters ; as we say Derwent water, the Black
it'jter- SlCs
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J«.o .he Xru, Sea^rne Me.e,, l^e, Riddle, Ede„'
^".o .he BW.„,a««._Tha Seven. W,e,Av„„;

n/mX! ''"'^^ ^--^-Sou.h Avon, Wey, E.e f

,4-"'l^-SXS''t?' tr^^ ^=K in Cu.l

ihire
s and Coniston Water in rtnT'"'"' ""^ ^oca-

Principal Towns T1^ laneashire.

'««'« '»1«'t ""d rich;«d^'^/; "* ?/'"" "-England
.of seven miles in lengih, byVvethZ^^ ^' '' "P""^^
>"gs cover an area of ab„m thiTiv i"'* ' ^"^ "^ •""d-

.
«la..on amounts lo upwards "fr'-m"""^'- I"P»P-
and for trade and commpL """"'" and a half
'veal.h and mag„ifite„™"T,r^,;---. '"' "'e-.u,;'

Z,verpool is next to London InrnT ^ '" *« «"»"
I. ..s the great emporium of ?he A - "I^™^"^ '"'' "'«alth.
. .s favourably situate", Vnd ,^"1"^" '™*' ''"' "hich
principally due. U. doTs vvhTi^f

'" '"Prance is
^hWmg, are three miles"'^ ''t""^^'^ >vith
^A.£^»j, and ««^«-„j towns a?eRri?f ^"'" S'^at
caeUe-upon-Tyne,

Southamuton T ^ ?"'' ^""' Netv-
Yarmouth, Falmouth, anTCer ^"'"^<"^'"'^' Stockton,

ouicr 10. m« or the same word."
^""' "' ''^ Auerc^c^n, are e'viden'tl';
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Manchetter is the second city for population, and the

first for manufactures. It is the great emporium of the

cotton trade, for which England is unrivalled. Birming*

ham, celebrated for metaUic manufactures, is the next in

rank. It gives employment, it is said, to about 70,000
men in the manufacture of fire-arms, engines, and ma-
chinery, plated ware, watches, cutlery, &c. Sheffield is

also distinguished for the manufacture of cutlery and
plated goods.

The other great manufacturing towns are, Pres-

ton, Bolton, and ^[ackburn, noted for cotton goods.

Leeds, Wakefield, Huddersfield, and Exeter, are distin-

guished for wooUen goods ; Norwich, Coventry, and
Macclesfield, for silks; Leicester and Nottingham for

stockings; Kidderminster for carpets; Worcester lor

porcelain; Newcastle-under-Lyne for pottery; and
Gloucester for pins.

Portsmouth, on Portsea Island, is distinguished for its

fortifications and fine harbour, which is capable of re-

ceiving the whole British navy at once; it is the chief

navcH station of Great Britain . Plymouth^ at the mouth
of the Plym, with its gigantic breakwateri is the second.

Devonport, Chatham, Sheerness, Woolwich, and Dept-

ford, are distinguished for their extensive dock-yards;

and Spithead and the Nore are the principal roadsteads

of the British navy.

Canterbury and York are distinguished for their great

antiquity and magnificent cathedrals ; and Oxford and

Cambridge for the celebrated universities and architectural

beauties, particularly Oxford, which has been called a

city of palaces. Windsor is distinguished for its magnif-

icent castle, the ancient and favourite residence of the

sovereigns of England. Bath is the most beautiful city

in England, and has long been celebrated for its medicinal

springs. The other watering places of note are, Chelten-

ham, Leamington, Malvern, Matlock, Buxton, Harrow-
gate, Tunbridge-Wells, and Clifton. And the places

chiefly resorted to for sea-bathing are Brighton, Ryde in

the Isle of Wight, Hastings, Weymouth, Ramsgate, Mar-
gate, Scarborough, and Redcar.

Wrexham is the largest town in North Wales, and is
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to for s^a-bathirig?
Sea»»Mm are much resorted

mi^S'rta«t;„^'^cr^ •"' ^'"»*~*« •«' *«

noted for its excellent »m *'
. ^"f"^'' ^<"«» is

and, though variable and somewh^I^ •"^' P*^^"*"
in the western parts of the E^- ""'"'.• Paninnlarly

mild, genial, anVsalabriou I,' '''
T'^''^'

''^'"'"S'
northern and western r^!^!'

'"'^*«'
«-'«*P* 'n the

or composed ofS. h" ^^'J?,
^™'^"y «">>« level,

and its ",03, pttSly l^^.lt'trdlanf
""^ ^""^^^

southern coun ies i^ H,«L • t i
f"'«'and» eastern, and

state ofcultSi Chl'llor^
"^'^ ''' ^^^'"'^^ ^"^ ^'g'^

several barren tracte and in ?n ' "JP^'^'«"^«'-, there are

there are extens ve fens 11 7 °^u'''
^^'^'^ ^^"nties

land is a fertirS "n/hrr?^? '
^"*' '" g^^^*^'* Eng-

^
The countie's most dSntiSt?''' ^°""^^^-

Kent, Essex, Suffhllr T^^n tt -agriculture are,

Bedf;rdshire?Surr^;'^utfL?"W''^ '^^^*^^^^'-

colnshire, Durha.,rdXCSnd"' ^"'^'^•"

nonk:T::LrL^^^^^^^^^ <^incis are in the

duclions are, coals, iron coinJ i T^'^^^ "''"^^^^ ?«•«-

COALS are by far thpT.' ?^^^ '
^^^^' ^'"' «"^i salt. But

ures of EngiLd Int ThH" * 'r^'^
"""^^«' ^-^-

n.ercial wealth of G^at Bri .t
."^^""^«5'*"""g and com-

inexhaustible suppl^ of coals;*
P""^^P% due to her

^-'^rP^^^^^ Ceat Britain
supply of coals. In this climate Eranf"'^"'"'* inexhaustible
necessaries of life, and it is to our coal m?n. .k**"""^

^^^ P"n«'Paiand cheap
fPpUwof soindispenslble an^S.^^'T °^'« ^'^""dant

only advantage we derive frcJn our coafmStf .k®"*
"»« " "ot the

pal sourcp. nf oil,. «. f. . .' """^ '^o^' mines : thp.v nro «u ._ .

. — -«.uMlUc,unn^ anci commercial prosit ^gj-;
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Antiquities and Curiosities.—The antiquities of
England may be classed under four heads, namely, the
British or Celtic, the Roman, the GothiOf and the Danish,
The most remarkable of the British antiquities is Stone"
hengCi in Wiltshire, which is suppossed to have been a
Druidical temple i and in Wales, particularly in the Isle

the invention of the steam-engine, coal has become of the highest im
"

portance as a moving power j and no nation, however favourabl^
situated in other respects, not plentifully supplied with this mineral,
needs hope to rival those that are,in most branches of manufacturing
industry. To what is the astonishing increase of Glasgow, Man-
chester, Birmingham, Leeds, Sheffield, &c., and the comparatively
stationary or declining state of Canterbury, Winchester, Salisbury,
and other towns in the south of England, to be ascribed 1 It can-
not be pretended, with any show of reason, that the inhabitants of
the former are naturally more ingenious, enterprising, or industrious
than those of the latter. The abundance and cheapness of coal in
the north, and its scarcity and consequent high price in the south,
is the real cause of this striking discrepancy. The citizens of
Manchester, Glasgow, &c. are able, at a comparatively small ex-
pense, to put the most powerful and most complicated machinery in
motion, and to produce results quite beyond the reach of those who
have not the same command of coal, or as it has been happily defined—hoard' ' !abour. Our coal mines have been sometimes called the
BLACK INDIES

J
and it is certain that they have conferred on ua a

thousand times more real advantage than we derive from the conquest
of the Mogul empire, or than we should have reaped from the domin-
ion of Mexico and Peru."

This extract is from Mr. M^Culloch's recent and excellent work
on Geography, irom which also we subjoin the following estimate of
the production and consumption of coals in Great Britain in 1839:

—

Domestic consumption and smaller manufactures.
In the production of pig and bar-iron.

Cotton manufacture, ....
Wollen, linen, silk ditto.

Copper, smelting, brass manufactures, &c.
Salt works,

Lime works,
Railway carriages, steam-boats, Sec.

Exports to Ireland,

Ditto to Colonies and foreign parts.

Tons,
18,000,000

6,000,000
800,000
800,000
925,000
350,000
600,000

1,200,000

28,575,000
1,000,000

1,449,417

31,024,417 I
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arms, coins, &c. TheCS^^
Bist of cathedralfl 'l/JP,.?*^'^*'' antiquities con-
minster) and nh' u^'''

^'' Westminster and York-

ENGLAND AND WALES.
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REFERfiNCES TO THE MAP OP ENGLAND AND WALES.

Applebjj
Bath, .

Beaumaris,
Bedford,

Birmingham
Brecon, .

Bridgewater,
Brighton,

Briiitol, .

Cambridge,
Canterbury,

Cardiff, .

Cardigan,

Carlisle,

Carmarthen,
Caernarvon,
Chatham,
Chelmsford,

Chester,

Chichester,

Colchester,

Coventry,

Denbigh,
Derby, .

Dorchester,

Dover, .

Durham,
Ely, .

66 1 Exeter, .

27 Falmouth,
74 Flint, .

40 Gloucester,

46 Halifax,

82 Harlech,
22 Hereford,

8 Hertford,

26 H dl, .

34 Huntingdon,
3

j
Ipswich,

24 1 Kendal,
83 Lancaster,

65 Landaflf,

84 Launceston,
75 Leeds, .

2 Leicester,

31 Letvcs, .

70 Lichfield,

9 Lincoln,

32 Liverpool,

44 London,
73 Lynn, .

50 Maidstone,
15 Manchester,
5 Margate,

61 Monmouth,
35 Montgomery,

17 Newcastle, . 62
19 Northampton . 41
71 Norwich, '. 37
28 Nottingham, . 61
56 Oakham, . 42
76 Oxford, . . 29
80 Pembroke, . 86
30 Plymouth, . 28
67 Portsmouth, . 10
39 Rad .or, . 79
33 Reading, . 1

3

67 Ripon, . . 60
68 St. Asaph, . 72
25 St. David's . 86
2i Salisbury, . 14
56 Scarborough, . 59
43 Sheffield, . 53
7 Shrewsbury, . 77

47 Southampton, 11
52 Stofford, . 48
69 Taunton, . 21

1 Warwick, . 45
88 Wells, . . 23
6 Weymouth, . 16

54 Winchester, . 12
4 Worcester, . 49

81 Yarmouth, . 36
78 York, . . 58

SCOTLAND. ^

Scotland, which forms the northern portion of the is-
land of Great Britain, is bounded on the south by the
J^ohvay Frith, the Cheviot Hills, and the River Tweed
which separate it from England

; on the north by the
Atlantic Ocean

; on the west by the North Channel and
Atlantic Ocean

j and on the east by the German Ocean.*
Its length from Cape Wrath to the Mull of Galloway

IS about 280 miles
; and its breadth from Buchan Ness

to the most westerly point in Rosshire, is nearly 150
iTiiles.f

'

•It lies between 54° 37' and 58^ 36' north laUtude, and between
1 ° 48' east, and 6* 5' west longitude.

i}^i!^f^^ between Alloa on the Frith of Forth, and Dumbarton
on the Clyde, IS only 32 miles.

^
vw arw,i
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't» <ir0a is estimated at 26 ni a »
of it, i.la„d,, which i^sunn'li^

?'""'* '?"«»' *«''«"iv9

„ ..
8I.EVI:n NORTHERN. ""'^"^ '^

f. ,
Couniiei.

Orkney and SheUand,
^»»thneM,

,

'

SutherlaiuL .

Cromartjr,

Inrerneaa,

. ^Vnik, Thurw.
• Dornoch.

• • •'"eri.ei.. Fort Geonre, p, .,^

• Elgin, Forrei.
• . Banff, Cullen.

• V^7 Aberdeen Old Abcrdee..
Peterhead, Fra«erbur-b

• Stoneharen, Be rvie
NINE MIDDLE.

• . J^Jjdee, Porfar, Montmae, Bre-

: : 5'uS;; ^ri^'i^'
''"'"Wane.

^KdJ^"^r^">Dunfermlinc,

Clackmannan, Alloa.
Stirhng, Falkirk.
Dumbarton.

Haddington or laJnt!?'^^*'^ Southern.
E««nbu7eh ofMlStVL??.^!"' • Haddington, Dunbar.

weenlaw, Dunae, Coldatream

Selkirk, Galashiela.
'^**^®'""*-

Peeblea.

Ayi^ Kilmarnock, Irvine,
l^unuriea. Annnn mi^iic.^

Nairn, .

«lgi»orMor.y,
:

Aberdeen,

Kincardine or Mearn«,

Forfar or Angua,
.

Perth,
,

piA», : :

Kinroaa,
,

Clackmannan,
Stirling, *•

D™.b.rto„o;u„„-„.
:

Bute, .

Mmlmfh or Mid-iMbi^

SiSr'!?'^
:

Peeblea,

Lanark,
Renfrewr,

Ayrahire,

Dumfries,

Eirkcudhritfhi

Wigton, ="
' MtrwiT-=—

3

' Bo'nest ftr J5on"'oufstoumness.

C2

Kirkcudbright, N^w^Sway.
.!lgg;;>jjra^^ Portpatrick.
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IsLANDS.->^The Shetland Idanch, nearly forty in num-
ber, the principal of which are Mainland and Yell ; the

Orkney IsUrndg^ twenty-six in number, the chiefofwhich

are Mainland or Pomona, and Hoy ;
the HtMdes, or

Western IsUSf about three hundred in number, the prin-

cipal of which are Lewis, North and South Uist, Isle of

Skye, Bum, Mull, Jura, Isla, Staflfa, lona or Icolmkill j

and, in the Frith of Clyde, Arrau and Bute.

CAPES.—Duncansbay Head, and Dunnet Head, in

Caithness ; Cape Wrath, in Sutherland j Tarbetness. in

Cromarty j Kinnaird's Head, in Aberdeenshire j Fifeness,

in Fifeshire ; St. Abb's Hepd, in Berwickshire ; Burrow

Head, and the Mull of Galloway, in Wigtonshire ; the

Mull of Cantyre, and Ardnamurchan Point, in Argyll-

shire, &c.

Friths, Lochs, &c.—The Friths Pentland, Dornoch,

Cromarty, and Moray, to the north of Scotland ; the

Friths of Tay and Forth, to the east ; the Frith of Clyde,

to the west ; and the Solway Frith to the south j Wig-

ton Bay, Glenluce Bay, and Loch Ryan; the Minch,

between Skye, Lewis, and the mainland ; Loch Linnhe,

north-west of Argyll ; Sound of Mull, Sound of Jura, &c.

MoUxNTAiNS.—Scotland, in the north and west, is

rugged and mountainous. This part of the country is

therefore named the HigUcmds;* and the southern and

south-east parts of it are called the Lowlands.

The principal mountain ranges are, the (^ampicm

HUUf which extend from Argyll to Kincardine, dividing

the Highlands from the Lowlands, the highest summits

of which are Ben Lawers, Schihallion, Ben Lomond,

and Ben Ledi j the Cheviot Hills, between Koxburgh

and Northumberland j the Lam'm&moor\ J3tW", between

Haddington and Berwickshire ; and the Pentland HiUS}

in Edinburgh or Mid-Lothian.

•J,
•*

• The Highland? consist of the counties of Sutherland, Row,

Tnverness, and Argyll; of the western part of Perthshire ; and;Of the

mountainous parts of Moray, Banff, • nd Aberdeen shires.
s ^

t LammermooTf that is, the moor that reaches {d la mer) to, »w
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la

. Ben Ntmsy* in the south of Invemesa, is the hiehest
mountain m ScoUand

j and Caimgimn, to the e4 ofthe same shire, is the next in height;
RiVBRs.-The principal rivers flowing into the German

^T\l'^ ^^ Ir^^ ^^"^' ^^^' ^^^ a^^d Soot?
Jisk, the Dee, and the Don.

Ei'Slfn ^f-^^^T-
^'^^^« Annan, the Nith, and the

Im?^"'"^?. .'/i"'i*''\^^^' •" Kirkcudbrightshire.

"iii^'init:tv^:?: ^' '^^'^"^' ^« ^^^ ^^«

,
TheTeyix>t,in Roxburgh, and the Ettrick, in Selkirkflow into the Tweed j and the Earn or Eme imo the

fh/'H^M*":;^''*',\^'''"'*"^
^"d Katrine, in the south ofthe Highlands, celebrated for their beautiful and picturesque scenery. Loch Ness and Loch Lochy, in fnveS:shire, connected by the great Caledonian Canairwhidinins m the direction of these lochs, from Fort William to

PerL^"^"''r K^r^ ^^^^ Loch Earn, and otheS n^rthshire
j Loch Awe, m Argyll j Loch Leven in Kin"

Climate, SuRPACF..—The climate of Scotland diflera

4r *'f
^^England in being several degrees colde^.The surface of the country, particulariy in the north andwest, IS rugged, mountainous,*^and, with the exceXn ofa few feru^ valleys, ill adapted f<;r agricultu^ ^ '" "^

The middle parts of the country, particularly the vallevsof the Grampians, aflbrd good pasturage for sheep andblack cattle, immense numbers^f which are anSuallvdnven to be fattened in the rich pastures of England ^
mthe Lowlands, or south-eastern parts of ScotlandAGRICULTURE is much advanced, and the soU isTn In'

^sisi;-.
^'^ ^^^^"^ chiefly Cultivated a^^oi;;?;:;

Scotland is rich in minerals, particulariy in coals, iron, ^

_

• Ben Nevis is 4350 feet high j Cairn-orm 40fiO • n«„ f

.^, .v.„.„„..„, ^.u.,3 Ben i.ou.o.id, 3202; and Ben Ledi;
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Md^ and copper; and its MANtrACTURES and com-
merce are extensive and flourishing. Its chief manu-

factures are cotton goods, linen, ironware, and glass.

Principal Towns.—Edinburgh, near the Frith of

Forth, is thei metropolis of Scotland. It is a beautiful

city, and has long been distinguished as the seat of science

and literature. It has few manufactures ; but it carries

on an important trade through Ldth, its seaport, which is

about two miles distant. Glasgow^ on the Clyde, is the

first city in Scotland for population, manufactures, com-
merce, and wealth. Greenock is the principal seaport of

Scotland. Paisley is noted for its extensive manufac-

tures of cotton and fancy goods. Aberdeen, at the mouth
of the Dee, is the principal town in the nortfi of Scotland.

Perth is a large, handsome, and flourishing town. Dun-
dee, on the Frith of Tay, is a large and commodious sea-

port, with an extensive and flourishing trade.

Scotland has five un'versities—Edinbui^h, Glasgow,

NewAberdeen, Old Aberdeen, and St. Andrew's.

Antiquities and Curiosities.—The antiquities are

the remains of Drmdio temples and altars ; the remains

of the great R(mian wall which ran from the Frith of

Clyde to the Frith of Forth j vestiges of Roman roads,

camps, &c. ; and Danish camps and ratbs. The princi-

pal natural inmosities are the basaltic columns and the

cave of Fingal, in the Island of Stafia ; the Fall of Foyers,

near Loch Ness, and the Falls of the Clyde, near Lanark ^

and the lakes, which are numerous and beautifd.
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SCOTLAND.
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Abefdeen,
Ajr, .

Banff, .

Berrie,

.

Berwick,
Carlisle,

Clackmannan
Dornoch,
Dumbarton
Dumfries,
Dunbar,
Dundee,
Edinburgh,
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.
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Montrose,
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Perth, .

St. Andrews,
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Wigton,

A Tweed.
RIVERS.

I
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j c Tay.
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30
5

24
18
6

15
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95
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I oDee^' fa^psj.
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IRELAND.

Ibslakd lies in the Atlantic Ocean to the west of Great
Britain, from which it is separated by St. George's
Channel on the south-east ; by the Irish Sea on the
east ; and by the North Channel on the north-east.

Its length from Fair Head in Antrim, to Mizen Head
in Cork, is about 300 miles ; and its breath from Howth
Head in Dublin, to Slyne Head in Galway, is about
170 miles.*

Its areaia estimated at nearly 32,000t square miles

;

and its popidationf according to the census in 1841,
amounts to 8,175,124.

Ireland is divided into four provinces

—

Leintter in
the east, Ulster in the north, Munster in the south, and
Connaught in the west.

These provinces are subdivided into thirty-two coun-
ties, which, with their principal towns, are as follow :—

Loutb, .

Meath, .

Westmeatli, .

Longford,

Dublin, . u
Kildare,

King's County,

Queen's County,

Carlow,
Wicklow,

Wexford,
Kilkenny,

LEINSTER, TWELVE COUNTIES.

Counties. Principal Taums. i

• Drogheda, Dundalk, Ardee, Car>
lingford.

. Trim, Naran, Kells.

. Mullingar, Athlone, Mc^, Kil-
beggan.

. Longford, Granard, Edgeworths-
town.

. DcBLiN, Kingstown, Balbriggan.

. Athy, Kildare. Naas, Maynooth.

. Tullamore;, Birr or Farsonstown,
Banagher, Edenderry, Philips'

town.
. Maryborough, Fortarlington,

Mountmellick, Mountrath.
. Carlow, TuUow, Leighlin.

. Wicklow, Arklow, Bray, Ennis-
kerry.

. Wexford, New Ross, Enniscorthy.

. Kilkenny, Callan, CasUecomer.

• Ireland lies between 51' 25' and 55« 23' north latitude : and be-
tween^5» 20' and 10° 20;[^west longitude,

t Tu5 estiiuiitc is 31,874 square ciiies, of which Til are water.



Donegal,

Deny, .

Antrim,

»

Down, .

Annagh,

Monaghan,

Tyrone,

,

Fermanagh,
Cavan, .

'

Waterford,
Tipperarjr,

Clare, .

Limerick,
Cork, .

Kerrj, .

RoBcommon,
Leitrim,

S«go, .

Majo, .

GaTwajr,

wraoDuoTioir to oioorapht. ^
'^I^TBR, NINB COUNTIES.

'
* ®*JJj*"«non, Letterkenny, JUf-

Londonderiy,CoIeraine,Neirtown-
unavady, Kilrea.

°

Belfast, Liaburn, Ballymena, Car-
nckfei^us, Larne, Antrim!

o J7*i>^°'^°P**^'<'^» Newtown-
ards,Bangor,Hilbborough, DoJ.

Monaghan, Clones, Carrickma^
cross

-">»—

Cavan,Cootehill, Bellurbet,King8-

MUNSTEB, SIX COUNTIES.

Waterford, Dungarvan, Lismore.
Clonmel^ Cashel, Nenagh.
Ennis,Kilru8h,Killaloe:
Limerick, Rathkeale, Newcastle.

Tralee, KiUarney, Dingle.
CONNAUGHT, FTWE COUNTIES.

Boyfe, Roscommoa.
Camck-on-Sliannon,Manorhami].

Sligo, Ballymote.

^Yilf'^'"'
^*"'"''' Westport, Kil-

South Isles of Arrali in Qalway Bav° V^tL- ff'",'

Clear; Carr«''tiit?rw^^^".*t?!l5?i !««?'
ana iiowtii iiead.

—--7 -.vz^vtt ^leag^j
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Bats, LouGHS.-Ihibi:.'. Bay, Dunddk Bay, Carling-

ford Bay; Dundrum B^, Strangford Lough Carnck-

feSus Biy, Dundrum rfay, Strangford Lough, Carr^ck-S Bay or Belfast Lough, Lough Foyle, LoughS Donegal Bay, Sligo Bay, KiUaU Bay, BroaJ

S, ^Ziod Bay Cl^ Bay, Galway Bay^M^
5 the Shannon, Tralee Bay, Dvngle Buy, Kenmare

RivT Bantry Bay, Kinsale Harbour, Cork Harbour,

DunLvSyWaterford Harbour,We^Lfordm^^^

""SNTIWII-Compared^th Scotland and the n^^J

and west of Ei^rad, Ireland may be said t(. ^e a levd

«nmitrv Its surface, however, is much diveraifled; a la

:^:Hiere it" . quite flat, the prospect is .enerallj^

bounded by h;)!'^ or mountains in the distance.

XpZ^pal momtai7>. in Ireland are-Ma^ud;

d/lReS and Mangertox in -Reny ;
Croagh Pa^nck

lid Nephin in Mrtyo ;
tlie Mc.o-i.^ ^^^Y^'T^J^^^S;

?he Wicklow. Mountains in \v>. .low rf and the I)evd

s

m and Slieve Bloom Mouiii.m^, m Tipperary, King

and Queen's Counties.
„ ,, i ^ „„j ^«af

P.WERS.—The Shannon, oiie of the largest and most

imp ^ant rivers in the United Kingdom^ the Barrow,

ihP Bl ckwater, the Bann^ the Smr, the Nore, the JM-

ey,^" B^^^^^ the Skn^y, the Derg, the Foyle, the

W the Bidon, the Lagan, the Ovoca, &c. _
LALs.-Lough Neagh, Lough Erne, Loughs AUen,

Ree^dDerg, Expansions of the Shannon; Lough Cor-

^rin Galwav Lough Mask, in the south, and Lough

'^n'infhrMMayo; and the Lakes of KiUamj

ki Kerr), celebrated for the picturesque beauty of their

'"^CLiLtb, SoiL.^The climate of Ireland is mild,

genial, and salubrious ; but its great defect is excess of

humidity, which arises irom its insular position, and the

pj^alence of «^M^f winds. The exceUent pastura^

Si beautiful verdui^l for which Ireland is so remark^

. Cam Tual in MagUlicuddy's Reeks, the highest mountain in

Ireland, ha. an eleyirtionrf^^^
Mountains, is about

^Lupaqutlla, ^Sf±«^j!^^- ,^^ of the Mourne Moun-

"tl^LSt p^^&Slmo of IreUms ^ Gre™ or Eme«llW-
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Stm%r;;^U??^j^^^^ it receives

inore fertile than VhltotS^^^ ^^T^ " ^^ '^'^^'^
tivatei

Jingland, but not so weU cul-

^^^^^S'i^Sd^w^r^"?*' ^" a^culture
^ cieties for kr^mth^^Z^^''' *\"^f* ^^^y^^rs, and
^^^^ th. cmui^y ""P^«^^°»ent of it are extending

commodiousTndTf*« /**,^^^^<^"w are numerous and
that therH; TetcelyTny pfrin'^' ^^ ^" ^^^^^

than fifty rdles from the^ea Th^ ^^ "T**^ ^^'^
Ii-eland are cattle corn hlf k *.

P^.'"<^^Pal exports of
al^io linen, /arn and L- '

^^^^^

it^rfr?'?^•«^^£t

cities in Eu^S ThJt,
*""* "^ ,*« '"°*' l«a»«ft'l

beauty of i"bay aJd thf^^^ "^ ''^ ''""<'!''«'. ^e
surrounding cSCarl^rS^"*T? T^^'y "^ *«

Cori, thisecond d?v if7 /^
and justly admired.

to^t^i^^t ttS- r i ™-' "tera^
chief seat of the linen i;.nf I

'"Portance. It is the

most extenVive
"^'"'fi'cture, and its commerce is

ulation and commerce
'"' *^'*'''^ " ''»*'' '" P<>P-

H'ofer/wrfis next to Limerick in imnortanw.

Mand cities of Mand.^^^^ *""* ^™'^* ^e chief

Aotiqtjities and CimiosrriKs Ti,„ „ • • ,

DrJrn.v«i t..„ '. ,

'^^t*!^ ^^ circular intrenchmenl.. Th.Lr,R..,.^ ,^,^,^, _,...^..^^
^^^ ^j^^ ^.^^^,^ Causeway in
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i-

the northern extremity cf the County of Antrim, the
•cenery of Wicklow, and the Lakes of Killarney.

IRELAND.

REFERENCES TO THE MAP OF IRELAND.

Armagh, - 7
Athlone, - - 18
Belfast, - - 3
Carlow, - - 27
Carrickfergus, - 4
Carrick-on-Shannon38
Covan,

Clonmel,

Coleraine,

Cork,

pownpatrick,
Dublin,

Dundalk. -

11

30
2

33
5

25
12

Dungannon,
Drogheda,
Ennis,

Cnniskillen, -

Galway, -

Kilkenny,

Kinsale,

Limerick, -

Londonderry,
Longford, -

Maryborough,
Monaghan,
Mullinerar.

9'Nads, - 24
13 Navan, - 14
37Newry, - - 6
39,Omagh, - - 10
20 Sligo, - 40
28 Tralee, •• - 36
35 Trim, - 15
29Tullamore, - 21
liWaterford, - 32
17,Westport,

-

- 19
22iWexford, - - 31
8 Wicklow, - - 26

Ifi Vniicrhnll. > - 34
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POPULATION OF THE BOROUGH TOWNS IN IRELAND.

Name.

Armagh, .
Atblone,
Bandon,
Belfast,* .
Carlow,
Carrickfereus
Casbel, ^ -
Cloninel,
Colcraine, -

Cork,*
Downpatrick,
Droeheda, .
Dublin,* ' .
Dundalk, _
DunRannon,
Dungarvan, .

lEnnis, - _

Connty. POM"

Armagh, -

Westmeath,
Cork, J
Antrim, .
Carlow, .

Antrim, »

Tipperary,
Tipperary,
Londonderry
Cork,* .

Down,
Louth,
Dublin, -
Louth,
Tyrone, -

Waterford,
Clare,

Name.

10,24A Enniskillen,

6,393J(5nlway,* .

County,

8,8T5

63,62.')

10,400
3,88.)

7,036
1 3,50.5

6,2.W
80,720
4,6.51

16,261
228,89.5

10,782
3,801
8,62.5

9,318

Kilkenny, -

Kinsale,
Limerick,* -

Lisburn.
Londonderry,
Mallow,
New Rosu, .
Newry, •
Portarlington,
Sligo, ^ .'

Tralee,
Watertord,*

j

Wexford, _
j

Youghal,

Fermanagh,
i

Galway, .

lAilkenuy,-
Cork,
[Limerick,
Antrim,
Londonderry
Cork,
Wexford, -

Down,
Queen's, .

Sligo, .

Kerry,
Waterford,
Wexford,

.

Cork, -

Pop. in

1841.

A,68 6
17,275
19,'I71

6,918
48,381

«,2*4
1.5,150

6,851
7,.543

11,971
2,8G6
12,272
1

1
,363

23,216
1

1
,2.52

9,939

and n'j.hffn"'?" ""k''*'?
'^"'^ '"^ "'^'"'''^ ••«*"••" tw^o members each :

^t?nt:r^^^.S::Z:^^^^^^ AUtheothertcni
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I

HISTORICAL SKETCH OF GREAT BRITAIN

AND IRELAND.

England was originally peopled by the
'^f

i«j;;

<;f
^«'

who mijrratinK from Asia in the ' arUest ages ot the

worid graTu^ly spread over the .outh and west of

Europe, and the adjoining islands.

At subsequent periods the
«^f"^^^^^"r^ jls

was occupied by the Belgae^nd other ^^o^";
-;^^^^^

who also^riginally migrated fr«°l
^sia

^!^„7^^^^^^^
the human race, and spnad over the rmth and north-

""rhtpSSan. traded with tbe inhabitants of Corn-

wall for tin* several c^^nturies before the Christum era ,

but little was known of the country till the m^^sion o

it by the Romans, under Julius Ciesar. This event

LLed in the fifty-fifth year before the C^^f^^^^^
At this period its inhabitant. ^^^ made little progr^s

in civilization. They had nothing deserving the name

of city or town ; their dwellings ^^^^ .^-^^^^^^^^^

their clothing was the skins ot ammals. Ihe pa.ts or

Se r bodies which were exposed they,^a« or seamed

wTth the juice ofherbs, from which custom it is said they

were called Britons, and the country Bntanma. that

^^
the painted nation,] They were,

^977;:;^];7;S
wai'like people ; and it was not without dilhculiy that

The vSus legions of C^sar red'.^ed them to sul us.

aion After the time of Caesar, Eulain remainc an.

misted by the Romans for nearly a hundred years

?nS year^3, after the Christian er.. an expedition

* Hence, the term Casdtcrides or Tin islands, which was aftet-

"fTVetSs! acJord?nflJ'sS; authors, derive th^. ame f...

the^atcUX-hichiIindeedcommon^^^^^^^ -'
^^^

WnU ITCic ou 51^5 - — --

coasts of Ireland and Scotland*
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was despatched by the I.inperor Claudius to oomnlr^te
the conquest of the country, which was finally eSed« aS.'^"^

''''-'' ''' '^'-''^'^ ^--

oou?trv^rr AT*^^"^^ *« k^«P possession of the

Zi L- :i';^''"^. ['^ ^^""^ ^^^' ^t ^hich period they

IZno^^f *.t
^'^5^'^ ? ^^^^^ *^««P« fro«^ the ou^

^Z /•?/ *^^
'^'°'' ^^ ^*''^^y against the ftarftarow

nortow* of the north.

Umlef the Romans the arts of peace were introduced
into Britain, and the natives rapidly advanced in tivili-
Ration

;
but they entirely lost the nfartial spirit and loveof freedom for which their ancestors were so distil-

giished Hence, on the departure of the Romans, the

^T.Z' T ^^ ^"'^ P'^^ *^ *h^^^ ^d« and rapaciousS ^rV^'o^'^''' "^ ^^^ S^^^s. Having in ain
besought the Romans to return, they solicited .he

.w i'*?, '''^''^'^f P^°^^^ ^^ northern Germany, to fight
theu- battles against tlio Picts . ud the Scots, offerinirthem as a reward for their services the Isle of Thanet,which forms a part of the county of Kent *
The Saxons, under Hongiat and Horsa, arrived in

«SV ?>^f
*' T' ^'^^ ' 'y *"^"ed their arms

ofTM 'T ^^''''''K'
"^ ^"^ they dispossessed

Itif !? A f^"" P""' ^^ '^ho island. The successwhich att. ded the am. ^he S.xons and the favour-

^L.T''^"
""^ *^'

I' ^y ^^ '-till
, ^ the country,

attracted numerous bands of . r countrymen; andwith them a kindred tribe called \. les or Anglo-
biJLONa, Wiio, it is srnpo. a, DC nied that part of (fer-many betw ^n the i.ibe and the Eyder. It was fromtms tribe that the country was afterwards calle ^/vg-
LAND, that IS Angle land or land of the Angles, 'j^he
Saxons, J> es, and Angles, having destroyed, en.^ . ed,or expellee' the inhabitants, particularly of the south'

'rJ*!V'lt "' .^^^""^ '* separated from Xen a narru w channel,med by the nver ..ton-, 'n it are the tow,, of Margal rS(r:iff>. nnri aavAQ 7
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ewtern and eastern parts of the country, ostabUshed

,eren independent kingdoiius since known by the name of

the Saxon IIeptaiicuy.
, , t.^ v

,

The Britons that escaped from the slaughter or subju-

gation of the Saxons, < >ok refuge either in Cornwall or

Wales, or passed over into Armonca, in trance, where

they settled in great numbers among a kindred people,

and gave their name to the province of Bretaffne or

Bnttany. The Britons that settledm Wu.es maintained

their independence till the time of Edward I
;
and

their descendants are to this day called the Ancient

Britons. , /» .1

Under the Saxons the cust >ms and manners of the

country were changed, as well as its name -and the

language, which had been either Celtic or Latin, gave

way to the Anglo-Saxon, from which the modern Eng-

lish is principally derived.
..., tt . i.

In theyear 827 the several kingdomsofthe Heptarchy

were united into one, under the name of Knoland by

Egbert king of Wessex or the West Saxons. Egbert

was thcr ore the first king of England

About tlie year 866 the Danes invaded England, and

took possession of the country north of the Humber

;

and ill 1017 they were in possession of the whole king-

dom under Canute the Great, king of Denmark and

Norway. But during the reign of Alfred the Great,

from 871 to 901, the Danes were kept in check, and

for a time expelled from the country.

On the death of Hardicanute the son of Canute, m
1042, the Saxon monarchy was restored in the person

of Edward the Confessor. Upon this monarch s death,

in 1066, Harold, brother of the queen usurped the

crown • but in the same year he was defeated and slain

at the battle of Hastings, by William Duke of Norman-

dy who claimed the kingdom under the will of Edward

the Confessor. This event is known by the name of the

Norman Conquest ; and the Duke of Normandy who

was crowned immediately after as king of England, is

called William the Conqueror. Under the Normans

great changes were made in the customs, laws, and

la niage of England.
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and to Englana f„ tttigTof Hen"^"^'U 7°'
'T

Jlu'Trl "•**"'^» ^''"'"' •'y John
. tVo'Vi;

Henry V
^,''« ,"™»»'»» f France by Ed^vard lU^Zxienry v. 4. Ihe wars between the house, nf vZhand Lancaster in the fifteenth centurv 5 Tl^e 1T

Cromwell in 104^ 7
%" n . "T"'™'™"'*'"

"'"^'"'

II. in 1660 STh^
T^'o Res oration under Charles

England and SeoLd'-in m7^o'Vet" '"'•'"'•'")

thehouse ofHanover in 1714 ii ThJ A
"™'^^^^'°?, «'

1776—1784 19 T „ -A- ''•"'^"""canWar,

1703-1815 ArCn r'"""™""^ F--»«e

Great Britain and Ireland; lS"'° """" """'''"''^

SCOTLAND.

anctS'''"AfJIf'iJ"''!T fS-"fy POT'"-! V «>«

tants were in pV^l^T' •"!' ?"' *•"= P"?"''™ inh^W-

mountainm^ part of the ll . T" '.° ""' «"«'""' "
60*0 tribe,''X;l*L7nsets'rthez"' f^f

HTgw:^Ts\nd tS^fiin''", ">*'"'' "^
*"«

He\ce, too, the JJ^^ILJ sttel^:;:t?M «'r^'"as those parts of Enf^l-mrl f^ i-T.? ^ <^«e?*,*just

rotted wL ealfed^"#:;;:fr^ ^^itish

year 79, it was called BrillnX^f^^J^

name of France) is in the west ofFnmno .* «TV^^?.'"'^' ^^'''^ ^""en?
i« in the west of EnS- L^^^^^^
Hence also, Portug«ult^.;^rnno?"f'^".;^^^^
'" ""'''''" ^-«^''>" (-« Nowa, is the-.,o;Sn Done^!:tr^'
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cfentury it wfts called the country of the Picts j* and in

the eleventh century it received its present name

—

Scotland, which had been previously applied to Ire-

land.

The Picts and Scotsf were united into one nation

about the year 843, by Kenneth Mac Alpin. His suc-

cessors were chiefly employed in wars against the Eng-

lish and Danes. Duncan expelled the Danes from his

dominion ; but, in 1038, he was murdered by Macbeth,

who was himself slain two years after by Macduff.

The most important eveuts in the history of Scotland

are the wars with the first three Edwards of England,

in which Bruce and Wallace were so distinguished

for their patriotism and heroic deeds. The life and

times of the beautiful but unfortunate Queen of Scots,

Mary Stuart, is an interesting period in Scottish liistory

;

and the accession of her son James to the throne of

England, was an event of the greatest importance to

both nations. This occurred in 1603 ; and since that

period the two kingdoms have been under one sovereign.

In 1707 the Legislative Union between Great Britain

and Scotland was effected ; and the two countries have

since been called Great Britain.

IRELAND.

Ireland, like the sister kingdoms, England and Scot-

land, was originally peopled by the ancient Celts ; and

like them, too, its coasts, though in a less degree, were

at subsequent periods taken possession of by the Gothic

tribes. Its ancient name was lerne,^ which means,

according to some authorities, the sacred isle : according

to others, the western. It was called Juvema, Hibemia

and Britannia Mimr by the Romans ; and subsequent-

• The similarity which still exists between the WeUh and Gaelic

languages proves that they were originally the same ; and it is well

knOTvn that the Gaelic difters very little from the Irith, from which

circumstance it is frequently called Erse, that is, Insh,

\ The Picts and the Scots were of Scandinavian origin.

X leme. Hence its modern names Erin and Irkland, which is

evidently a contraction otierneland. From leme the names Juvema

and Hiberniti uIsQ nsay be es^iij ucuucsu.
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l^^««i or ScoUand. In the eleventh century this termvjastran^sferred to Scotland, and Ireland resumedTa™
Ireland was probably visited by the Phsmiciam ;„

m='/u' '*™"' centuries after the CnriSZ*
taandbv^a ^r-T '^l^^'^'y ™' intrXc^ To"

S:rral centuts
' "^ """"'"« =""' ^ '""•«-'«d for

Dales'-T^*^ Sl^T'' """''' *"""' *« i"™™" of the

Tand edited
^'^""* '"'"*™'' ^°°'' ="*«' defeat-

edttlf/h^S""'" "''• ''^''"^ ™^—
^nH^""^.!™'!"

o^J^^es I- several colonies from Enelandand Scotland were introduced into Ireland ; andS
SoToSe'!'""'^ '" the laws and in'th^te
Wn 16*1 Ireland, as well as England, was involved in »

ri". »•;•** I^PslaUve Union between Ireland andGreat Bntain was effected ; and, in 1829, the Emancioa-ton Bill wa, passed, which relieved the Roman cX^
whicS t^ Yi"^ ?'"8^'"" ^""" *« di^abSs und^

T„ i«q71*''?.V'^.''
°" «<=""'""« »f their religion.

In 1832 the National Education Board was esibliahed

success, and from which the happiest results may b^eL

th»^".i?i^^
**

n"*"'
Temperance movement began under
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BOVERJEIGNS OP ENGLAND SINCE THE NOBMAN CONQUEST,

WITH THE TIMES AT WHICH THET BEGAN TO REIGN.

William I.

William II.]

Henry I.

Stephen

Henry II.

Richard I.

John

Henry III.

Edward I.

Edward II.

Edward III.

Richard IL
Henry IV.

Henry V.
Henry VI.

Edward IV.

Edward V.

Richard III.

Henry Vlh

1066)
1087 V

1100)

1135"

11541

11891
1199.

1216)
1272$

1307^
1327(
43771
1399^

1413 ^

1422
1461 )

1483 f
1483
1485 j

11th

century.

12th

century.

13th

century.

14th

century.

15th

century.

Henry VIII.

Edward VI.

Mary I.

Elizabeth

James 1.

Charles I.

Charles II.

[James II.

William III.

Mary II.

Anne
George I.

George II.

George III.

George IV.

jWilliam IV.

|VlCT0»IA

1509 ^

1547( 16th

15531 century.

1558;

rl603^

1625
1649
1685

1 1688

1702'

17141
17271
1760.

17th

century.

18th

centurj'

1837 J
'^^"^""y-

GENERALIZATION OF THE CLIMATES AND PRODUCTIONS

OF THE EARTH.

Instead <)f obliging children to learn th- climate and

productions of every country in the worlu separately,

which, even if they could, it would be impossible for them

to recollect, it is much better to begin by givmg them

general views of the principal productions of the great

DIVISIONS or ZONES, into which the earth's surface has

been-divided. In this way the knowledge of a few gen-

eral principles will enable them to form tolerably correct

ideas of the climate and productions of every country in

the world by merely knowing the division or zone in

which it is situated. ,..,,.
With this view tho eanh may be divided into seven

great climates or regions, namely, the Equatorial, the

Trcypical, the Warm, the Temperate, the Cold, the

Frozen, and the Polar regions. The isothermal lines

described in the Fifth Chapter* will enable the pupils to

* Ul " viEOSSAi'ii. WC«i:.tiAx-iii»ji-j -v

Introduction.
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trace the general boundaries oi each of these great divi-sions of the earth. They should, therefore, ml^e them-

r«ornr.f
''^^;.''^"'^"!^^ ^^^^ *^^ g^^^'-^i direct o' ofeach of these ?*ne,, and with the principal productionswhich characterize each ,one ot division. It is stated inthe chapter referred to, that the Equatorial region exte idsabout twenty degrees on each side of the equator /nd

that the most delicate spices, as cinnamon, clove^' mn-
' meg, and pepper, are confined to this great band of

the earth It has thei^fore been designated as theregion of the spices. In like manner, the other greatdivisions of the earth have been designated from theScipal productions by which they are characterized jasthe region of the ^*^ar.c«n. and cofee-tree; the region ofthe /^ and oltve; the region of ihe wine-grape; the re.gon of the oak ^n^wheat; the region of theX,WJ ami

It IS not to be supposed that the plants and vegetableshere specified, are confined to the regions which halebeen called by their names ; still less That these are theonly productions which are found in perfection in thos^
parts of the earth. Every plant, in addition to L gS
soil, requires a certain degree of temperature to bring it toma unty

;
and in every part of the world, in which vege-

tables find a soil and climate suitabIe4o their nature, ther^
^ve are to expect them in the greatest perfection.We shall now enumerate a kw of the other vegetable
Foductions by which the principal zones are charac-

The Equatorial division of the earth, in addition to thehnest spices, by which it is particularly characterized

mal gums, balsams, and jmces; also myrrh, frankin-
cense, camphor, and cass-'a. The guava,* banana
tamarind, pine-apple, and oiher delicious fruits abound inthose regions. The bread-fruit tree, the plantain/the
sago, and other species of the palm-tree ; aJid the yam!
cas' «vi, manioc, and arrow-root, serve as substitutes for

^o'

Kiis work is an Pronounced ewauttn. a e CM /I Yn <UI/v«.';n1 >n A.I/VJMMJB
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wheat, oats, barley, and rye, which could not be grown
in those regions, except in elevated and mountainous

districts.

Rice, and maize or Indian corn, are natives of hot

climates, and hence they are produced in great abundance

in the equatorial and tropical regions where the soil is

suitable.

In the forests of those regions are found the hardest,

most durable, and most beautiful kinds of timber, as iron-

wood, teak, ebony, mahogany, sandal-wood, rose-wood,

&c.
In the Tropical regions are found, with the exception

of the finest spices, all the plants and productions of the

equatorial zone. And here in the greatest perfection are

found the sugar-cane, coffeC) cocoa-nut, and all the other

species of the palm-tree.

The orange, lemon, and citron are found here with the

most delicious flavour.

Indian corn or maize, and rice, are produced in great

abundance in tropical climates j also cotton, tobacco,

indigo, drug's, and dyewoods.

In the Warm regions, the olive and fig are found in the

greatest perfection j and towards the tropical borders, the

orange and lemon. Almonds, peaches, apricots, flourish

here ; also the mulberry, so essential to the production of

silk ; and the vine, from which the choicest wines are

produced. Wheat, too, is produced in great perfection

here, particularly towards the temperate borders.

The cork-tree, drugs, barilla, shumac, dried fruits, are

products of those regions.

In the Temperate regions, the different kinds of grain

are produced in great perfection ; also the oak, beech,

maple, and other trees valuable for timber.

Towards the borders of the warm regions, grapes,

almonds, peaches, and apricots are produced in perfec-

tion ; also plums, cherries, apples, and pears, particularly

towards the borders of the next great division.

The principal vegetable productions of the Cold regions,

are pine and fir timber, oats, barley, and rye. The
fruits are apples, pears, nuts, gooseberries, strawberries,

&c.
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. ^innamon cloves, nutmegs, peprer, ginger
. Cotton goods, silk, sugar, 4ff4 veSSr^'n

* ^5 'r1S'!?'-'?r°". «r^«' shawls, stuffs, au-

Cnfl: T' ^"^'^ ^'"'*^^ 'either, drugs,tobacco
• fuSs^'S^r^' "^^^'' rrakinfei^stper:

*

^tSfeatS^"*''?'''''''
'''^^'^ dye-woods, os-

• «"^^^' «^i:Pets, silks, fruits, drugs ooium
. Sugar, coffee, rum, molasses, cotfoCSto

gjr|e^r,logwood,mahogany;cocoa,";o'SeS;

. Silver and gold.
Cocoa, coffee, indigo, tobacco.

c?;en{rpC"^ "^"^ ''''''-' ^"'"^^'

""drt^s S%he°tV°'^^^°' .'^^^-^"^ds,uiu a irom the northern provinces • o-nlHand diamonds from the middle ;aSd^heat
Com ''f-f

*""°^ ^"-O"^ the southern.
'

^"iSfwS^?
«oPPerfrom the northern pror-

T l^?u'
^^^ ^"'^ h^^'^P from the southern

AlgierVand Tripoli,* OsM'S:'''T ^"'"^^ ^^ "'^'

Egypt, . . . S?n„ ;fi^''i!.''^'^'''''^^>wool.
Mfdeim Islands, . wJl f;I^°'

**^"»^^ ^^uits, ric.^

Canary Islands, . Win/ fr.njJ -n , .,,

Turkey and Greece Si ' • " ^' ^''^^ ''^""a.

United States
:' ^'°'' '^'''"'> '^"'"'•^"ts, raw s2I , oii.

oouimm Slates, . uotton, tobacco, rice.

Countries.

Asiatic Islands,

Hindostan, .

Birman Empire,

China, .

Japan, .

Persia, .

Arabia, .

Africa, .

Turkey in Asia,
West Indies, .

Mexico,

,

Caraccas,

Guiana, . ,

Brazil, .

Brenos Ayres,
Peru,

Chili, .

Morocco,
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Countries.

Middle States, .

Northern States,

.

Spain and Portugal,

Italy, . . .

France,^ . . •

Germany,. . .

rTetherlands, .

Great Britain,

Ireland, . .

Prussia,

.

Denmark,
Sueden,
Norway,
llussia, .

Canada,
Newfoundland,
Nova Spotia, .

Hudson'is Bay,
Columbia River,

Kamtschatka,
Siberia, .

Greenland, c

Exports.

Wheat, flour, and from Maryland tobacco.

Timber, fish, beef, pork, pot and pearl ashes.

Olive-oil, winca, raisins, and other dried fruits,

lemons, oranges.

Thrown sUk,olive-oil,currants,lemons,oranges,

wine, barilla, shumac, cheese, straw-hats.

Vi^ine, brandy, silk (raw and manufactured),

gloves, madder, fruits.

Wool, rorn, ivines, linens, clover and rape

seeds, wooden clocks.

Fine linen, lace, butter, cheese, com, madder,

geneva, flax, seeds, toys.

Cottons, woollens,1inen8, hardware, salt, coals,

iron and steel, earthenware, glass, machine-

ry, fire-arms.

Cattle, corn, linen, beef, bacon, butler, hides.

Corn, timber, flax, bark.

Corn, rape-seed, fish, hogs.

Timber, iron, bark.

Timber, turpentine, fish.

Tallow, corn, flax, hemp,
timber, tar, furs.

Timber, corn, pot and pearl ashes, furs*

Cod-fish,

Timber, dried fish, plaster of Paris.

Furs, procured from the Indians.

Furs, procured from the Indiana.

Furs and dried fish.

Furs and minerals.

Whale-oil, whale-bone, the produce of the

Fisheries.

flax-seed, ashes,
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SACKED GEOGRAPHY.

Srta""7t'i„°f
*« HoLr I-ANB, fa properly a part of

called Palestine, fromle-^pST"'*/',.'^'' afterwards

southern coasts -an^ Tnlf Z^'"?'?
'^''» occupied the

of the Israelitl
'

r? ,

' '''"" *'«<*»*' "-e chief tribe

the Holy Lal1;&e^! "'" "'""' "'^>"<' "fP""'-^.

apS'^afdlffeZ'? '" ^^"^ '^'^ "^""^^ -«-
fgre^test tnt^'T^l:Z: 'w ^WU^S?'
"tel'^:!a^lt;X^""df"

"'''l™'' OF THE TWELVE 1 ,10,

s

e.:t%"^XrTir£i'jf£:rTi'''='^"''^
Arabia on the south. ' ""* ^^"^"^ on the nortlj, aod

Jl^^"t:XrZu2T'i^ %""?
i°

^^^ -"^'^--d of Tyre

t The Sidonians HifHtnl t u •
^^** longitude.

were, also, th"rcen"^r^fitr„"^^^^^ "-'-' &-'
was originally applied to all • but^t ^1 ?/''*' "/'"^ Canaam/,,
particuhr tribe, (Numb. xHi '29)

""^^ '^^^''^^'''^^ restricted to a

Hlrnfa^nJ'S"^^^^^^^^^^^ f-aim the second son of
and possessed themlel.esVXthe"ouSv 'fr^^'r'

"'^^ *^"^'-^^^^'^

IIManasseh and Ephraim wprPT ^ f^'^ ^^''^ ^o "^oppa.

descendants of Joseph.^ Srihfnfr'^fy^ ^ ""§'^ tribeV being
them. They subsisted on oSin/, ?' ? r"*

"° »'°''*^°" «««'S"«d to
particular cities in the land ^J'lS-fi':*^''^^"'*^' «nd tenth!,, and
nauiiaiions. "~ "'" ''•"'" "*''^ ^vcre tippointed for their
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I

On the west side of the Jordan were the tribes of Benjamin, Eph-
raim, half tribe of Manasseh, and tribe of Issachar.
On the east side of the Jordan were the tribes of Reuben, Gad,

and the half tribe of Manasseh.
On the western side of the Sea of Galilee were the tribes ofZebu-

lun and Naphtali.

North-west, on the Mediterranean, was the tribe of Asher.

It was afterwards divided* into the two kingdoms of
Judah and Israel ; and lastly by the Romans into four
provinces or districts ; namely, Galilee, Samaria, Judea
Proper, and Peraea, or the Country beyond the Jordan.

In Galilee,! the chiefplaces were—Cana, Chorazin,
Capernaum, Bethsaida, Tiberias, Bethlehem, Nazareth,
Naiu, Zebulun, Accho or Ptolemais, now Acre.

In Samaria,! ^^e chief towns were—Samaria,Sychem
or Sychar, and on the coast, Csesarea and Joppa.

In Judea, the chief towns were, Jerusalem, Jericho,

Bethlehem, Ephraim, Bethel ; also, Gaza, Gath, Asca-
lon, Azotus or Ashdod, and Ekron, in the country of the
Philistines. /

In Per^a, or the countrt beyond the Jordan,
the chief towns were, CsBsarea Philippi, Bethsaida or
Julias, and Bethabara.

South of the Dead Sea was Idumaea or Edom, and

* In consequence of the revolt of the ten tribes in the reign of Re-
hoboam, the son of Solomon. The tribes ofJudah and Benjamin,
which alone remained faithful to the house of David, formed the
kingdom of Judah j the other ten tribes, the kingdom of Israel.

t The Galileans were composed partly of the remnant of the ten
tribes, and partly of Gentiles. Hence, the Jews (of Judah and Ben-
jamin) regarded them as an inferior and degenerate race. In Galilee
our Saviour spent the greater part of his life ; it was the scene of
many of his miracles, and from its inhabitants he selected most of
his disciples.

t When the ten tribes were carried away captive into Assyria, a
niimber of Assyrians were introduced into their country, who mingled
with the Israelites that were left, and with those who afterwards re-
turned. Hence, the Jews (who called them Samaritans, from
Samaria, their capital,) regarded them as little better than Gentiles,
and the greatest aversion existed between the two nations. The
separation of the ten tribes, the opposition of the Samaritans to the
rebuilding of the Jewish temple after the Babylonish captivity, and
their ill-treatment of the Jews who passed through their country to

lor the hatred and hostility between the two natwns.

.,* r*.
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MouNTAiNs.-On the north, Z,'6anM* or Lehamn,divided into two ranges^Libanu's on the we andfe
wT^f^l*^® mountains o{ Abarim, the most remirk^

the fied^t T f'^^ .^''^""" *^« *^« branches of

Z.L. r *u
^' ^^'^ ^^J°^"« Sinai, and is, in faet, apeak of the same mountain.

». ^«t«i, a

ofAmr? •h7n^*'^ ^r^^* ^^•'^^ "««« i" the mountains

and thtt^^^
fl«^^« ^\ro"gh the waters of Merom,and the Sea of Gahlee mto the Dead Sea j the Waters

1„I T'^'^-'^^^r ?*" *^« Mediterranean
J the

tfte Dead Sea ; the Kuhm, which flows into the Medi-

T^7xr::z:' ^^"-^ ^--^
^ -^ ^^^.Brooks

LAKEs.~The i>«ac?^^a,f the Sea ofGdUeeoi Tiber-

M^om
^^ o/Gennesm-eth; the Waters of

flOurS!"''"'''

**'
"' *^ '"**"^ "-^ ^"'** "^ ''^""^ ^•^'» ^ town near its

*u ^ ?^u^f^^r^h^ '*'^® ^ *'«o '"o^n in Scripture by the name ofiheSat Sea the Sea of the Plain, and the Eait Sea. The Greeks

which It casts upon Its shore, and with which its waters are deeolv

ZlJ^r-i- The^PPf^>-*n«« of this sea, and of the iJ^^ole scenl,?

cSnl%" "^.r'^'
desolate, and rfea/A-Zi&e. It varies in extent, a^

fpnf^S? ^ir^ '^T" °/n*^^
year, from about 40 to 60 mills iuleng^

; andfrom about 10 to 15 miles in breadth.

D2
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ANCIENT GEOGRAPHY.
THE PRINCIPAL COUNTRIES KNOWN TO THE ANCIENTS.

ASIA.

CHALD-iEA in the earliest nges of the world comprised
the countries between the Euphrates and Tigris near
their junction j but the name was afterwards given to the
country south-west of the Euphrates. Chaldroa may be
regarded as the cradle of mankind, as it was in this part of
the earth that the garden of Eden was situated. It was
afterwards called Babylonia, from its metropolis Bahylm,
the most celebrated city of antiquity. This country is

now called Irak-Ar&bi, and the chief cities are Bagdad
and Bassora*

A.SSYRIA originally meant the country to the east of
Tigris ; but the name was afterwards frequently extended
to Syria. Assyria took its name from Asshur, one of the
descendants of Shem. Its chief city was the celebrated
Ninevehf which stood on the banks of the Tigris, near, it

is supposed, the site of the village of JVowma, in the
neighbourhood of Mosul.

Syria comprised all the countries between the Euphrates
and the Mediterranean on the j;\c hand, and between
Arabia and the branches of Mc ;>. Taurus on the other.
Damascus, which existed in ihe d^ys of Abraham, was
the chief city of Syria. It is sinl a large and flourishing
town. Between the Orontes and the Euphrr.tes, about
170 miles north-east from Damascus, stood Palmyra, or
" Tadmor in the Desert." Its magnificent ruins are
scattered over an extent of several miles. Balheo or
Heliopolis, that is, the city of the sun, is also celebrated
for its magnificent ruins, particularty for a temple of the
sun. Its site is about forty miles south-west ofDamascus.

About 120 miles north-north-east of Diamascus, and
76 miles east-south-east of Iskenderoon, stood Bercea,
now, 'Aleppo, a city of great wealth and importance
when the trade of Europe and the East was carried on
overland.

To the west of Damascus, in that part of Syria called
Phoenicia, were the celebrated commercial cities of Tyre
and Sidm ; and farther to tlie south, Joppa, now Jaffa,
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where Jonah embarked for Tarshh and o which Solomon imported the materials for the ,mple

.r^fZl^^^/''''^^^»^^ouitwdvem\) s from the oast, washe nch and populous city ofAniioc where the discin^es

mouS;'o7^.r''
^'''-"'''^ CmusTiANS: and nS :mouth of the same river, Jie oapc S, 'eucia * from

J:^^y'^ '"'''''''
''' ^^^-' - hissur

MESOPOTAMiAf was the name given to the tract of

SSn TrJ'ft""" -'P*^-^- -d Ti^is!" Th^^Bomi.ern art of thiP outnry, near the junction of thenver. was mcluded i„ the ancient ChJd<.a o^Z^l

t

u' u ^L ^^'^P'^^^^'^ w^« Ur of the Chaldees Tomwhich Abraham was called to the land of 0^ fZcountr. between the river .Ian and the Medi eTanSn

a^rJ,l'T ^«^«^^-0P0tamiawe.^^„^

norfh^'onh; "^/m
'''" •"'*'" ''' "^^'^^ J'^^' to thenorth of the „ 'lent Mesopotamir t consists principallvof moun^^r nor. regions; and in it are the sources of 1 e

ir ^tf"if-%?^^^'
^^^"^ orir«>.,and Araxes or

^ u at'^.T^"'^ ^'^ t^^^ celebrated Mount Ararat onwhich Noah's Ark first rested. '
''^

Colchis, Albania, and Iberia, lay to the north of

ctS' whtr *"^^-'- -^ Casp^a:ts 1 eicountries, which are intersected by the Caucasian mnnn
'^^^^l^owinc^e Georgia, and partof Circa aAt the mouth of the Phasis stood a city of the same«ame the capital of Colchis, celebrated in^fable L theexpedition of Jason in search of the Golden Fleece

* There were several other cities called Aniioch am? c.; •

t Mesopotamia. This term is der red fmmfwnn ?'''"'•

which signify in the middle or between the rZs Inmfl
"""'"^

the term Punjab and Doaft in Hindostan JS *i^
^^ manner,

the^.. and tfhe other between S.TfwoH^eTk2lr^^ K"'''''garnbia (that is, between the SenegauZGambSfnAf"'' ^'"';
£ntreIhuro e Minho, in. Portugal.

^«»»'>*«), m Africa
j and

+ Haran is mentioned in Genesis vi Qt t* ,w. defeated and slain by the^ShS;/^ Vhl^ Ro^t^,^^^^^^^^^^

h Armenia took ita name from Aram, the fifth son of Shem.

>KA
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Media lay to the south of the Caspian Sea, and north
of Persia. Its chief town was J^(^f^na.

Persia, which still retains its name, lay to the north
of the Persian Gulf, and to the south of Media j but it was
afterwards greatly extended. Its ancient name was
Elam, from being first inhabited by the descendants of
Elam, the eldest son of Shem. The chief towns were,
PersepSliSf iSrisa, and Ehfmais*
Arabia still retains its ancient name and divisions,

namely, Arabia Desertat Petrceat ard Fdix.
In Arabia was the land of Uz, the country of Job ;

also Edom or Idumsea, the Land ofMidian, and Saba, the

country of Sheba, the " Queen of the south."*

In the tongue of land between the northern bratches
of the Red Sea, were Mounts Sinai and Horeb j and at

the top of the eastern branch stood Eidon-Geher, from
which the ships of Solomon sailed to Ophir.f At the
top of the western branch stood Arsinde or CleopcUm,
now Suea*

Asia Minor consists of the great western projection of
Asia between the Euxine or Black Sea on the north, the
Mediterranean on the south, and the'iEgean or Archipel-
ago on the west. The term Asia Minor does not occur
in classic writers, but was first applied in the middle ages.
The Romans divided this part of Asia into Asia ois or

intra Taitrum, and Asia ultra or extra Taurum,

divisions op ASIA MINOR.

In the north—Pontus, Paphlagonia, and Bithynia.

In the west—Troas, Mysia, MoWb, Ionia, Lydia, and
Caria.

In the s(Mth—Lycia, Pamphylia, Pisidia, Isauria, and
Cilicia.

In the east—Cappadocia and Armenia Minor.
In the middle—Galatia, Phrygia, and Lycaonia.

• Saha or Sheha was in the south-western extremity of Arabift
Felix, which, in the time of our Saviour, was considered by the Jews
as the most distant land to the southward ; and hence she u de-
scribed as coming from the uttermost part of the earth.

t Ophir is supposed to have been a port in flb/di/o, on the south-
eaiiiera coast of AfrtcA.

,
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and £i,itra, in Lycaonia, where St. Paul waa stoned ; (aSv 1 Q {

Of the woj^/.^ and eastern countries of Asia scarcelyMy Uiing was known by the ancients
; the former the

latter they ^divided into India intra Gangki (within, or

GamL
^»»ges), and India [eaira (beyond)

AFRICA.
Egypt, which still retains its ancient name, was a civili-
zed and powerful nation even in the days of Abraham.
It was first mhabited by Ham and his descendants : and
hence it was called by the Jews MigraimA or the Land
01 riam.

The chief cities were—JKmjpAw, which stood on the
Nile, about a hundred miles from its mouth, near the lo-
cality of Grand Cairo, its present capital j Thehes, famou,
lor ite hundred gates, about two hundred miles farther up
the river

J
and a little below Thebes, Copfo«, once the

great emporium of Arabian and Indian commerce

TV.? ti *JS™^""'"*°^""'' '^^<^^ was'firat appUed to his tomb.
1 he five other Wonders were the Pyramids of Egypt j the Walls andHtoging Gardens of Babylon ; the Labyrinth of1^1 ; the Cobs"sof Bhodesj and the Statue of Jupiter Olympus at Athens, 75 feet
high, sculptured by Phidias m irory and gbld!

'

^ Where Alexandei- cut the famous Gordian knot, instead of unty-

~X MiTraim, a «>n ofHam.
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Towards Ethiopia, nearly under the tropic of Cancer,
was Spen^ ; near the mouth of the eastern channel stood
Pduixum, now Damietta ; and at the mouth of the wes-
tern channel, Canopus, now Rosetta. About fifteen miles
to the west of Canopus, between Lake Mareotis and the
Island of Pharos, which was joined to the mainland by a
inole or causeway nearly a mile long, stood the celebrated
city ofAlexandria ; so called from its founder, Alexander
the Great. It was subsequently called Scanderoon, but
it has again resumed its ancient name.*
The other ancient divisions of Africa were Lybia,

Ethiopia, Regio Syrtica, Africa Propria, Numidia, Mau-
ritania, and Gaetulia.

Lybia lay to the west of Egypt, and extended along
the coast as far as the Great Syrlis. In the north-west
of Lybia was a noted city called Cyrene, whence the ter-
ritory adjoining was called Ci/renaica, or « the country
about Cyrene."

Ethiopia lay to the south of Egypt along the Nile.
It mcludes Abyssinia and Nubia.
Reoio Syrtica lay between the Smis Major (Gulf

of Sidra) and Syrtis Minor (Gulf of Cabes). It was
afterwards called Tripftlis or Tripolitana, from its three
principal cities.f It is now called Tripoli.
Africa Propria comprised the territory ofthe ancient

and celebrated Carthage. Its other cities were IJcica,
Hadrumetum, Thapsus, and Tunis, which is about fifteen
miles to the east of the site of the ancient Carthage»
The chief towns of Numidia were Cirta, Tabraca, and

Hippo Regius.

The chief towns of Maun'tania were Casarea and
Tingis, now Tangier.

South of Mauritania lived the Gsetuli, and Garamantes,
of whose country little was known.
West ofGsBtulia were theInsidceFortunatce or Fortunate

Islands, one ofwhich was called Oanaria, from the num-
ber of large dogs (oanes) found in it. They are now
called the Canary Isles.

* Seanderoon is a corruption of Alexandria.
t Namelv. Seotia. (Kn nml fSnh'^r.tf,
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EUROPE,

^
ANCIENT DIVISIONS OP EUROPE.

Gr^cia or Greece, which. eenPra]Ur «,.« u-

«.uft
i and Gallia Cisalplna in the north!

"" '" **
HispAKu or Spain, and LngiTim. .v. b ^ .

thetXm^tfofT^^td'talS*^ ^"t*'""'
«

the modernfnee, idlumTsSan^^^^t!^ -

the Danube, and the Baltic.
Vistula,

Batavia, now Holland or the Netherlands.

lanttS,!"!""^"""'' Sweden,Norway, i.p.

partTpj;"^'"' ^°"^P"^^"^«^ K--, Pcland, and

Dacia, now Moldavia, Wallachia, Transylvania
MoBSiA, now Servia and Bulgaria.

''^'^^^'a-

LLLvmrtr^'
Thrace, now a part of Roumelia.

Uvrill'''''''' "T P""S^'^ 5
NoRicujT, now Austria •

Helvetia, now Switzerland : Rh^tia and VivnJrr
'

now the Tyrol and Country of the GrL".
^™"^""^'

Britannia,* or England
j Caledonia, or Scotland •

and HI3ERNIA, or Ireland.
Scotland

,

• When the Romans invaded Britain it wna ^ii,iA^A - i
of amnll ;n,iAn«r,^«..» „*-*_."•. "^"'»'i.^^^"'vwed into a number
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Islands.—/S&i^ia or Sicily ; Sardinia ; Cretan now
Candia yMelita, now Malta j BcHedres or Balearic Isles,
now Majorca, Minorca, and Iviza j Eubcea^ now Negro-
pont, &c.
Peninsulas.— Chersonesus Cimbrioaf now Jutland

;

Pehponmsus, now the Morea j Chersonesus Taurica,
now the Crimea.

Seas.-—3fare Magnum or Intemur.if now the Mediter-
ranean

; Sinus Codanus, now the Baltic ; Oce&nua Cm-
tabriousi now the Bay of Biscay

; Mare ^gmm, now
the Archipelago ; Pontus Euxinua, now the Black Sea ;
Palus Moeotis, now the Sea of Azof; Propontis^ now
the Sea of MarmCra, &c.*'

Rivers.—Rha, now the Volga j Danulnus or Ister,
Danube

; Tan&iSf the Don j BorystMnes, the Dnieper

;

PaJw or JEridUnugy the Po ; Ehenus, the Rhine ; i^AoJ-
tfntw, the Rhone ; Albis, the Elbe j 76m«5, the Ebro

j%er or Lig^ris, the Loire j Sequdna, the Seine ; £ce<w,
the Guadalquiver.

Lakes.—iewaww, Geneva j Brigantinus, Constance.

gee, ;HampBhire, Wiltshire, and Somersetshire j the Durotrigest
Dorsetshu-e

J the Damrwnii, Devonshire and Cornwall : the SilZes,

?°"H\ ^*^®'?.*° Ordovice^, North Wales ; the Iceni, Essex,
Suffolk, Norfolk, &c. ; Bngantes, Yorkshire, &c.
The Romans diyided the country into two parts, R<maiM and

Barbara, or different extent at different times, according to the pro-
cess of their conquests. Britannia Romana they furthel- dirfded
into Prima, Secunda, Superior, Inferior, &c.

o
Th? names of the principal rivers were, the Tamesia (Thames),

Sabnna (Severn,) Jbus (Humber &c.), Vedra (Wear), Tina
(T^ne), J^ttTME (Eden), &c.

^*

The principal islands, were, Vecti$ (Wight,) JIfono (Anglesey,)
and JMbna or Moneda (Man). > o /v
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ASTRONOMY.
CELESTIAL AND TERRESTRIAL SPHERES.

89

ti"»e, and ,^ theTamt H '/'''T^^ '^'^^»-^' i" ^he same
Hence thi errn nrnvlTc ^V**^" ?""' '»««"'^"d stare.

^I^le system oTthehlf^ ^? ^"" WHed to the
in other wools to th.rf"'' '"^ heavenly bodies : or,

That pit on o? ft
^^""^^ '""S^ «^ ^'•^^t'on-

-ntre, is c^dttrAR^^^^^^^^ *he
of the SUN, the starrr^ii!^ I ^^'^ ^y^^^"^ consists

J>ARIES or SATEL T^lo 1
^^^^^'^S, with their SECON-

Thfl r.iL t L
"^^®» ^"** a number of comets

C£r'aL"Sf*^h''f' ^-^ little ™ara„ce
ftct the earth TaTnp?'^Tl"^\"'^ '=''"h """l '»

»hine is not the r Ln h l" ^"i^ ''S'" «"'th which they

reflected back
''

• ^L*"" '^'^7^ ^""^ the mn, and
earth, <he/*;„i'e It l""

"^ *^ """o"- ^'^e the

orbits neariy clSr TA» .h
"" ""r "'«^« •" ^^* '"

while revolvi„T^u„H ,1,^ /
*^'^''' '*> "-e planets,

w«et to east fnTtts like
"' 7 T" '^^'^ '"'^^ '"™'"

•heir nights, .'heir searns'tdlht^'r ""^ '"^ ""''

• CTmrerM—because the he«v*.n- «.^ *u_ u-_ . . 7w f«m louna in one and the same "time.
"'' "'^''*""^ ''^'*'' "PP*"
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The names of the primary planets are (in the order
of their distances from the sun*), Mercury, Venus, the
Earth, Mars, Vesta, Juno, Ceres, Pallas, Jupiter, Saturn,
and Herschel or the Georgium Sidus. Five of these
planets, namely, Mercury, Venus, Marsj Jupiter, and
Saturn, are visible to the naked eye, and were known to
the ancients. The other five were discovered in modern
times by the aid of the telescope ; and there may be
others yet undiscovered. Four of these planets are very
small, and are called asteroids, namely, Vesta, Ceres,
Pallas, and Juno. The secondary planets or satellites
revolve round iheir primaries as their centres, and with
them round the sun. The number of secondary planets
as yet discovered is eighteen j namely, the Moon, which
belongs to the earth, the fmr satellites of Jupiter, the
seven of Saturn, and the six of Herschel. Except the
moon, none of the secondary planets is visible to the
naked eye.

The COMETS also revolve round the sun, but in very
dliptical or eccentric orbits. In one part of their orbits,
they come very near the sun, as represented in the follov7-
ing ILLUSTRATION ; and then they move off into the
immensity of space far beyond the most distant planets.
They differ in appearance from the stars, by having
usually luminous trains or tails.

All the other stars are called fixed stars, because, as
they always preserve the same distances and positions
with regard to each other, they seem, as it \yere,fiwed in
the heavens. They may be distinguished from the
planets by their twinkling light.

*
?i*®

distances of the planets from the sun in millions ofntilet
are, Mercury 36, Venus 69, the earth 95, Mars 144, Jupiter 490,
Saturn, 900, and Herschel 1800.

*

The following remarkable combinaUon of figures, 800,000, wUI
give the diameters of the sun and planets very nearly : The sun's
diameter is about 888,000 miles in length; Jupiter's, 88,000:

f «nn" %^^'^^^' *^ ^*''^h'«' 8'000; the diameter of Venus nearW

I'cS^' °iu^'l."'
^'^^^5 °^ Mercury, 3,000 ;

and of the Moon,
AUOO. The diameter of Herschel is about 36,000 miles : and the
Asteroids are much smaller tiian the Moon,
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IT^L t^'^'r^ ^"H
introducUon to this interesting study,

SOLAR SYSTEM.
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DIFFERENT RACES OF MEN.

I.Caucasian or European. 2. Mongolian or Asiatic. 3. Ethiopian
or African. 4. Ind^n or NaUve American. 5. Malay.

nAt'i
"""^ ^""^

"^^'^i ,^' ^^^ Scriptures inform ug, the first parenU

nLt„n r"»v.™'''-
^" ^^^ inhabitants of the earth therefore are

f„S. nP ^^^ "^"^^
'"i^

°'' ^®'"'«"*- It '8 ti-ue that the inhabi-

fp,t.!5,TKv''°""^;''''**^^''^'^®*y^'"°'»
those of others in colour,

leaiures, habits, and general appearance ; but these differences and

S;f""'/T '^' '^'''' °^'="'"'^^' different modes of liv."„g, edu-cauon, and other causes which we cannot enter into here.

^JsLlfTif^v^^!''"'
quality of the hair, form of the features,

mpn «r?
°

n
^ ?w"' ^^\ the traits by which the different races ofmen are usually distinguished.

VJ!!!."''"? fu ''^^'''J
"^ "'"''"J^ <^>^*^e'J >nto five branches or

1 ^u ^ *" precedmg illustration.
1. The Caucasian race, with features like ours, includes Euro-

peans, and their descendants, as the Americans, with the Moors of
Airica, and the people of Asia, west of the river Oby, the Belur Tair
Mountains, and the Ganges. The Caucasians are of all complex-
ions, according to the climate, but white is their natural colour.

r!. nu f^^Solian race comprises the natives of Asia east of the

i^lit^: t £^ " T'^S Mountains, and the Ganges, (except the
inhabitants of ilfa/acca). The colour of their skin is of a deep yel-
low, the,r hair lank and black, their eyes small and oblique, and
their cheekbones high or prominent. The inhabitants of the frigid
zone are l^e the Mongolians, except that they are dwarfish.

J.
1 he Mhiopmn or African race comprises all the natives ofAfrica

to the south of the Sahara, and Abyssinia ; also the natives of New
Holland, Van Diemen's Land, Papua, or New Guinea, and other is
tanas in the Indian Amhinelno-n Tho:...L-:r. ;- ui—i. -

tuclf uQscS
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mon colour, lh.fr hri^nff^d |J^1[k°^u°' •."*«^ " "ta-a-

hair, .nd bro.d„„S ail[d^^
'"''°"'' ""* "™S. W"'-, «urled

the Mof;S?r" "P"™'^'" •» «» E<Wopi„, „d U» Wfan ,0
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peopled by Shem TL. Generally speaking, Asia wa.
Dheth Thi^.^!^' f Qu * ""y **""> ^nd Europe by Ja-

which countries they gave thei „a
'" ^^''*'' '°

ChIraat^tat::offi^l^''^' ^Arf'*^
.hc^^xth in descent^'fro. K,trittTefe
Cala:„!™?-hf SreHf cf h' ^/T™' />•"., and

EUiiopia
i MiLt'X'ed ECT.S '"^^^^^^^^^

"'"'

thern parts of Africa • nnH rn.- ' 7? ' "^ *"® "»''-

Japheth and his descendants DeoDled,t,« «i.i. .,.._
«»n„,as," or IJurope, for so .hi,- dirisionTf theTarS a'^"
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pears to have been denominated, perhaps from its being

separated by sea from Asia and Africa.

The first kind of government was the patriarchal, or

that of the father of a large family ; to which succeeded

the monarchical, or government of kings. But a king in

the early oges of the world was merely the ehief of a

tribe, or the niler over a small territory.

Nimrod, the son of Cush, the mighty or celebrated

hunter, appears to have been the first person who assum-

ed sovereign authority. About a hundred years after the

deluge, he built Babel, the germ of the celebrated Baby-

lon, and three other cities in the same territory.

About the same period, Asshur, a son of Shem, built

Nineveh, on the Tigris, which was enlarged by, and

called after, his successor, Ninus* Babylon was con-

quered by Ninus, and greatly enlarged by him, and also

by his queen, the celebrated Semiramis, who reigned

after him.

These celebrated personages laid the foundation of the

Assyrian or Babylonian empire, the first great mon-

archy of antiquity.

The Assyrian empire is usually divided intq the first

and second. The first empire was overthrown during the

reign of Sardanapdlus* by Bel6sis, governor of Babylon,

and Arb&ces, governor of Media, an Assyrian province
j

and the second, in the reign of Belshaz'zar, by the cele-

brated Cyrus, who, in the 538th year before the Chris-

tian era, captured Babylon, as had been predicted by the

prophets, and took possession of the kingdom.

Cyrus was the founder of the empire of the Medes
and Persians, the second great monarchy of antiquity

;

which was overthrown by Alexander the Great in the

330th yeai^ before the Christian era.

The Greek or Macedonian empire was the third

great monarchy of antiquity, which, on the death of

Alexander the Great, in the 323rd year before the Chris-

tian era, was broken up into several kingdoms, and taken

possession of by his generals. The chiefkingdoms form-

ed out ofthe Macedonian empire were, Syria, Egypt, and

* About 820 vears before the Christian era^
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whom took h^rnJme fn Lvn» ' fr"^'"^' "»««» «f

descendant in Eedonia^^^^
""^ Ant.gfinus and his

All these kingdoms were overthrown hv thfl pwho established the fourth IrPnf«L • ^ r
^^^'^S""*

Tho fioman empire was [nitfT.l ^'i?
^^ ^^^'^^^'^y-

ASSYRIAN EMPIRE.

"^t^^Zt^^iif4-and .l,a, of Nineveh, calff"h'e Snl emWThi

Belesis was succeeded by Nabonaw-ir «„« ~i.
cession to the throne of BabyVon corme'n™s^h^r

'"^

—^Ss'^l^ '"""V/*^ enToTSo'nt's ri:

Nabonnssar, Babylon continued <o be governedT town kjngs. It was then taken possession^ofby EJiLddon, king of Nineveh, and added to ihn aJ„„v.»
""

But on the destruction of Nineveh by theTedes „KCyaxarc., which put an end to what is usua"y calledllsecond Assyrian monarchy, but which wi» ^ni.i
principal branch of it, its power, ann^^stimelZltwas given to Babylon. The history of tS two kZ' '

domsis veiy obscure
; the kings of Assyrial^d BahJfsometimes seeming to be the same, anrs"metime3"

en,, persons. But it is probable, from the harr„y fh«

stantinople, and of the lafci Roml'
"'""" " "'""''™'" "« Con-

^1
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existea between these neighbouring kingdoms, that they
were at first, and for a long time, governed by princes of
the same family,the younger branch at Babylon acknowl-
edging a kind of subjection to the elder branch at Nine-
veh

; and that in the end, the more powerful state fAs-
syria) took possession of the otherand ruled it by governors
or viceroys. These governors frequently rebelled, and
soace of them succeeded in making themselves kings • ai
in the case of Nabopolassar, the father ofNebuchadnez-
zar, who joined with the Medes in their wars upon Sarac
the last monarch of the Assyrians j for after his death!
and the destruction of his capital by Cyaxares, Assyriju
as a monarchy, is no longer mentioned.

Under Nebuchadnezzar, whose exploits are very fullv
recorded in Holy Writ, Babylon became the greatest
monarchy which the world had yet seen. He conquered
E^rpt, attacked the Tyrians, then the greatest commer-
cial power m the world, and after asiegeof thirteen^ears
destroyed their capital

j but, as the Tyrians had in the
mean time removed all their eflFects to a new city, which
they built on an island near the mainland, he found
nothing but empty walls. He also carried the Jews cap-
tive to Babylon, and put an end to their monarchy.
The number of victorier obtained by Nebuchadnezzar

the extent of his conquestD, and the magnificence of his
capital, began at last to intoxicate his mind with pride
and vanity. He became insane, and was for a time
dnven from the society of men. He was, however,
restored to his mind and his kingdom, and died in a year
after, acknowledging the one living and true God fi.c.
567.) ^

The last king of this great empire was Belshazzar, who
was slam by Cyrus in the capture of Babylon ; and thus
ended the first of the four great monarchies described by
the prophet Daniel (b. c. 538).

NINEVEH, OR THE SECOND ASSYRIAN EMPIRE.

The second Assyrian empire continued to exist with
great splendour after the dismemberment of the first.
«i«,eve{.j z« uaj/iiai, >v«3 unu 01 me giiiatest cities of
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ofJlenahem, b„. dTptKll Zi&t,?*'u^receiving a thouaand WenJtHwf ^iSSfueaer, his successor, invail^ti o«^
""vcr. at^^dfA-

exacted «b«e CjS^ itrT'^'S'^t^years, he was sbccppHaH k,, w » ^^'^ ^^'^ twenty

«b»tary king ofKCltl^^^tS^Tff ,hfr' f"'
yoke, entered into a leaimp «,wk g <^ 5« ® Assynan

.0^S.n5aHa.a„dpMa„e„d .^-r^S^^a

and^aeed seve^ri^'ofhSfiVtow ""Sf
"" ''""^'

vented from attackin.. Jermalam ^^ "* "^^ P^
tribute, and pr<«eeded SX.^, 'V'""™'."''

«

ed by the miraculous destrucliorrfh/h.-?
""- P"*™"*-

night. This event, thcS^ote^'''?^"' '""''•'" •»«
confirmed by HerodotoT He ^Selffl^" TT'"''

«
and was there murdered h» it. » . .i ^ *° Nmeveb,
succeeded by hTthW so7E«,h?H.»^''*' T'' «» ^^
Wy mentioned in iZZ^^"''r^t't «'™«»-
has been already stated anilptS tt v '* """areb, as
ri.n emp,re. %, T.'^^^ ^T«L°^:^Tnus, who, in the Book ofJudith i« /.oirJ IrT r^<^"<^^»-
He was attacked hTihlM^^'t?^^^
defeated the MediL Lmr tl^f ! ^t'?^'*^' J

"^"^ ^e
leath CyaxaretThern'^^te^^^^^
already mentioned, destroyed NinPv^ n^' ?

^** '^'^
the Assyrian empire. ^ ^'"^veh, and put an end to

THE MEDeS,

'^^-^P-e^oao/Media. Hedidnothf:?™"^th

' towersfended were
200 feet in height.

> circuit.
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any regular or permanent form of Government, and the
consequence was that the country, after his death, was
plunged mto anarchy. Wearied with the disorders which
such a state of things always produces, the people con-
ferred absolute power upon D^joces, one of the judges,
who had acquired great reputation for the wisdom of his
acts, and the justice of his decisions. D^joces continued
to distinguish himself by a strict and severe administration
ofjustice

J
and, with the view of inspiring the people with

awe and respect for the regal power, he surrounded his
palace with guards, and kept himself secluded from the
public view, affecting that state of distant majesty so
customary with Eastern monarchs. Access to hispereon,
except on extraordinary occasions, was prohibited j and
even then, the persons admitted to an audience were for-
bidden to look him in the face, or to smile in his presence.
But, though concealed from the eyes of his subjects, he
made himself acquainted with all the affairs of the state
by means of emissaries in all the provinces. And, to give
solemnity and publicity to the administration of justice,
he caused all judicial proceedings to be carried on, and
decisions to be given^ in writing. Hence, according to
Herodotus, no crime escaped the knowledge of the prince
or the rigour of the law.

*

This monarch was the founder ofEcb&tana and other
cities. Before his time the Modes lived in mean villages
or dispersed through the country.

D6joces was succeeded, after a reign of 53 years, by
his son Pkraortes, the Arphaxad of Scripture. This
prince, being of a wariike disposition, invaded and sub-
dued the Persians; and having conquered Asia Minor
including a part of the Assyrian empire, he laid siege to'
Nineveh. But here, his good fortune forsaking him, he
periflhed with the greater part of his army, after a reign
oftwenty-two years.

Cyaxwesp the son and successor of Phraortes, raised a
powerful army to revenge the death of his father by the
destruction of Nineveh. But, after defeating the Assy-
rians in battle, and besieging them in their capital, he was
obliged to withdcaw aJl his troops for the defence of his
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obliged to give wav to thT „., I ^f^^ ^®'« ^oo"

theScythia^„r X^barba^an^^^^
'"** inipetuosity of

to contend with, ove^n SLT« ' nrj'^
"^ ***^^'' P«^«^

it for twenty^gry"Th.rf ^'^' P^'?'''^" ^^

conoueststn'fhA 0.5- • •

^hey even extended their

and rich presents of PfinrS^l- .u
'^P««ted entreaties

CyaxareMnl/him^if f M '

*^® ^^^P*'^" ™*>»"ch.
by force Tf arms had rTn!^'^ ^^ ^^P^^ **»« Scythians

stratagem Ta a«i ^^^ **" * treacherous and cruel

of the'lc;thifnsVr :l^^^^^^^^^
the leader

ed their ffuests IIT«i k ' * ® ^^**^' ''^^"S inebriat-

them in thTcoU io„ ,'n'd
1^''"^^^^^

T^^^^^^
of the provinces t^^^^^^^^

cha^reS^XK^^^^^ Nebu.
joined his forSsTo th^se ofThe'Bah f""^^'''

'» 'narriage,

the siege of Nineveh A fJr!
?^^y'«"'«?s» «"d resumed

this cify was S'.nHf^''"^/!^^'g*»^«"« defence,

armies fardh™r.„Hf'^^''^ ^^ '^^ confederate

era! empires of the Me'des anHfBTbl^tn^
Astyages, the son and successor oTcv^^Jlt u .

supposed to be the ^hasiiPrnf^r i ^y^^^^^^f who is

daughter Mand1„eV~ ^T ^^'

prince or nobleman
' fZT f- u

^f^^yses, a Persian

one of the^^trc^I^b ^dt;^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^-^
From this period the history oTrMedes is L'h^that of the Pereians.

blended with

THE PERgiANS.

*o inhabitants of that^o^ty areTaS'S'''"^ ""T^mtto. In the Books of Daniel F f ^T""*-
""*

B ve meir name. These tnbes were either ajlieg

Ml
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or tnbuiariM of the Medes, when Cyrus, the son of Cam-
byses, conducted an army to the assistance of his uncle
Cyaxares, who, upon the death of Astyages, had sue
ceeded to the throne of Media*

The alliance between the Medes and Persians had
alarmed the fears, and excited the jealousy, of Neriiiissar
the kmg of Babylon. He, therefoie, sent^imbfiX to'the Lydians, Phrygians, Carians, Cappadocians, Paphla-
gonians, and Cilicians, to solicit them to unite with him
agamst a new power which threatened the tranquillity,
and aimed at the subjugation, of all Asia. The powersof Asia Mmor, entering into the feelings and fean of theking of Babylon, united with him against the Medes and
Fersians. After three years spent in forming alliances,
and in making preparations, the hostile armies took the

V V t ^^?- ^'^^ ^**"®» ^^^^'^ * fiei-ce engagement, inwhich Nenghssar was slain, Cyrus defeated the Baby-
Ionian army and their allies. Aftes the death of the kihg
of Babylon, Cr(BSus, king ofLydia, being next in dignity!
took the command of the vanquished armies, and endeav-
oured to conduct them in safety from the field. But he
vjras overtaken in his iiight by Cyrus, who utterly defeat-
ed and dispelled the whole of the aUied armies.

In some time after, Croesus, who was as celebrated for
ftis power as for his immense riches, took the field
against Cyrus, aided by large armies of Babylonians,
Egyptians, Greeks, Thracians, and the nations of Asia
Minor. With these forces he intended to invade Media •

but Cyrus, having suddenly and unexpectedly presented
himiself before him, disconcerted his measures, and obliff-
ed him at once to join battle, in which, after a desperate
struggle, he was completely defeated. Upon this Croesus
fled to Lydia, and shut himself up in Sardis, his capital.
But Cyrus followed him thither, and besieged SaS
which having reduced, he took the unfortunate monarch
Iprisoner,* and made his kingdom a province of the Per-
sian empire.

^ ilV.r'^* ""^u'^Vl'u"®
"^cun^Jances that Croesus felt and acknowl-edged the truth of the saying of Solon, that « no person ou,ht iTi

cuaCtt lorranate oeiuie ius lieath.''
* "' ""
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(the Be shVz^ of «"L> ?
""• ^'"ye"". the king

battle; butS^feSt!^^ J?*r* '° ™««">im il

Cy™ immSKd'^^jl* "^ '» h.s capital, u> which
predicted by the pZ,telf•

oltl -l^
'"' "'°\''' "^^

reason, considered•^imSablT^Th.'^'n^'v^ P*"
bricks, cemented h„ J.-.^^ ™* «""«. but of

.hick,'a^To :S,e3t cSreT^ Tn/^V'^^-.J.
''

walls were not surrounHp^ hT ^* ?"^» ^^^"^ **»ese

ed by .owe/fiuX^li^^-^-. "^iJlT "f""'there were 250 Tk« „ ,
* ^^ ^hese towers

was S^'';iJXlS^"'^- Cy^s laid siege to it.

there was tvithinthe ™7, "
i

"*^ ^^"
'
^^

pmpriated for tiC aXUu'r '''™'-"' '^'"""' ="?-

ope1atnrCyrs„cL^t"'-".r'"?l^ ""<» '^Sfeo'-al

traorflnarystaS^m^ " taking Babylon tty an ex-
be devS rftfB^bvIol?,^'^'''^''

*« '"'™ <-»'''<'

ness, hehadCc^^Tr % '^"S and drunken-

tbrough the cityS iltefrete."^'"''; ^'"™''
ceive Its superfluous walera ; and AiL ha«CT^* *?

"
at least made the river fordahle hi«7^ ^ drained, or

enter the city by its channel Th'^P' Tf ""^^^^^ '»

night, both at the niaceX~. >h
^^^ *'' ">"»" "id-

it leaVes the citv '^R^J * "™"" *"'«"> and where
the middle of £ i^btf~" r"" ""T^-^ ""•» ^'ain i

'

as the prophetstSZr^iLrCa's d'^rr-:pven to the Medes and Persons
»' """^ "»''

afte^'settr;^clS^V/r ''"^ '"^'^^
the prophet Jerem.-.h'^n'^' ' ''*'' ''^" P^dicted by
to returns IheTrTatL 00.!^ T.""'^

?""'"'«'' 'b^-^

rebuild theirSa^d the Tell" «"T"'«^'*
">«™ '»

^_^i-bi^^^^- -^e M.. . .e

• This l,ke was 35 feet ^eep, ai^a 36 square mile. in extents,

if
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dominions from the Indus to the Egean Sea, he died
honoured and beloved, not only by his own people, butby the numerous nations which he had conquered : and
so great and so enduring was his fame that we find hisname celebrated in the annals of the East, the writings of
tlie Greeks, and the recorels of inspiration.
Upon the dealh of Cyrus, Cambyses, his son, succeed-

ed to the empire. This prince was as foolish and
vicious as his father was wise and virtuous. He con-
quered Tyre, Cyprus, and Egypt ; and marching fool-
ishly through the deserts against the Aramonians and
iiithiopians, he lost more than half of his army.* Frantic
with rage and disappointment, he returned to Memphis,
which he found given up to festivity and rejoicing, on ac-
count, as he thought, of his unsuccessful expedition. Itwas in vain that the magistrates assured him that the ap-
pearance of their god Apis among them was the cause of
the public rejoicing. He ordered them to be put to
death

;
but, having heard the same account from the

pnests, he desired to see their god who was so kind and
condescending as to appear among his votaries. Apis
was accordingly introduced, and Cambyses was so en-
raged that, on seeing that their god was a calf, he
drew his sword and killed it on the spot. The Egyp-
tians, who regarded this as an act of the most horrible
impiety, affirmed that Cambyses was immediately seized
wit[> madne.«s. But the fact is, that his conduct had
alvyays been extravagant, cruel, and frantic.
On his return to Persia, a herald from Susa met his

array and ordered him to obey Smerdis, the son ofCyrus,who had been appointed king in his stead. Conscious
that his brother Smerdis had been put to death by his
orders, Cambyses vowed vengeance against the impostor:
but an accidental wound from his own sword deliver-
ed the world from his cruelty and oppression.
The impostor, who was one of the magi, was dethron-

ed and slain by seven Persian nobles, who had entered
into a conspiracy for the purpose j and the crown, as

^
• Upwards of50,000 men were overwhelmed in the nnnA» nf tim

AiiOjan aeserts>
^
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Ihe last prince of this line was Darim r~f->™.who was conquered by AleKa„dr,heS,^(^rS
EGYPT.

first ki^' ofeZ U sawTo hi i!! "'"^J"'''"'*'-
The

r-the°:tt Sgrhi*'rh:%„^Vaa^^„r
mense artiBcial lal.e Lde, into whichX mte^ofr

But the most illustrious of the Ecvntian bllf ^ o

=^d^fe'^^:;»,tnrs^nrt^^^^
Several pi„ar, we^standing in thlreoTth hftS'
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. stis&Snotr'^- The exact time in which Sfl.

flhnTf ifiln
'^'^^^nown. but it is supposed that it was

and Pvpnn*^ *i'^
*''"®' ^^'^^ Abraham visited Egypt.

told, was learned in all the wisdom of theE^^. .td

X^TifeS^'^n ?i'''«'8''™^I'r>"^^ and Solon,

ed«e Z„ iT".
'"/a") much of our present knowl-

teSit^hJ ^ ^°t''
"^ *« Bgyptians, for what thw

ma^KZ.H"''/''"'?^''' "'^^ ancient Egyptian kings

woAs wwlt,^»
""" 'h^'naKaificent and stupendoS

Tnd imm.„ ^ .executed
; such as the artiBciJl lakes

Wife • L"^.rt '^\^ '"^^^ *« '«"«" »f Ae
St • th^l "'11'" ?';'>terranean vaults of prodigious

and h'Je ,hi!r"'>
'^''''"' '"'™'^"''* <""*"«'™ Pa^c«

around „,
„'^"'* apartments of marble, alf under

oZbvTnn '"ir'''
""•* «<"»"«>nicating with each

occasioned r'"'''' ^'^«^' **^ '""'"acii of whichoccasioned ts name; and, above all, the stunen

.h3r''«"" ru'i^^"^ as'thelS:
steted ihn.,.^^ ''^ "^9^ '^" Py^^id covers, it is

vvam^?;l
*' afterwards broken up by factions and dvilware mto several kingdoms or principalities; but

Z

Upper*? mSV"Vt'""™' l^ie-^ of it ^vere int^jpper.f Middle,t and lower Egypt. The last was.
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>7 ill E^Twh?Jl Ti- l:£^"«l™8"«i conjoint.

"pelled all the othe^ 1?. hi.^-Tf^''? ^^"^ '^"^ "

from Xonia and Caria who U^L! ^ ™''""' 'dventorera

«» coast, by a^S;^: fc',^" 17^" '"'^^W-
Pnammeticns granted seiilpJnJ^S ' *^*« services,

nations. BeforeC time aK.? * commero* of all

from entering an EevZn h,* ^^^rT*" Prohibited

froSt^'^iet VlT^r.' r'^T^' » -""
completing i, by «, oraclet'r,' '"'» "^^to™-! f«.m
pleled by barius, the p"rS r Tf fT^^'^^ com-
above Bubastis, near the ZiVJ'p'^*^"''"'*

«<"" » «'tle

Patumos, a city of Arabi™^ "f T' °l *« ^ile, to
Suez. It was ilean^™,. .' j

"' ^" '''"" ">« 'ocality of

525 B.cVits last native kittl p ^'^0 ; and, m the year
conquered and de^ht^ed bv Car'"^*"\^^^'"g ^^'^
rus, it became a prow o^SSi .'" ''^^-
-ce or twice in freeing itself^a'tfe^^^

taken to punish him wereTnXfentei ^ hP'' "^ '^** ^''^ *»««"»
t It waa annrAhon,]^ *u-A. ^""* «> "»« success.

Ked Sea. '
^^^ '"»' ^ country would be inundated by ti.^

E 2
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As a Persian province, Egypt was attacked by Alex-
ander the Great, who, having subdued it, built the cele-

brated city of Alexandria, which exists to this day.
After his death, Ptolemy Lagus, one of his generals, be-
came king of Egypt (323 B.C.), and it continued to be
governed by his successors, who generally iook his name,
till the death of Cleopatra (29 B.C.), when it became a
province of the Koman empire.

Egypt continued to be a province, and the granary of
the Roman empire (ofthe eastern) till it was conquered by
the Arabs under Amrou, the general of Omar, the second
caliph of the Saracens or Mohammedans, who, in the
year 642, took its capital, Alexandria, by storm, after a
siege of fourteen months, and with a loss of23,000 men.
It was this barbarian* who destroyed the famous Alex-
andrian librarj' which was founded by Ptolemy Soter,the

son of Ptolemy Lagus, and enriched by his successors to

such an extent that, when Egypt fell under the dominion
of the Romans, it contained 700,000 volumes. In con-
nexion with this library was a celebrated school of phil-

osophy which had flourished since the time of the Ptole-

mies. It was broken up and dispersed by the same
bigoted barbarians.

Egypt continued subjeat to the caliphs of Ba^ad till

the dismemberment of the caliphate in the end of the 10th

century. It then became a kingdom under a new Arab
dynasty, called the Fatimite caliphs, who possessed it till

the year 1171, when the last of these princes was con-

* Or rather by the caliph himself; for, when the philosopher

PhilopSnus conjured Amrou to preserve it, he consulted Omar, who
returned for answer, " If these books are conformable to the Koran,
they are useless ; if they are contrary to it, they are detestable j" so
that the inference, in either case, was that they should be destroyed.

So extensive was this precious collection of learning and science,

that the paper or parchment of the books suffioed, we are informed,

to heat ihe public baths of Alexandria for six months.
But the Arabs in less than a century afterwards began to have a

taste for literature, and lamented the loss of what their fathers had
destroyed. They collected with care the manuscripts which had
escaped the flames and their barbarity ; and during tiie reign of
Almanazor, Haroun al Raschid (Haroun the Ju»t)f and his son
Almamon, Bagdat, their capital, became the seat of learning, as Alex-

andria bad been under the Ptolemies. •
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qnered and dethroned by Saladin, the general ofthe Turco-
won*, baladin established a new dynasty which in thr.
year 1230, was extinguished by the krnLt:":'^'cl:r
slaves from Circassia, whom the successors of Saladinhad purcliassed to form their body guard. These
military slaves appointed one of their own body as their
sovere^n, under the title of Soldan or Sultan, and ^vere
long the tyrants of this ill-fated country

; and indeedfew of the.r own Soldans died a natural death. In the
space of 257 years, no less than 47 Soldans were nut
to death or deposed. ^

In 1517 the Turks under Selim II. conquered theMamelukes, and put an end to their dominion : bat leftUie survivors considerable share in the government of he

? 7r,no'^f P^'^'^^^ «^"* ^""^"^ Constantinople.
In 1798 the French invaded and conquered EsvDt but

in three years after they were expelled from it by theBntish who restored it to the Turks. Soon after this

or^^nt ''^'f\^f^-^^'
Ali was appointed pa haof Egypt, of which, by a combination of talent and

treachery^ courage and cruelty he has long since render-

f„„.r J • ^'n?^?
"'''^''•-

'i
'' ^•'"^ ^h^' he has donemuch, and IS still doing every thing in his power to pro-mote commerce, Civilization, and science in the countriesoyer wliich he rules

; but his former cruelties, partSaX

partake of his hospitality, must for ever be a blot uoonIns name. In short, what was said of Augustus is in soW
degree applicable to him, namely, « that^tlud ha^"been well for mankind that he had never been bom orthat he would never die."

THE PH(ENICIANS.

The Phosnicians, who were descended from Sidm thp
son of Canaan, were the first people in the ^vorld th^'be!came rich and powerful by commerce. Their , osHio^perhaps, led them to adopt this line of life, as he ion:quests of Joshua and his successors confined them to

X

sea-coast, and prevented them from practising agricultureTheir chiefcit.es were Tyre and Sidon. of whinh ^r^HHl
mentioii is made both in the Old andNewTestamertZ

1^



m of AttciEKt mMToit,

I

TMifkidMUfii^M,!!) the eari'ort periodg ofhistory^vi'^itednof
omy all ike comst* of ihe Medium. ,,#an and Egean Seas,
but, passing through (be Strait ot He rdulee (Gibraltar),
traded with Spain, Gaul, and the British Islands. In
nost uf the places i which they traded they planted
r^rmies, the moat distinguished >f which was the cele-
htMied «-;/«THAGB, so long the po '^rful rival of Borne.
To the Phoenicians the world is indebted for several

useful inventions, such as the manufacture of glass j and
to Cadmus, the Phienician, the Greeks owed much of
their civilization, and it is generally supposed the art of
writing.

Tyre, the chief city, was taken ami destroyed by Neb-
uchadnezzar, king of Babylon, as foretold by the Prophet
Ezekiel j and afterwards, by Alexander the Great. The
first city was on the continent j the second on an island,
about half a mile from the coast.

GREECE.

The first inhabitants of Greece were the Pelasgi,
LelSges,and other barbarous tribes who originally migrat-
ed from Asia through Thrace and Thessaly.

In process of time they foimed themselves into a
number of states, governed by kings or princes called
tyranni. The continued stream of migration from the
East contributed to civilize them. ThtiB Cecrops at the
head of an Egyptian colony, settled in Attica j Danaus,
another Egyptian, from whom the Greeks were called
Danai, in Argos

j Cadmus, the Phtenician, who intro-
duced alphabetic writing into Greece, in Boeotia ; and
Pelops, a Phrygian prince, in Pdoponnesw,* to which he
gave his name.
The most ancien^ kingdoms of Greecie were Sicyon rrd

Argos. The formelr is said to have been founded bv
Egialeus, 2089 years before the Christian era j ann I il

latter, by InS-chus, in the year 1856 B.C.

CECitops became king of Attica in the year 1556 B.C.
He divided the country itito twelve districts, and institut-
ed the t •i^brated court of justice called the Areopagus,

i

.--* ^^'P*" ^"
;

'» ' '^> the 'Island of Pelops. Ita original name'
trSs i»pia;- ?~' ie uoir calle^^ 'r Morea»
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which we find in existence in the time o. St. Paul.

imX.w''*
"^^

'f^'^^u^'l^
^^ '^**^^^' established the

AmpMetywtto council, which cons.s! >d of dep.lies fromthe different states of Greece, who ,net twic^ a year Toconsult for the common interest. This council had agrwt effect in uniting the Greeks, and in inspiring them

^ht.K *K^^^'"8 •", ^^^^""^ «f '^^'' co-^^^o" Country, ofWhich they gave glorious proofs during the Penuan inva-
BIC/Iloa

THi^bPiua, r» succeeding king of Attica, united the^ t; distrjcts of Cecrops into one, making Athens thecapitui. I his was about 1234 years before the Chris-
1;^) era

j
and about thirty years previous to thi«} was theiamous Argonautic expedition under Jason. Theseus

this expedition is largely blended with fable. It was saidto have been m search of a celebrated fleece of gold •

but commercial enterprise or pifedatory warfare seems tohave been its real object.
acciuH 10

CoDRus, who devoted himself to death for his countrywas the last king of Athens, (b.c. 1070.) After him there^l dignit> was abolished, and a chief magistrate elected
tinder the name of Archon or ru2^. At firat, his author^
ty .vas for hfe

; afterwards for ten, and aubiquently forone year. At last, nine Archons were chosen, the chief

wJ.X7k' '.'"'^ 'Ma^rdion,' and the ctirent yearwas called by his name. ^

The kingdom of Thebes was founded by Cadmus from
Phcenicia who bu.lt that city, and introduced alphabeticwntmg into Greece (b.c. 1493).
The war against Thehes was the first instance of aleague among the Grecian states. The cause of it was

|i contest between Polynices and Eteficles, the sons of
Oi^c^pus, for the throne of Thebes. The bfothers killedeach other, and most of the confederate chiefs were slain i
but Uieir sons, the Epig5ni,* as they were called, renew-
ed the vvar ten years after, which terminated in the cap-
ture of Thebes.^ The misfortunes of the family of (Edi-
pus are the subject of several Greek tragedies.

• Epigoni, that is, tona or de«c€iidanU.

m
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», Shortly after this, the famous expedition against Troy
was undertaken by the princes ofGreece under Agamem-
non. The siege of Troy, which lasted ten years, rests
chiefly on the a\ithority of the poet Homer, who has
celebrated the event in his well-known poem the Iliad,
Eo called, because the subject of it is the destruction of
Ilium or Troy, (b.c. 1184.)

Before this time the Greeks had begun to send colonies
to Asia Minor, Italy, and Sicily. The ^olians founded
Smyrna and other cities in ^olia to which they gave
their name ; the lonians, Ephfisus, &c., in Ionia ; and
the Dorians, Tarentum and Locri in Italy, and Syracuse
and Agrigentum in Sicily.

The states of Greece were united by language, religion,
and a feeling in favour of their common country. This
union was produced principally by the Amphictyonic
council, and the celebration of the various games to which
they all resorted, and during which all hostilities were sus-
pended. These were the Olympic, the Isthmian the
Fythian, and the Nemean games. The union of the
Grecian states, however, was rather against the invaders
of their common country. Amongst themselves there
were often bitter jealousies and deadly wars.
Sparta or Laced^mon was the first state which ob-

tained an ascendancy over the others. The military
supenonty of this state was owing to the effects produced
by the celebrated laws of Lycurgus, which continued in
lorce for about five hundred years.

In imitotion of the Spartans, the inhabitants ofAthens
solicited Draco, a man of high character for wisdom and
integrity, to draw up a code of laws for them. The laws
of Draco punished all crimes equally with death ; and
hence they were said to have been written with blood.

A
®?^®^^*^® severity soon caused <hem to be abolish-

ed
J and Solon, one of the seven wise men of Greece

was chosen as their legislator. The laws of Solon, which
remained m force as long as Athens continued a free
state, had a great effect in forming the character of its in-
Habitants. The Athenians were distinguished from all
the other inhabitants of Greece by their love of literature
and their cultivation of the fine arts, whir.h fhpv hr^„^hl
to the highest state of perfection. ' ^

-«6"^
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^,^\!^^^^^^^'>^^P^"^inondM (B.C. 363) MacedoNiA, which had been regarded by the Greeks mher as «barbarous province than as a part of Gr^^L T^ 5

THE ROMANS.

;

Rome was founded by Romulus, from whom it toot
Its name about 750 years before tJie ChristiaTera I^was at fii^t governed by kings, of whom there wereseven

;
subsequently by consuls chosen amiually byThepeople

;
and in the end by emperors Ther3 L

was aboUshed (B.C. 508) L coL^Zeeoft&Zand cnmes of Tarquinius Superbus and his fei^y andthe consular or democratic form of ffovernmpn/ +w
est^bUshed, continued from that pelftmrtimf:f
io^T. r ^i«^'

"^^''
^J r^^ ^^''^ perpetuarScta

tor (B.C. 48), usurped the sovereign authority. After
.

him Augustus and a long line of emperors succeededRome w;as at first very small, but the daring andmartial spiri of its inhabitants, originally either adven-turers or outlaws, soon gave it an ascendancy over thppetty states by which it was surrounded. They wereconstantly at war
; aud almost every war in which thlywere engaged brought them an accession of territo^and power, tiU m the end they established their domlS^ion over the whole of Italy. Elated with success'thewarhke Romans became ambitious of foreign conauestl!and the fertile island of Sicily, then the gmn^^oft^Carthagmians was the first territory out of Italy whichthey became desirous of possessing. This led to thecelebrated Punic wars, which terminated in the des-truction of Carthage (b.c. 146). Having subdued theirpowerful and hated rivals, the Carthadnkns.Thrl;!:'

01 conquest ied the victorious Romans 'from country' to.
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I

country, tai the whole world became subject to their
sway. About the period of the Christian era, theKoman power was at its height, but it soon after betfari
to decbne

; and in the fifth century (476) the Western
empire was entirely extinguished by the Goths, Vandals
and other barbarous nations from the north of Europe
The Eastern empire continued to exist till about the
midd e of the fiftenth century (1453), when Constan-
tinople was taken by the Turks.

GOTHS, VANDALS, HUNS, &c.

The BARBAROUS TRiBBs which overran and extinguish-
od the Roman empire in the West came not merely
from the mrth of Europe, but also from the central ard
eastern parts of it ; and even from that vast tract of
country, called vaguely in ancient times Scvthia, and
afterwards, Tartary and Mongolia.
Amongst the first of these tribes which advanced upon;

the Roman empire were the VcmdaU, jSuevi, and Alms
who, uniting together, passed through France (then
called Gaid) and took possession of Spain ; the Vandals
of the southern parts of the country ; the Suevi, of t^ie
west; and the Alans of the north-east (a.d. 407)
The Vandals subsequently, upon being conquered by
the Goths, passed over into Africa,where they established
a powerfiil kingdom ; from which they afterwards made
irruptions into Sicily and Italy, and under Gonseric.their
king, took, and piUaged Rome (a.d. 4:55), They were
subdued, and their kingdom in Africa overturned by
Belisarius, the celebrated general ofJustmian (a.d. 527)
Next came the warlike and powerful tribes of the

Visiffoths or Western Goths, who, under Alaric, their
celebrated king, overran Italy, took and pillaged Rome
(a.d. 410) ; and ultimately establishwl their empire in
Spain, from which they expelled, or rendered subject to
their rule, the Vandals, Suevi, and Alans. The Gothic
kingdom in Spain continued till the invasion and con-
quest of that country by the Saracens or Moors fA.D.
713).

^

But the Huns were the chief cause of those vast mi-
grations which led to the downfal of the Roman ern-r
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lfA«.T^^A^^^^. ^"^ *^« S'^**^^ plateau

^il^ * ^^ fr ^^^~ *^^°» *^« ««ths, Vandals!Sammtians, and Germans; who were thus preeipitatS

S^; f
^^.^ *^^« barbarous tribes the Huns were the

ST^ WWf^^
v^ '""fi^^- Under Attila, theirtang, who, from his cruelties and havoc of the human«ce, was caUed the « Scourge of God,MWrav3

with fire imd sword the greater part of EuroTe. Xrhis death (AD. 453) his empire was broken up b,^
principal followers retained possession of PaSr;Ja towinch they gave the name of Hungary.

'^ In the year 476 the Heruli, under their king or leaderOdoacer, took possession of Home and Italf,Tnd^u;
'

put an end to the Roman empire in the westM 476)^wdoaoer reigned as " king of Ital/» for 17 vLs VhJ^he was slain by Theodoric the celebrated&7 th^Ostrogoths or Eastern Goths. Theodoric estlbUsh^^e fangdom of the Goths in Italy ; and,;having embrac-ed Christianity, he, reigned at Rome witk greft wisdomand moderation till his death (a.d. 526). In abTut 50

CL"^'"' "^"^^iT? ^y 1^« generals BelLrius andWs, recovered Italy from the Goths, and annexed itto the Eastern empire.

o.'^^^
^

^'^l *^?
^''^^*®^* P^^ <>^ *^e north ofMy wasS "^'''' ^ lombardi, and erected into a C^
THE SARACENS,

In the beginning of the seventh century Mahometbecame ambitious of giving what he called a new reH-^on to his countrymen, the Arabs. The book which
contains It is cal ed the Koran or Al-lCoran, v^hiTZ

angel Gabriel The magistrates of Mecca, his native
city, convinced of his imposture, and suspectmg that h^^d some desip upon the government, resolved to ar>r^t mm, but he having received information of their
intentions, fled to Medina in the year 622. This formsthe toous era^of the Mahometans, called the He^^ra or

Shs""^"^
""'"^"^ *"^^' compnto their time by lunar

i^
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tM SKETea OP ANCIENT itlSTO&r.

^ 11
^«^°a» Mahomet was joined by many proselytesto whom he gave the name 'of MusLlmJ^TSui^n and, as he had designed from the first to pror-

ate his rehgion by the sword, he took care t^conv^his followers mto soldiers. To prepare them fnr ?kI

t^Tlfth^-'^^'
""'' ?°^ '' the'sirtim'e to indul^

m1 hJ^^
propensity for plunder, for which ZArabs have alvvays been noted, he began by attacking

^itrv'^Z **^%^T^ ""*^*^« «o frequent in tZ
^^7' ^^ ""^^^^ ^* *^*® *<>^s and tribes that he^-

timft ^^^^^l^dge his authority ; so that, ^ a sh^time, he succeeded in making himself, either by force or

we?:cri^:fJ
'' f ^h- ^^^ --e:for~were called Cahphs, extended his conquests and religior

ran and estabhshed themselves in Palestine, Syria Mes-cj»otamia, and Persia, on the one hand ; aid i^Cptthe Barbary States, Spain, and SicUy, on theXf^ '

©BEAT DIVISIONS OP HISTORY.
Universal History may be divided into—

tion of r'^'"''
^^""1' ""^'^ commences with the crea-tion of the world, and terminates with the destructionof the Roman empire, a.d. 476.

fi-nm P^-^f**'''^. ""^ ^^^ ^^^^= Ages, which extendsfrom the destruction of the Roman empu-e to the Ss!covery of America, a.d. 1492.
^

. 3.
Modern History, which extends from the discovery

vJ^'Zt ''''' *'^ ^^' '' *^^ ^^*^ century)rS;S

-ThpT^ ^'^""^ ""*?^ subdivided into four periods—The Antediluvian
; the Heroic; the Historio fwhieh

rfrr^f f^/;?'
OWiad,776 B.C.) a^d thei^S^t

1^ 476?)
^^^^^*^«««' 146 B.C., to that of Se,

tix^tiS^'^
""^^^^ ™'''''' ^"^^^ '"^y ^'^ ^^^^^^ ^t^

EuLf'A^ri7fi''''ft''99*^' r^'T ^*"*^^ of Western

bS 41q • i .7"^^^ L
"^^^^ ^^® S^o"^« invaded

O^r^'.^^-' *>^'^^«»fifoths settled in Spain, 507; theO^rogoths in My, 48$; and the franks k Fim^,
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2. ^e Mohammedan period, 622-800.

i' ^6 ^>A»K AGES, 936-4100.
5. The period of the Crusades, 1096-1273.
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THE PRINCIPAL MOUNTAINS IN THB WORLD.

ceptk),,., it ironlr ?n Eur;n«Thlt^^^^^^^
»urpri«ng, as, with few ex-

menta have b^n takenO *^ ' °' '^' "^^ «'«»"^«-

asia:

DhawaJagiri (Himaleh),
Chamdari(Hiinaleh),.

.

Tawahir (Himaleh,) . .

Hindoo-Cooah,
.

Elbuw (Caucasus),
Ararat, .

ophir/.
. : :

Lebanon (Highest Peak),
Altai (Highest Peak), .

Sinai, . . y ^

Mount Taurus,
Adam's Peak, . ]

Mount Ida, .

Hentet (Atlas),
.

Geesh Mountains, .

Cameroons (Highest Peaks),
PeakofTeneriffe^ . .

Pico Ruivo, .

Table Mountain, .

Diana's Peak,

Country,
Hindostan,
Hindostan,
Hindostan,
North of Cabul,
Circassia,

.

Armenia, .

Sumatra, .

Palestine,

.

Siberia, .

Arabia, .

Asia Minor,
Ceylon, .

Asia Minor,

AFRICA.
. Morocco, .

. Abyssinia,

<
. Western Africa,
. Canaries, .

. Madeira, .

• Cape of Good Hope,
. St. Helena,

Mont Blanc, .

Mont Rosa, .

Jungfrau,

Schrekhom, .

Ortler Spitz, . . .'

Mulhacen,
Simplon, . . ;

Maladetta (Pyrenees), .

Mont Perdu (Pyrenees,) .

St. Bernard, . . '\
Etna, . . . .

StGothard, .

Ruska (Carpathians)/
.

Monte Corno (Apennines),
Lomnitz (Carpathians), .

Sneehatten (Dofrines), .

Puy de Sancy (Auverene),
Parnassus, . .

Mezenc (Cevennes), !

EUROPE.
. Savoy,
. Switzerland,
. Switzerland,
. Switzerland,
. Tyrol, .

• Spain,
. Switzerland,
. Spain,
. France, .

. Switzerland,
• Sicily,

. Switzerland,

. Hungary, .

. Italy,

» Hungary, .

. Norway, .

. France, .

. Greece, .

• France, ,

Height in Aet.
26,862
26,210
26,749
2o,ooa
18,350
17,700
n,845
11,052

10,000
7,952
7,715
6,650
5,292

15,000
15,000
13,000
12,200
6,000
3,582

2,710

• 15,668
15,527
13,730

13,3ia
13,065

11,678
11,542
11,436
11,275

11,000
10,937

,10,605

9,913

[9,523
8,770

8,122
6,224

5,860
K OOA
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wing moun-
tvith feif ex«,

^7 measure-

iJght in feet.

26,862
26,210
25,749
2o,ooa
18,350

^ 17,700
13,845

11,052
10,000
7,952
7,716
6,650
6,292

15,000
15,000
13,000
12,200
6,000
3,582

2,710

15,668
16,527
13,730
13,3ia
13,065
11,678
11.542
11,436
11,275

11,000
10,937
,10,605

9,913

[9,523
8,770
8,122
6,224
5,850

PRINCIPAL MOUNTAINS IN THE WOULD. II7

Mount Pelion, **.

Hecla, . . . ]

Ben Nevis, .

Cairngorm (Grampiana)/
Vesuvius, . , \
Snowdon,
Cam Tual (Reeks),
Ben Lomond,

.

Helvelljn (Cumberland,)
Skiddatv (Cumberland), .

Lugnaquilla (Wicldow),
Slieve Donard (Mourne),

Sorala (Andes,), .

lUimani (Andes), .

Cbimborazo (Andes),
Cayambe (Andes),
Antisana (Andes), ,

Cotopaxi (Andes), .

iM[ount St. Ellas, .

"Popocatepetl, .

Orizaba,

Pichincha (Andes),
Mount Falrweather.

Country,
Greece,

Iceland,

Scotland,

Scotlaiid,

Wales,
Ireland,

Scotland,

England,
• JBngland,
• Ireland,

• Ireland,

AMERICA.
• Bolivia, .

• Bolivia, ,

. Colombia^
.

• Colombia,
• Colombia, ,

• Colombia,
• North America,
• Mexico, .

• Mexico, .

• Colombia,
North America, .

Mountains of

.

Saddle Mountains,
Catskill, . .

Green Mountains, .

MounaRoa, .

Egmoht,
Blue Mountains, .

Barren Mountains,

.

- Venezuela, ,

. Massachusetts, .

• New York,
• Vermont, .

OCEANICA.
. Sandwich Islands,
. New Zealand, .

. New South Wales,

. Van Diemen's Land,

Height in feet.

6,200
6,110
4,370
4,000
3,970
3,571

3,410
3,240
3,056

3,022
3,000

2,660

25,400
24,200
21,436
19,626
19,126
18,867
17,863
17,780

17,390

16,931
14,736
11,600
7,278
6,660
4,600
4,000
3,800
3,600

15,980
8,150
6,000
5,000

City of Quito, in South America, 9,630 feet

City of Mexico, Mexico, 7,500 feet.
Lake of Titicaca, Bolivia, 12,795 feetThe farm of Antisana, on the Andes, 13,435.
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THE PRINCIPAL RIVERS IN THE WORLD-
iThe authorities are no more agreed about the leiiirth of riv^^r.

E^n* ? i ^"^ the sources of many.of them are still unknown.

Nnme.
Vang tse^ldanj',

•Obi and Irtish,

Teniaei,

Hoang-ho, •

Lena, .

Maylnang, .

Saghalien, .

Euphrates, .

Indus, .

Ganges,

Brahmaputra,
Oxus or Jihon,
Irrawaddy, .

SIhon or Jaxortes,

Ural, ,

Tigris, .

Meinam,
Godavery, .

Nile, . ,

Niger, .

Congo or Zaire, ,

Gareep or Orange,

,

Zambezi,
Senegal,

Gambia,

Volga, .

Danube,
Dnieper,

Don,
Rhine, .

Dwina, .

Dniester,

Elbe, .

Vistula,

.

Loire, ,

Oder, .

Theiss, .

ASIA.

Country.
. Chma, .

. Siberia,

. Siberia,

. China, .

. Siberia,

.

. Thibet, .

. Mongolia,

. Syria, .

• Hindostan,
. Hindostan,
• Assam, .

. West Tartary,
'. Birmah,
. West Tartary,

• Russia, .

. Turkey in Asia;

• Siam, ,

• Hindostan,

AFRICA.
Egypt, .

Nigritia,

Congo, .

South Africa,

.

Mozambique,
Senegambia, .

Senegambia, .

EUROPE.
Russia,

.

Germany,
Russia, . .

Russia, . .

Germany,
Russia, .

Russia, . .

Germany,
Poland, . .

France,

,

Prussia, .

Hungary,

_, .
Lcneth in

Flow into. miTe«.
Yellow Sea, . 2,000
Arctic Ocean, 2,800
Arctic Ocean, 2,900
Yellow Sea, . 2,400
Arctic Ocean,! 2,000
Chinese Sea, . 2,000
Sea ofOchotsk, 1,900
Persian Gulf,

.

1,800
Indian Ocean, 1,700
Bay of Bengal 1,650
Bay of Bengal 1,600
Sea of Aral, . 1,200
Bay of Bengal, 1,100
Sea of Aral, . 1,000
Caspian Sea, . 900
Euphrates, , 850
Gulf of Siam,

.

850
Bay of Bengal, 800

Mediterranean, 2,750
Gulf of Guinea, 2,300
Atlantic, . . 1,300
Atlantic, . . i,000
Indian Ocean, 950
Atlantic, . . 950
Atlantic, . .

• 700

Caspian Sea, .

Black Sea, .

Black Sea, .

Sea of Azof, .

German Ocean,
White Sea, .

Black Sea, .

German Ocean,
Baltic Sea, .

Atlantic, , .

Baltic Sea, »

Danube, , .

2,040
1,800

1,140
1,040
840
750
700
680
650
620
580
570
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iigth of rivera,

it expected that
still unknown.
} for the most

Lcncth in
miiet.>.

iea, . 2,900
cean, 2,800
cean^ 2,500
tea, . 2,400
cean. ' 2,000
Sea, . 2,000
Jhotsk, 1,900
5ulf, . 1,800
cean, 1,700
engal 1.660
enga 1 1,600
•al, , 1,200
engal , 1,100
•al, , 1,000
$ea, , 900
', . 850
am,

.

850
ngal. 800

ean. 2,750
inea, 2,300
• • 1,300
• • 1,000
an^ 950
• • 950

t

• • 700

a, . 2,040
• 1,800
• 1,140

» • 1,040
ean^ 840

• 750
• 700

san, 680
• 650
• 620
» 580
• 570

_ Name.
Tagus, .

Khone, . ,

Guadiana,
.

poaro, .

Seme, .

Ebro, . .

"aronne,

Guadalquiver

.

Tornea,
Thames,
Shannon,
Tiber, ; .

Country.
' opain and Portueal

Switzerland,
Spain, .

Spain, .

France,

.

Italy, .

Spain, .

France,

.

Spain, .

Sweden,
England,
Ireland,

.

Italy, .

Scotland,

%jt' ' . „ AMERICA.

Flow into.

Atlantic,
. .

Mediterranean.
Gulf of Cadiz,
Atlantic,

. .

English Channel
Adriatic, . .

Mediterranean,
Bay ofBiscay,
Gulf of Cadiz,
Gulf of Bothnia,
North Sea, .

Atlantic, . .

Mediterranean,
North Sea, .

IID

Length
in milea,

560
460
460
455
450
410
400
400
340
dOO
210
200
200
120

Arkansas,
Mackenzie River,
Madeira,
Orinoco,

Rio del Norte,
La.Platte,

Nelson River,
Ohio, . \
Tenessee, ,

Parana,

.

Magdalena, .

Susquehanna,
Ottawa,

BSTIMATED AREA

Caspian Sea, 120,000
Sea of Aral, 40,000
Lake Superior,24,000

Utiited States,
British America,
Peru and Brazil,
Colonr.bia,

Mexico,
United States,
British America,
United States,
United SUtes,
Brazil, .

',

Colombia,
United States,

Canada,

Gtilf of Mexico, 4,000
Atlantic, . . 3^350
Atlantic, . . 2,300
J'.of St.Law'nce,2,000
Mississippi,

. 2,000
Arctic Ocean, i,900
Amazon, . . i,8oo
AlJantic,

, . ] 800
Gulf of Mexico, l',500
Mississippi,

. 1 300
Hudson's Bay, 1,250
Mississippi,

. 1,200
Mississippi,

. 1 000
La Plata, . . ^goQ
t^anbbean Sea, 800
Chesapeake Bay, 600
ot. Lawrence, 600

Baikal,

Huron,
Michigan,
Tchad, .

Slave Lake,

20,000
19,000
15,000
12,500
11,800

IN SQtTAHE MILES OP
I.AEES.

Winnipeg, , 8,000

Gt. Bear Lake,l 0^300

Erie, .

Ladoga,
Ontario,

Nicaragua,
Titicaca,

Onega,
Wener,
Dembea,

8,000
6,330
5,500
4,800
4,000
3,380
2,135

1,130

THE PRINCIPAL

Wetter, . , ^4^
Dead Sea, . 340
Gineva, . . 240
Constance,

. 200
£^''*^a»

. .180
Maggiore,

. jsq
Lough Neagh, ]00
Loch Lomond, 21
Windermere, . 7^
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QUESTIONS ON THE MAP OF THE WORLD.

What have you before you 1 What is a map f What ia a globt ?How much of a globe can you see at once 1 How might you see it
all at one view 1 (By dividing it into two equal porta or hetnitpkeres.
and by placing them on a table or against a wall with their edges in
contact.) I8 not a map of the world intended to represent a glob*
so divided and ao placed 1 In looking at a globe or map, where i«
the observer supposed to be ? What does the term Geogravhv
m«an ? How is the earth divided ? What parts of the map bclbw
ywx represent Umd 1 Trace the parts which represent water. U
there more water than land upon the surface of Jie earth 1 Howmuch more do you think ? What do you mean 1 two-third* f
rw^thirds of a shilling are t Ofa yard 1 Of a fo t? What i«
the Equator ? In what direction does it run ? How does it divide
the earth

J
Why are they called hemispheret ? Why northern and

fouthern ? The measure of the earth from the equator to the pole*
13 called 1 The measure of the earth ^att and west is called 1 In
yfhat direction do the parallels run t In what the meridian* ? U
there more land north of the equator than to the south of it 1 Howmuch more do you think 1 How many great divisions of land are
there upon the earth's surface 1 How many of water ? Name and
point out the fire great divisions of land. Name and trace with the
pointer the five great divisions of water. Which of the great divisiofla
Ofland are in the northern hemisphere or north of the equator ? How
are the others situated with regard to the equator t Which of the
oceans, or great divisions of water, are in both hemispheres ? Which
Mconfined to the nortbem, and which to the southern hemif.hsre 1

Si, "r ?if?^^'/*^^l
What is an ocean f Name the continent . hi the

order of then- size. Name the oceans in like manner. Europe, Asia,and Africa, are sameUmes called t Why is America called the New
4^-V Sru^*'^*

comprehends 1 What is meant by the term jStis-traha? Whot hj Pofynesia ? How is Europe bounded ? hSJ^
the other great divisions ? Point out AustraliaV and the principd
islands of Polynesia 1 Which of the continent/, or greatSra
^Lr / fe

connected t Are oceans, or great divisions of water,
connected with each other? The Pacific extends from ? TheAtlan-
tic extends from 1 The Indian Ocean lies between ? The ArcticOcean surrounds

J
The Antarctic? Are there, or could there bl

TIJT'^^
°'"

'^''^'T
'!°"»d'^"e« between these oceans 1 What^'a tea ? Name, and point out the .eas connected with «L In ..

on the -east side ? On th** t^of 9 ,„.
^"""t^'^^" ^"" the Atlantic
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- Geographical Pronouncing Vocabulary.

-^^^''^r^'^Zle^^^^^ of geographical
teachers. Nor is this sS,-":* "^"'^ *^ P"P"« but to
there are many words ofdEu^ ' iV' ""^^^ language
tion

; we should not exS 1^^ P'^""ncii
uniformity in the pronunSnofThr '"^ '^''^ "^«
countries and places

""'^^'^^ °^*^e names of foreign

"ona will, however, bl foZ of u« to [fT"^ °'^"*-

.

In foreign words the vowelLZ2 h '"^^•

in MolMie (Mobeeh St aT, 'f.''""''i''e sounded ee; as
Berb,ce, bL.^X^'

^'- A«g"sl.ne, Balfee, Martinique,

The diphthong o«K„f"r^'' °':^'>'' &c.
oo; asin'^Toe.iTMS.k." »Peak.ng„om,ded lite

Except in French and^WS ll?"'^'^'""'-'-")-*
pronounced like*; as in MuSr "f^A"* " "s™"}'
CAimborazo, &c. Bu in S l^""f*' <^'«»'. MoMa,
like .A; as ik aampag^" SbouTl^f," P^-o-ncedn Spanish words /is^plottd L , ""'i

*"•
'
«""

In &«!«« words «i is mmn "* '" '*'»•'*•

in Meckle„b„,^h &/weCSSff • l1^ '*' =^

and a f^Ze., a. pron":S'.:S'lSl;S;'^^-«.

*
?''i"?.^''®

the pronunciation of« beP-- c in r„ -
?v„a.., i;t'/6-waae, language, &c.

—
" '^ ®*^^ ^»'^> asiuage,

%\
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The consonants ffn in French and Italian words are

pronounced something like the first n in opinion ; as in

Avi<;mon.

In Italian words ce and d are pronounced like «A—or
rather like cA in our word cAin ; ch like k ; as in Ctvita

VeccAia (CheevUa Vekkia) ; and Xy or xzy like U, or dt.

In the names of places in India, and in the East gen-

erally, the accent is usually on the lant syllable ; as in

Hindostan', Afighanistan^, Hyderabad', Seringapatam'f

Serampore', Ispahan', Teheran'.

When the learner is in doubt about the pronunciation

of a foreign word, the best way is to pronounce it as if it

were English.*

As in the following list of words the letters have the

usual English sounds, their pronunciation may be acquired

by attending to the accent, and by keeping in mind that

the letters in Italic are silent or not pronounced ; and that

this mark (— ) denotes a long, and this (w) a short sound

or syllable. Also, that c with a cedUla under it (thus ^)
is pronounced like /, as in Iviga,

Abbeyleiz (-leeseV

Abbeville (ab'veei).

Abergavenny (ab-er^gain'-y).

AfiT-ghan-i-stan'.

Aixne (aiti).

Aix-Ia'Chapelle (aiz-la-shapel').

Ajaccio (a-ya-tcho').

Al-giers (ftl-geers').

Al-go'-a Bay.
Al'-i-cant.

Al-Ia-ha bad'.

Al'-le-gAa-iiy*

Al'-16-a.

Alnwick (an'-ick).

Alsac'e (al-sae').

Al'-t6-na.

An-co'-na.

An-da-lu-si-a.

An-d&*man.

An-go'-Ia.

Angouleme (awn^goo-laim').

An"-Aolt.

Anjou (awn-zboo').

An-nap'-d-lis.

AnapacA (-ak).

Antigua (an>tee'-ga)

An-ti-pa'-roB.

A-ra-can'.

Ar-&-rat.

Archangel (ark-).

Ar-chi-pel'-&-go (ark-).

Arequipa (ar-e-kee-pa).

Ar-gyll' (ghard).

Ar-kan'-aas.

Ar-magA'(-inah')«

Ar-r&-gon.

Ar'raa.

Artois (art-waw').

* Ib English words the tendency of the accent is to the root, and

not to the termination. Hence, as a general rule, the accent on

English words is usually on the first syllable ; but the exceptions are

n^rn<>••/^lI.a^ Sgff if Princioles of Pro!iu!ici9.tion" in ths Author^s

** Spelling-Book Sttperseded."
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Ar-jindel.

Af-phal-U'-t«s.

As-tr&-bad/.

Af-tril-can'.

Aabigny (o-been-yee).
Auch (osii).

Augsburgh (os'-burg).

Aurillae (o-reel'-yac).

Auzerre (o-zair').

AuTergne (o-raim').

Arranches (av-raiuh').

Avignon (ah-veen-yong'V
Ayleabury (oils'-ber-ry).

Azov (a-zov').

Azores (a-zo^a).

Badajos (bad-a-hoa').

Bagdad (bag'-dat.;

Ba-ha'-maa.
Ba-hi'-a.

Balize (ba-leez').

Ballina (ba-li-na'J.

BalkA (balk).

Baltic (bawl'-tik).

Banagher (ban'&-her).
Bar-ba'-doM.
Bar-bu'-da.

Baale (bahl).

Ba8-86-ra.

Beaumaris (bo-ma'-ris).
Beaiivais (bo-vay').

Beira (be-ee'-ra),

Benares (ben^airz^).

Ben-coo'-len.

Be-nin^
Berbice (ber-be^ce).
Ber-mu'-das.
Berwick (ber'-rick).

Besancon (-zan'-aone^.
Bil-bo^-a.

^
Bojador (bo-ya-dor').
Btois (bloaw).

Bois-le-Duc (boaw-le-dcok),
Bok-ha'-ra.

Bologna (bo-lo'-nya),

Bo-ni-fa'-ci-o (-chee-o).
Bootes (bo-o'-tes).

Bordeaux (bur-do')!

Bomou (bor-noo').

Bos'-phdr-us.

Boulogne (boo-lo'ne).

Bourbonnoia (boor-bon'-ay).
Bourges (boorzh).
Bra-bant'.

Brazil (bra-zeel').

Bretagne (bre-tang').

Bruges (broozh).

Bu-^httr-est (kar-).
Bu'-e-nos Ay-rei.
Bury St. Edmonds (ber-ry).
Cabul (ca-bool').

Caen (kawng).
Cacr-mar'-then (car-).

Caer-nar'-von (car-).

Cagliari (cal'-ya-ree).

Ca -a-bar'.

Ca ais (cal'-lis).

Cal-la'-o.

Can-da-har'.

Can-o'-pua.

Canterbury (-berry).

Cantyre' (-tire).

Cape Brel'-on.

Ca-rac'-cas.

Carlsruhe (carls-roo'-hay).
Car tha-ge'-na.

Castile (cas-teel').

Cau'-c&-8us.

Cay-en'ne.

Cel'-g-bes.

Cerigo (ce-ree'-go).

Ceylon (sai-lon';,

Chalons (sha'-long).

Chambcrry (sham-ber ry).

» :if ft -- »
m^V^

Cherbourg (sher'-boorg).

Cherson (ker'-son).

Cheviot (cheev'-yot.)

Chi-a-ven'-na (kee-).
Chili (chce'-lee).

Chim-bo-raz'-o (ch hard.)
Chuquisdca (choo-kee-).
Chusan (choo'-san).

Cirencester (ser'-^nce-ter),

Civita Vecciua (chee'-vi-ta
vek'-i-a).

Cologne (co-lo'ne).

Cognac (c5ne-y&ck)^
Coin'-v-tiu,
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Coquet (cok'-et).
Cordilleras (-ye'-ras).
Cor-do-va. -

Co-re'-a.

Cowes (kowz).
Cra'-cow.

Cre-mo'-na.
Cri-me'-a.

Croix, St. Ccroaw).
Crom'-&r-ly.

Cul-lo'-den.

Cuenja (-sa).
Curagoa (coo-ra-so').
Curische-haff (koor-ish-har)."
Da'-n-en (day'-).

'

Dauphine' (do-fee~nay').
Del-a-go'-a Bar.
Delhi (del-hee).
Deux Fonts (deu-pong).
Deptford (det'ford).
Detroit (dc-traw').
Diepp« (dee-ep').

Di-ar-be'-kir.
Dijon (dee-zhong).
Dnieper (nee'-per).
Dniester (nees'ter).
Doura (doora),
Douay (doo'-ay).
Drogheda (draw'-e-da.)
Durazzo (door-at'-zo).

f I -gin (g hard).
Esquimaux (es-ke-mo').
Es-se-qui'-bo (-kee'-).
Es-tre-ma-du'ra.
Evesham (ee'-sham).
Eyder(i'-der).

Falmouth (fal'-muth).t
Fermanagh (-man'-a).
Fer-ror.

"^

Foix (fwa).

Frieschehaff (freesh'-haO.
Ga-Ia-pa'gos.
Gal-lip/-6-li.

Ga-ron'ne.

Genoa (jen'-d-a).
Ghent (ghent or gawng).
Gloucester (gIo.-ter).
Gotha (go'-ta).
Gran'-a-da.
Green-M)iqh4

Gron'-in-gen.

Guadaloupe (gad-a-loop').
Guardafui (gar-da-fwee).
Guatunala fgwa-U-ma'-la).
Guayaquil (gwa-a-keel').
Haerlem (har^lem),
Hague (haig),

Hainault (hay-no').
Haiti (hay-tee'),

Han'-o-ver.
Har'-toich.

Ha-van'-nah.
Havre-de-grace (-grasO.
Heb'-ri -des.

He-le'-na.

Hel-i-gd-land'.
HelToetsluys (hel'-vet-slooz).

Herault (he-ro').

Her-cu-la'-ne-um.
Hesse- Cas-sel (hess').
Hin-do-stan'.

His-pan-i-o'-Ia.
Holstein (hol-stin').

Hon-du-ras.
Hu'-ron.
Hue (hu'-6).

Hy-dra-bad'. "*

I-coZm-kill.

Illinois (eel-e-noise).
In-ver-a'-ry.

Ips-wich.
Irak-Arabi (-bee).
Irkutsk (ir'-kootsk).-
Is-pa-han'.

Jed'-burgh (-burro).
Kamts-chat'-ka (-kat-).
K£s'-u;ick.

1

I

I

P

J

»

»

A

A
IV

A

IV
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Kil-Ia-Ioe (-loo').

Lab-ra-dor'.
La-do'-ga.
La-hore'.

Lan'-ark.

Launceaton (lans'-ton).
Lausanne (lo-zann').
Lay'bacA (-bac).
Leghorn (leg'-orn).
Leicester (les'-ter).
Leinater (lin'-ster).

Leipsic (Hp'-sig).
Leitrim (lee'-trim).

Leominstei* (leuu'-terV.
Ler'-itfick.

Le-vant'.
Liege (lee-alje).

Lima (lee'-ma).
Limoges (lee-mozh).
Lincoln (lin'-cun).
Lisle (leel).

Lo-an^go.
Loire (Iwar).

Lof-fo'-den.

Loo-Ohoo' or Leoo-Keoo.
L'Orient (lo'ri-awng).
Louvain (loo-vain'),
Lu-cay'-a.
Lucca (look'ka). "

Lyons (lee-ong or ly'-ons),
Lyonnois (lee-on-nay^).
Macao (ma-kou').
Ma-dras'.
Ma-drid'.

Maestricht (maze'-trik).
Mag-da-le'-na.
Mag'-de-burg.
Mag-giore (mad-j«e-o'-re).
Ma!-a-bar'.

.

Ma-lac'-ca.
Mal'-a-ga.
Malines (maleen).
Manheim (man'-4iime).
Ma-ra-cay-bo.
Mar-ga-ri'-ta (-ree'-).
Marino (ma-ree'-no).
Mar'-m6-ra.
Mar-que'-sas (-kee'-).
Marseilles (mar-suilz').
Martinico (mar-ti-nee'-co.
Ma'-ry-bor-ouo-hi

Massa-chu-sette (-tshoo-).

Mat'a-pan.
Meaux (mo).
Medina (me-dee'-na).
Messina (mes-see'-na).
Metz.
Mi-a'-co.
Michigan (mitch'-i-gan).
Mil'-an.

Min-da-na'-o.
Mir-a-mi-chi' (-shee').
Mo-bile (-beel).
Mocha (mo'-ka).
Mod'-6-na.
Mo'-ga-dore.
Mon-te'-go Bay.
Montpelier (mong-pel-vav'^
Mont-ser-rat'. "" ^ ^ ' ^

Mont Blanc (mong-blawng').
j

Morecambe Bay (more'-camV^ •

Mor-oc'-co.
Mourzouk (moor-zook').
Mo-zam-bique (-bee'k).
Munich (mu'nik).
Naas (nai«).

Namur (na-moor').
Nan-kin'.

.

Nantes (nawngt).
Nap'-<S-li,di Romania.
Nar-bo'nne.
Na-va-ri'-no (-ree'-).
Navarre (na-var').
Neagh (na'ay).

Neufchatel (noo-sha-tel').
Ni-ag'-a-ra.
Nice (nees).

Nic'-c-bar.

Nieman (nee'-man).
Niger (ni'jer).

Nimeguen (g- hard).
Nismes (neem).
Nor-t/)ich.

Nov'-o-go-rod.
-a-sis.

0-ce-an'-i-)ca. ;

.'

O-des'-sa.

O-hi'-o.

Oleron (o-ler-ong').

O'-magk.
Omer, St. (sawngt o'-mair)..n

Or-i-no'-co.' i
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Orleans (oHeang' or or'-lee-ani)
Otaheite (o-t»-heet').
Oudc (ood)»
Oiwe (ooz)»

0-Ti-ef-do.

O-why-Jiec
OreiyBsel (-is'-elX
Pal-my-ra.
Pam-pe-Iu/-na.
Pan-am'a..
Par'-a-guay.

Pa-ra-mar'-i-lw.
Paysde Vaud (payf-ee*de-To),
Perpignan (per-feeoNyaog).

Pen-sa-co'-la.

Piacenza (pe-a-chen'-za).
Pictou (pic-too').

Piedmont (peed'-mong).
Prilau (peeWi/).
Pisa (pee'-sa).

Poictiers (pwa-teers').
Poitou (pwa-too').
Pon-di-cher-ry (-flher'-),
Portr-au-Prince (port'-o-

prawngse').
Porto Rico (rec/-co).
Po-to-/-8i.

Presteign (prea'-teen).
Province (pro-vawngse').
Pu'-lo Pe'nang.
Puy-de-Dome (-pu'-ee).
Pyr-e-nees'.

Quito (kee'-to).

'

Ra-gu'-sa.

Raleipjh (ral'-y).

Reading (red'-ding).

Reggio (red'-jee-o).

Rennes (ren).

Rheims (reeioa)t

Rio Janeiro (ree'-oja-neez-ro)
Rochelle (ro-sliel').

Romagna (ro-mang'>a)k
Rousillon (roo-seel'-yong).
Rouen (roo-awne'),
Rovigno (-yeengS)).
Sack-a-too'.

Sa-ga'-li-en.

Sa-Aa'-ra.

Sa-mar-cand'.
Salisbury (salz'-ber-ry).
Sal-o-ni'-ca.

•"

Sal-Ta>dor'.

Sand'-unch.

Santa-Pe' (-fay).
SantarFe de Bo-gof-tar
San-ti-a'-go.

Schaffhausen (shaf-how^-Ben).
Scheldt (skeld or sheld). ^

Schwerin (shwe'-rin).
Schumla (shum'-la).
Scu-ta'-ri.

Seine (sayne).
Sen-na'-ar.

Sen'-e-gal.

Ser-in'-ga-pa-tam/.

Set-u-vai'orSt. Ubes..
Sevres (saivr).

Se-vill'e.

Shrewsbury (ahroz'-ber-ir).
Si-am'.

"
Si-am -pa.
Si-er'-ra Le-o^n^i
Si-er'-ra Mo-re'-na»
Sin-ca-po're.

So-co'-tra.

So-faMa»
Southirark (suth'-ark).
Squillace (squil-la/-che).
Stamboul (-bool).
Stock'-holm.

Stranraer (-rarO.
St. Cloud (cloo).
St. Croix (cKRiawO.
St. Jago (i-a'go).
St Rogue (role).

om-bo'-Ii.Strom-

Su-ma'-tra.
Su-rat'.

Tangier (tan-ieer')*

Taunton (tan'-ton)..
Tau'-ri-da.

Ta-la-Te'-ra.

Ta-renMo.
Te-he-ran';

Ten-e-riff'.

Ter'-ra del Fu'-e-go.
Ter-cei'ra.

Tewkesbuiy (-berry);
Thame (temz);
Theiss (teea),

Ticino (tee-chce'-no).
Ti-ti-ca'-ca.

TiT/-5.Ii^
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To-ba'-go.

To-lmy.
To-le'-do.

Tonquin (too-keenO.
Ton'-ga-ta-boo'.

Tar«-n«-a.

Tor-to'-la.

Tours (toor).

Toulon (too-lon').

Toulouse (too-loozO.
Tra-fal».gar.

Tran-que-bar'.

Tre-yi'-ro (-rec-),
TrieBte (tree-eat).

Trinf-com-&-Iee.

Trin-i-dad'.

Tnp/.6-Ii.1 ~-

Tri-po-Iiz/.2a (-lit'-za),
Troyes (troaw).

Tu-rin'.

Uwt(m»t).
UMe-a.
Utrecht (u'-trek)^
Valaia (ra-Iay^).

Val-pa-rai'-so.

Val-fa-do-lid'.

Vaud (to).

Vendee (rawng'-day)..
Ve-ne-zu-e'-la. ^
Voages (vozh).
Wardhus (ward-hooa).
War'-wick.
Tar-kand'.

Yar'-mouth (-muth).
Youghal (yaw'-hal)..
Yprea (ee'-pnr^).

Yu-ca-tan'.

Zurich (zu'-rik).
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HISTORICAL EVENTS AND GEOGRAPHICAL
DISCOVERIES.

Building ofRome ; the Chri,S.S^! '^ ''<"»»"» from the

Before the Christian Ern
4004

The Creation of the World, :The Deluge,
: • I

• •

B.beUufl,,_Conf„don
^ languige,, .nj Ji.pei„ <^^^.

Babylon and Nineveh built, 1 !

The Calling of Abraham, *^ ' .
'.

'

Kingdom of Argos founded by Inachus, ' !
Cecrops eads a colony from Egypt into 'Greece »nH r

*'

^the kingdom of Athens, • .

^^^'^®' «nd founds
Troy founded by Scamander, i I

;Kingdom of Lacedaemon founded bv Leipv
'*

'

The Israehtes led into Canaan by Joshua.Mmos reigns in Crete, and gives lawatofh^ n .

Siege of Troy, :
.' \

David, king of Israel, j

The Tyrians, a commercial people.
Completion and dedication of Solomon's Tpi««IoThe poets Homer and Hesiod floSed alo^

'

The Phoenicians trade with Spain, .

Homer's Poems brought from Asia infn r«^«-
Lycurgus legislated for Sparte, f "*° ^"""^^
Carthag. founded or enlarged bv bidn *

The first Assyrian empire destrovMJnf.^ • ^.J
•

by Belesis, govSr ofeJll ^^'«r,f
^""^"^

of Media, who diSed tL emfe?** ^'^^'^'> S^^^'""^^
The first Olympiad, or era of fh^n? ^^"^T ?^'"'

• 826
^ Greeks computed time !

0'y°>P>ads, from which the

Rome founded by Romulus! •'

' '

•* 776
*

•

•* •
: 753

2348

2247
2217

2059
1921
1836

1556
1546
1516

1493
1491
1453
1461

1406
1281
1262
1193
1055
1050
1004
907
900
886
884
869
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ICAt

^s computed^
fis from the
hrisUan era,

period
J and

'to

ristlan Ern.
: 4004
•• 2348
man-
: 2247

2217
ation

! 20G9
: 1921
: 1856
unds

Iters

IU9,

nor

the

1556
1546
1516

1493
1491
1453
1451
1406
1281
1252
1193
1055
1050
1004
907
900
886
884
869

826

77&
7dS

and

The erection of Media into a monarchy by Dejoces"The publication of Draco's Laws at Athens,-
Solon legislates for the Athenians,

'

Nebuchadnezzar, king of Babylon, takw Jerusalem,
carries the Jews into captivity, • '^'^"f^"^"»

Croesus, king of Lydia, defeated by Cyrus,

'

Pythagoras flourished, :

"'. "^ '.
;

''^wif.f'''"? ?l*^^^?'y"^^ empire overthrown by Cyrus,

War between the Greeks and Persians, '

Creation of the Decemviri at Rome,
Herodotus travels in Egypt, Italy, and Greece
rericles in high power at Athens,
Malachi, the last of the Prophets,

the Mn'c!''f "'"'I'
-der Xenophon from' Babylon to

Death of Socrates,

'

i
'.

!

Rome taken by the Gauls, .*

Alexander overthrows the Persian empire,
'

•'

!

"h^^Sf " '""'?'™' •"."* ™'^- ^''« ™»g

The first Punic war, •
.* .'

' '

^"^pS wlr,'*":^^"T^'^'
which oc^asioas bie second

Third Punic war, and destruction of CarthaU,
J^reece becomes a Roman I'rovince, •

Civil war begins between Marius and Sylla'
Hntain invaded by Julius Caesar, :

•

Cffisar defeats Pompey at Pharsalia, and is proclaimed DictatorC^sar assassinated in the senate-house, :
•

"^tator.

Battle of Actium—Octavius emperor, •

OUB Saviour bom four years tefore the vulgar era.

Augustua dies, and Tiberius succeeds him*
Crucifixion cf our Saviour, •

Conversion of the Apostle Paul, ":

li^pcdition of Uaudius to Britain, :

747
«

721

780
623
594

588
548
540

538
515
508
500
490
451
450
436
430

401
397
389
362
356

350
330

324

284
264

219
146
146
88
55
48
44
31

Anno Domini.
14
29

43
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Britain discovered to be an island by Aericola *
'

locution ofthe Christians underi)San!'
"Third persecution ofthe Chriitians under Traian •*

'^TnS's^^rrS^fT-^ theChri.rnfi.a"a'rcu,Aureiu.

^I'ten'reiSfT"*"'""^*" ^'''""*"«' whici continued

ConstenUne toIeraVs and faVours the Christiana. •
.'

iS^Sili^rPr" *?^5^"'™'^ *° Constantinopte^ I

«„?a' ^^t^'^^^ ^i«s> having left the Eastern empire to hisson Arcadms, and the Western to Honorius • .

ineKomans finally leave Britain, .. f ;A^lahng of the Huns, ravage. Europe,
*.

!^SMons, under Hengist and Horsa,*^a^ve in Britain
'-

Vi.ffh f l!?
?'™»>., "'"Urn"'. Ihe kingdom of 'the

70

79
83
95
107

200

302
313
328

39S
410
430
447
44»
45ft

475

476

508
508
571
597
622

SKfe"if?"®^"*'<'*®^«^'^» father Pepin, I
'..

!The Northmen or Danes first land in England. ^
Charlemagne crowned Emperor of the West,

*

'^^^

^^mdy)
^"''*'^" ''*"*'"''^ *^"^^^« »»

'France (in

Greenland discovered by the Icelanders, i
.*

!Hugh Capet begins the third rac© of French ldn«.
*.

685
713
732

752
768
787
800

827
871
878
901

912

961

983
987
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cSAr""«' ""'"^^ ^y **>« Greenlanders, .
^""''

^'"i^\
EngUnd?"'^^:

""^' '' ''^•"°"'^' '^^'^^ ^ »"«,«; of
'""^

The Danes eipelledfromEngland, .*
.' *

JXJ^The Normanaerpel the Saracln8f^m Iter * !XSThe Norman Conquest, and William the Conquerijr ' JSSCommencement of the Crusades.
""conqueror,

. io66
Second Crusade,

^"^""""Wj
, . . . 1095

Magna Charta signed by king John, .*

*
* ^H

ffi,'"** ''T'^P^'J^
'"*'^"^"*=^ "»° ^^-^^ ^y the

Jenghis Khan ove'mins Asia, '.

* *
' JJJO

12T0
1279

1278 to 1295
1302
1340
1344
1345
1358
1364

_. Jjo died before Tunis,

MirinJ» ?f * ^'°'^'*"' ^''^^^e**« Aria fromMarmer's Compass invented, .

IttTention of fire-arms, .

Madeira discovered by an Englishman, .*
'.

The Canary Islands discovered by the SpaniardsTamerlane begins to reign,
""pa^aras.

The coast of Guinea visited by theVrench!

"^'weSKLtT'S "^ ""-^ "^ ''^°-'7 *'on,-the

Invention of the art of PrhiUng, * ."
I

* !!??

Prmting first introduced into England by W eax+on !S?

Newfoundland discovered by Cabot
' *

* }1?*
The Cape of Good Hope doubled by' Vasco de Gailia * \i^

o/fnSr ^r^«^-.^°^"»'>V,J ..aSthe coast
'"^

The continent of AmericaVeached by ColJmbus,The Moors expelled from Castile,
BruzU discovered by the Portuguese, 1500} Labrador 1501 •Wand of St. Helena. 1502rMadaga8car\ndcS
£« 16lT.Trir^

Sumatra, 1508; MoluccalTd'suldi

"'tJSof GoJ!
''' ''"""^^^ P°"^'-*'"'^ -* A«ia b^ the

Peru discovered by the Spaniards,'
Mexico discovered by the Spaniards,
\InvrMan IKa A..» ^: ."

• . »
' * •

"dk^^p™""
"""" •-"'^""'"a^^awr, coiamences hia voyage of^'

1518

1498
1498
1499

1517
1508

1510
1515
1518



m Historical events.

1521
1521
1521
IbS/t

1527
1630
1635

1536
1537
1541

1542
1543
1547
1549

1553
1671

^discovers Tierra del Fuego, I02O5 passes into the^Pa"cifir'"''

l^.wll'r" • t"f '''^y^S^ J'omewards discovers theLadrone^hnd Phihppme Islands in 1621, where he was killed, .
* londa discovered by the French, .

Cortez completes the conquest of Mexico,
New Holi^ind discovered by the Portuguese,
New Guinea discovered by the Spaniards,
First voyage of an English ship to Guinea,
California discovered by Cortez,

'

^
P° sfu<?''^'^

^^'^^ despatched in search* of the *North-west

Chili discovered,
. !

* * *

First voyage to India by an English shio,

'

Copernicus died, . ,
*\

Japan discovered by ihe Portuguese, !
Orange trees brought from China to Portugal.
Telescopes invented, .

^^hfSsh ^^ ^^"^ ^"'' ''"'^ ^°^'^ ^''""^'^^ discovered by

Cyprus ta°ken from the Venetians 'by the Turks,
Three voyages by Frobisher in searc.', of the North-west Pa«-

aage-Frobisher's Strait discovered, and GreenTa'd ex-

Drake, ihe first English cir'cumnavigator,
'

.^^^^' ^^^'^'
\S>f,Virgima discovered by Sir Walter Raleigh, .

*

JggJDavis' S rait discovered by Davis, an Engl sh navigator *

1fi«7Destruction of the Spanish Armada, . 7 '
1 fill

(nfnryYvO
^''"'"^°"

T''"^"*^
"'' ^^'^^^ '^ ^'^""''^

Falkland Islands discovered by Hawkins,* .'
', JS?

It Jf';'*ff
«^« discovered by the Spaniards, . Jgo?

Ja?a"
*° *'"^' '"'"' India, and establish factories at

It li^vl^r'^ *V^,'"°
^'^P'^dition to th; East ImUes, ! mlThe English East India Company established, .

'

. Sj
Accessicn of James I. of England and VI. of Scotland, 1603Hudson's Bay discovered by Hudson, .

" '"^ •

{^"^

"'vlrSrSd'edf
'^!"'^'"^"^ in America, James' Town, ^

Quebec founded by the French, '
!

*

* ]^lthe Moors expelled from Spain, .

*
l^^l

The Great Mogul grants permission to the English East lidia

^i?T^eP
*° ^.«™«h factories in his dominions, . 1612

SnffinS «" t"^^^'^' ^"ll^^"
^•^'»^"'« Land discovered.

*

leieBaffin s Bay discovered by the English, .

-

jglfi

Fr^zrocefn''^^^^
'^' "°'"^ °^^'^^ *° ^' ^°""'l^'l ^^ "^

J5«
Po':t"g"ese expelled from Jap'an, ! ] [ \^l

^^^«^"t t\T ?°'-'^''^°" ^^'^^^^ °f ^' Portuguese settle-
, .n .„„ia, «uum, . .

, .1640
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1636
1639

1640

Anno Domini.
1642
1643
1654
1665
1662
1666
1666
1666
1667
1671
1673
1^
1690
1699

New Zealand dwaovered b»T«mi»« « r» . u ^^

hie of Bourbon occupied b, the French ' "

Tea first imported into England/*
The great fire in London,

' ' '

The Dutch take Surinam,
* • •

The panes seize upon St. Thoraai*!

Kamtschatka discovered by a CoMack chirfNew Britain discovered by Damjier ' * ' """
L«gMlatiye union between Ensrland«n,i fl-».i :,' '

^^99
Northern war from

"S'*"'* '"'^ ®«o"«nd completed, 1707
Charles XII. defeated by Peter the*Cr««t .'. on* ^ '''^ *'" ' 721
Prussia erected into a kfngdom, .

'"*' ** '^°'^"'"'
' 1709

Warofthesuccessionin&,nin UU
* *

* '^Ol
Capture of Gibraltar by tteEnXh

' *
* 1714

Peter the Great takes theiin«2 p * * .. •

Death ofNewton (bJr!. 1^2) '"^''°'" "^^ ^' «"»«">
War ofthe Austrian succession till

.*

' '

rue Kurile Isles occupied by the Russianii
Ac«es«ion of Georwj, Elector of »!»!!. ^!*... ,.

*

Aleutian Isles discovered by Behrin? *

Anson's voyage round th^ h,«-m
* *

Cape rior°„, m" . il™ i ^"T'?"' "'*'
i P"™"

NewStS,le.d„plc/to^r!w„™'°^°«''"''' •
•

S.^lr^lT/eT's,t' '" ^"«'«"l'C"n.a.; Cp. i^
^ Sen.li.I'S'.'Ji.'FS' '^°"«°' "^ '^ "^-^
Commodore Byron's voyace round <K- »«*M * * 1763
Wallis and Carteret's ^ojSe • SLhTi.rdf' *, ^''^ ^o 1766
Cook'sflrst voyage msir77i?^^tt^^Z\76l'V' ''''

covers Botany Bay, .

'^*'»«» ^^wneite, 1 769 j dis-

Bruce's travels in Abyssinia from*
* *

' 1770
Hearne reaches the mouth ofthe rnnn«™{„ »• * 1768 to 1773
Kerguelen's Land discTveVed byTrSn irA- * ^^^^

round the world, ^ ^-erguelen in his voyage
First dismemberment ofPoland, ',

' '
' 1772

Cook's second voyage for the di««.nvo«, «f *u « *
. * 177?

tinent, 1772 to 17S. New rpT7°r *!? Southern Con-
PhippV voyage towardVk N^Jth'^Pot""

""°^^"^
'

""'Cdonlr.^r
^•"^"•- ^tween\h;Engli;h and iheir

"'^'l^^^^^^lJI!^^^ I-ands dis-cov.

- ;
Cape, 1778

j Cook kilFedlt Ow"Lyh^'""*
^""^'"^ *^ '*^

G

1704
1721
1725
1748
1711
1714

1740
1741

1744
1752

1774
1773

1775

1779

1'
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1788
1789

1790
1789

iDdependenoe ofAnerieuMknonledged, And peae« mJS Twb
UPciwuefwMfromFr«DceonaTojMoofdJ«soTerT,1786;

art heard of firom Botanr Bay,iM j aMartained in IsW
Bu^^ ,

^''"*".*'^'"^'*~ on one of the New Hebridea.
Fiwt Engli^ settlanieBt in New Holland, at Botany Bar,
lUToluUon in France, . . .

*«'y "/»
Captain Bligh -et adrift in an open boat by hit crew, in the

South Sea, 1789; reached England, 1790: Piteaira'a I*.
land colonized by the mutineew, .

««»•«•'

Mackenze reache* the Arctic Sea, in latitude 69«
VancouTer»8 voyage, in which be surreyedtha weitem coa^t of

America, . . . lyn. . 1705
D»«ntreca«teaux deipatohed in March of La Penwae. but with.

outfucce«», '
1781•m earternooast of China e«pIored by Uw ahips attached to

M,.p:^tr^^^ii^^ : : i?«si?sNapoleon made First Consul, . . . ym
Mgialatire union between Great Britain and Inland, ! 1800
Humboldt and Bonplandt's travels in America, 1799 to 1804Napoleon declared Emperor of France, . ' . 7 1S4AbohUonofthe slave trade, . . . iSfi

SlSl^^ ff^^'r
f^con**JouJ-ney ; killed at Boutaa on the Nker, 1805Battle of Trafalgar, and death of NeUon, . .1805

Bwckhardt»s traTd. in Egypt, Nubia, and Arabia, 1809 to 1816Algiers bombarded by the lleet under Lord Exmouth--the cap^
tlves set free, .... ^

|Qjg
Kotzebue's voyage to the South Sea and Behring'a Strait)

Travels pfBelzoni in Egypt and Africa from . J816 to 1819Voyage of Buchan to Spttzbeigeo, in aeareh of a North Polar
pauage, and of Ross to Baffin's Bay, in search of the North-
Wast Passage} both unauceesaful, . . . 1010

Party's first voyage—Barrow's Strait discovered, . igio
.New South Shetland discovered, . . '.

, JswThe northern coast ofAmerica, from Coppermine River to Point
Turnagain, explored by Franklin, . . 1819 to 1822

rarry's second voyage up Honduras Bay, . I82I to 1823The northern limits of Asia determined by Baron Wrmigel, 1821
i^eath of Belzoni at Gato, on his journey to Timbuctoo. 1823Denham and Clapperton's journey in Northern and Central

Airica, . ,, , ^ 1823 tn IfiSd
DwthofBowditch, the African traveller, at the mouth of tlie
Gambia, . . . . ^ jgijd

Parry's third voyage to Prince Regent's Inlet, 8cc.' 1824 to 1825
Vlappjsrtqn's second voyage to Africa, . . 1825 to 1827
Parry's attempt to reach the North Pole over the ice without

"*<**»» • . . . . . 1827
ReToUition in France, and the acee«sk)n ofthe DukeofOrieansy^ PhiUippe) to the throne, under the titie of « Kinfc ofme French." * < a<u%

' -
- • • . , loau
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in Uw

1783

1788
1789

rr

1790
1789

utof
r91 to 1795
with-

1791
Mdto
r92 to 1797
r95 to 1797

1799
1800

^99 to 1804
1804
1806

iger, 1805
1805

09 to 1815
cap*

1816

15 to 1818
16 to 1819
•olar

)rth-

1818
1819
1819

Point

19 to 1822
M to 1823

1821
1823

itral

3 to 1824
the

1824
4 to 1825
5 to 1827
tout

1827
ana

fOf
4 AAA

RoTolutlon In Belgium, and the dumemberment of th^ kSg^""""'*
domoftheNetherlanda,

. .

«• »* «ng

Richard Lander, the African traveljer, IdUed, .
Aeceation of Queen Victoria, ...
Acceaswn of tbeDuke of Cumberland to the kingdom of Hano-

ver, which hitherto belonged to the British crown (aince the
aeeeuion of the Houae of Brunawicic in 1 714),

^^r!^\^« North-Weatem Paaaage prbWd by mme
aertantnofthe Hudson's Bay Company/ . .

The^rfor«.-West Passage effected by Messrs. SImson and

^ STJ?!?Sl*^!^^^*'^ ^r Captai'n Rosa, in the dirM-

Sh L,Sd ' *° " ** *'^* ^ '*^* °^ ^*
IV Marquesae taken possession of by the Frcnchi for colonli.

i * • • • 1A49

^hrfVtS? ^l*****
Kong ceded by the Chineae to'the English,

8hJn^^"!i.°'^*"^°"* ^<>y' Foachoo-foo, Ningpo, ani
»nang-hae, thrown oi)en, . . \ **^',

1^42

1830
1834
1837

1837

1837

1841

1841
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The principal Rivera in British America are the St

I Z. ' ^«PP«'-"»'"«' «"d Mackenzie
; and th^ principa

ivh?r^tr"!!!"'' ° ^^* "r^"" "^"«'"g Town9,amongWhich may be mentioned the following :—Quebec

ilch^'JllT^'
St John'8, Chambly, Sorel, St. Eus-

Jont^'^^n Y'^'!?"'P''°"? '" ^««^«''» Canada and To-ronto, Km^ton Cornwall, Brockville, Prescott Bytovvn,

Brantfn^H ^ w''""' ^'^^^-^^ ^«"^«"' Sand vich, TndUrantford, m Western Canada.

diswTp" ^"^ ^^',*^'" C*"^^« f«™«riy formed tvvodistmct Provinces, called Lower and Uppef Canada, butCr T'^ W^"^ "" *h« 10th of February, 1841

thri p1" -^ Tn-'.^°^r) C^"«<i« •« d'^>d«J '"to the

Kan7thp?''*"f/^';?^^"' Montreal, and Thn.,

Francm all of which are subdivided into the 36 Counties*

f Monl^al 5"'^^-
^k''^"' I'

^^"^^ ^^^vvo Mountains,. Montreal, 5. Terrebonne, 6. Leinster, 7. Berthier. 8St Maurice, 9. Champlain, 10. Port Neuf, 11. Quebec

SechLJ' 20 n' 17. Kau^ouraska, 18. L'Islet, 19.^eiiecnasse, 20. Dorchester, 21. Megantic. 22. Lot-to f •

??^t*'
2*- Y'*"^^^^-* 25'l)rumr;ond. 26.Sherbrooke, 27 Stanstead, 28. Missisquoi, 29. SheffordSa. St. Hyacinthe, 31. r.aville, 32. Richelieu 33 vlr

Western (formerly Upper) Canada is divided into thifollowing Districts and Counties, viz. :-^
Dittrictt.

Countie$

^rocK, Oxford.
Colborne, Peterborough.
DalhouBie, Carleton.
l!>a«tem, ^^™°°^» Dundaa, and Glengany.

ParisTS^TeSrcotS^l^S^ Th*
Bontraiy, a Sh w forn?«H nP ''''IS??*?'"^; sometimes, on th«

filths, ii;* 5_*^"J?.", *°':!!f^-Of Mvcral Oei«rnioriea or Town.hin-

Mai^of EaJtem'S;. ' '"*"'*^»"^«« correapo-nd with tho»e on the
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Dittridt.

Gore,

Il<mie,

Huron,
Johnftown,
London,
Midland,
Newcastie,

Niagara,

CountieM.

Wentworth (including the Townships of Sen«>
ca and Oneida) and Halton.

York and the Ci^ of Toronto.

Huron. '

Leeds and OrenTille.

Middlesex.

Frontenac, Lennox, and Addington.

Northumberland and Duiham.
Lincoln and'Wellaiid,—and Haldimand, except

the Townships of Seneca, Oneida> Rainbam,
and Walpole.

Prescott and Russell.

Prince Edward.
Simcoe.
Norfolk.

Hastings.

Waterloo.
Essex and Kent.

Ottawa,
Prince Edward,
Simcoe,
Talbot,

Vfctoria,

Wellington,

Western,

The names of the Chief Cities and Towns of the other

British Provinces in North America are Fredericton and
St. John of New Brunswick ; Halifax in Nova Scotia

;

St. John in Newfoundland ; Sydney in Cape Breton

;

Charlotte Town in Prince Edward Island; and St
George in the Bermudn.

In each of the Provinces there is a Governor, who is

appointed by the Sovereign of England, and represents

Her Majesty, a Legislative Council, appointed by the

Sovereign, and a tiouse of Assembly, elected by the peo-

ple. It is necessary, before any laws c&n be binding, that

they be passed by the Legislative Council and the House
of Assembly, and receive the assent of the Governor
in the name of the Sovereign.

Canada was 6rst settled in 1608 by the French, and
they continued to possess it until 1759, when Great
Britain acquired it by conquest, and has ever since pos-

sessed it.

THE END.

Printed by Akmoitr 8c Rahsat, Montreal.
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